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a i t b  J l o f t  J t i i r t i n g , .
Having made large additions to our former variety of
P L A IN  A N D  FA N C YJ  O  3 3  T  Y  I ’  E 3 ,
Wo are now prepared to execute with neatness and oes 
patch, every description of Job Work, such as 
C irc u la rs , B iU -heads, C ards, B la n k s , 
C atalogues, P ro g ram m es,
Shop B ills , L abe ls , A u c tio n  an d  H a n d  
BiU s, & c., Sic.
Particular attention paid to
P  H I N T I N G  I N  C O L O R S
B R O N Z IN G . &.C.
R e v o lu tio n a ry  In c id e n t.
The hero of the following thrilling story 
was embodied in the person of a stout black­
smith, aye, an humble blacksmith, but in 
his stout frame, hardened with toil, throbbed 
as generous an impulse ot freedom as ever 
beat in the bosom of Lafayette, or around 
the heart of mad Anthony Wayne.
I t  was in full tide of the retreat that a 
follower of the American camp, who had at 
least shouldered a cartwhip in his country’s 
service, was dragging a baggage wagon from 
the field of battle, while some short distance 
behind, a body of continentals were pushing 
forward with a body of British in pursuit.
The wagon had arrived at a narrow point 
of the by-road leading to the south, where 
two high banks of rocks and crags, arising 
on either side, atforded just space sufficient 
for the passage of the baggage wagons, and 
not an inch more.
His eyes were arrested by the sight of a 
stout, muscular man, apparently some forty 
years of age, extended at the foot of a tree 
a t the very opening of the pass. He was 
clad in the coarse attire of a mechanic.— 
His coat had been flung aside, and with his 
shirt sleeves rolled up from his muscular 
arm, he lay extended on the tu rf with his 
rifle in his grasp, while the blood poured in 
a torrent from bis right leg, which was brok­
en at the knee by a cannon ball.
The wagoner’s sympathies were arrested 
by the sight. He would have paused in the 
very instant of his flight, and placed the 
wounded blacksmith in his wagon but the 
stout-hearted man refused.
‘ I ’ll not go into your wagon,’ said he, in 
his rough way, ‘ but I ’ll tell you what I will 
do. Ho you see yonder cherry tree on the 
top of that rock that hangs over the road ? 
Do you think you oould lift a man of my 
build up there ? For you see neighbor,’ he 
continued, while the blood fiowed down from 
his wound, ‘ I  never meddled with the B rit­
ishers until they came trampling over this 
valley and burned my house down. And 
now I ’m riddled to pieces, and haint got 
more than fifteen minutes in me ; bnt I ’ve 
got three balls in my cartridge box, and so 
just prop me up against that tree, and I ’ll 
give the whole three shots, and then,’ ex­
claimed the blacksmith, ‘ I ’ll die.’
The wagoner started the horses ahead, 
and then with a sudden effort dragged the 
wounded man along the sod to the foot of 
the tree. His face was to the advancing 
troopers, and while his shattered leg hung 
over the bank, the wagoner rushed on his 
way, when the doomed blacksmith proceeded 
coolly to load his rifle.
I t  was not long before a body of Ameri­
can soldiers rushed by with the British in 
pursuit. The blacksmith greeted them with 
a shout, and, raising his rifle to his shoulder 
he picked the foreufost from his spirited 
steed with the exclamation: 1 That’s for 
General Washington !’
In a moment the rifle was reloaded and 
again it was fired, and the pursuing British­
ers rode over another ol their fallen officers.
‘ That's for myself,’ cried the blacksmith, 
and then, with a hand strong with the feel­
ing of approaching death, again loaded, 
raised his rifle, and fired his last shot, and 
another soldier kissed the sod ! A tear quiv­
ered in the eye of the dying blacksmith.
‘ And that,’ he said, with a husky voice 
which strengthened almost into a shout, ‘ is 
for mad Anthony Wayne !’
Loug after the battle of Brandywine was 
past, the body was discovered against the 
tree, with the features frozen in death, smil­
ing grimly, while his right baud still grasp­
ed the never failing rifle.
And thus died ono of the thousand brave 
mechanic heroes of the revolution ; brave in 
the hour of battle, undaunted in the hour of 
retreat, and undismayed in the moment of 
death.
They accordingly descended to the plain, 
and found, instead of a cruel death, the ut­
most kindness, perfect security, and a gener­
ous hospitality. Had those wrecked mari­
ners been sceptics or infidels, would they 
have needed any further proof of the human­
izing and renovating power of the gospel, or 
of the utility of missions ?— Life Scenes 
from  Mission Fields.
Confessions of a P ickpocket.— A cele­
brated piokpocket, who was lately sentenced 
to the State prison for his misdeeds, being 
noted for his marvellous adroitnes in pocket- 
lifting, was requested to reveal the secret of 
his success, when the following, among other 
disclosures, were m ade; we publish them 
as likely to be useful to those who are will­
ing to take a h in t:—
‘ I never,’ said the pickpocket, ‘ attempt 
the pocket of an old resident of the city, 
but uninformed strangers and countrymen.’ 
But on being asked how he distinguished 
them, he replied—• Very easily;’ and gave 
the following list of persons who were the 
regular victims of the * craft.’
* Persons in an omnibus who tako out 
their pocket-books after the stage stops, are 
sure to be countrymen. Those who stop to 
converse on the side-walks or in thorough­
fares ; or who take out pocket-books at the 
box or pit offices of theatres or steamboat 
offices. All those who stop to gaze a t shop 
windows, or count money, or show pocket­
books in the street, or call in at the Funk 
auction rooms. All these,’ said he, ‘ are 
our common victims.’
* I f  I  find a man eating oysters or fruit, 
or carrying an open knife in the street, in 
uine times out of ten he is green, and ■ e 
victimize him. Persons who stand up in 
theatres or stand on crosswalks, are general­
ly country folks, and we make sure of 
them.’
The shrewdness or these observations of 
the pickpocket must be obvious to all city 
people and accounts for the remarkable fact 
that city residents seldom suffer by the op­
erations of these light-fingered gentry.
D eath from F right.— Mr. John Jane­
way, an Englishman, and a very reputable 
citizen, employed as miller at Marris’ flour­
ing mill, about eight miles southwest of the 
city, came to his death yesterday in a very 
singular manner. Mr. Janeway was enter 
i’lg the city in a buggy, when, at the cross­
ing of the south diagonal and the Terre 
Haute Railroad, his horse took fright at a 
locomotive, and.backing, wheeled the vehicle 
around in the direction of the track. The 
locomotive running slow, was instantly bro’t 
to a standstill, but Mr. Janeway, under the 
terrible impression that he was about to be 
crushed under it, died—frightened to death. 
When the horse was caught and checked by 
the bystanders, and the lines taken from his 
hands, he was not done breathing. Medical 
assistance was immediately called but it was 
unavailing.— Indianapolis Sentinel.
T lie  W h a le -S h ip  an d  th e  C a n n ib a ls.
A New England whale-ship foundered 
in a gale some years ago, in the Pacific ocean. 
Her crew took to the boats ; and after fol­
lowing for several days and nights, two of 
the boats came in sight of an island. One 
of them was run through the surf, and the 
crew jumped on shore, making to the natives 
tojexpress their destitute condition.
But no pity dwelt in those savage breasts. 
Rushing upon the exhausted seamen with 
their clubs, they instantly killed them, and 
made preparation to feast upon their bodies, 
for they were cannibals. Seeing the fate of 
their companions, the other boat’s crew pull­
ed hastily away from that dreadful spot; 
and, after almost incredible sufferings, were ■ 
picked up by a friendly vessel and saved.
Your Mother wants yog.— A young la­
dy had a beau who was anxious to have some 
private conversation with his charmer; but 
there were two little children in the room.— 
The gentleman looked to see them put to bed, 
but he was disappointed. The youngest child 
a little boy about three years old, slept with 
the young lady, and had no idea of retiring 
without his bed fellow. Stretching his chub­
by length upon the carpet, he watched the 
twain with resolutely wide-awake eyes until 
the bell rang for nine, when patience becom­
ing exhausted, he raised his head and said to 
the visitor, ‘Nine o’clock is bed time. Don’t 
you think your mother wants you now ?’— 
The mingling of embarrassment, vexation 
and mirth produced by this hint was as good 
as a kick, and curious to behold. Sonny 
was sent to bed alone after that, and the 
young gentleman had a chance to free his 
mind.
Crackers and Cueese.—passing through Con­
gress street the other evening, Simpson was run 
into by a seedy-looking individual, who startled 
aim with the proposition, —“ Ye have niver a 
red cint to give a poor waarey thraveller, that 
lie may buy some bread, yer honor ; I’m very 
hungry.”
It was evident to Simpson that his interlocu­
tor needed something solid to mix with the fluid 
in his stomach, and without further considera­
tion, the boon was granted. Said Simpson, 
“ What kind of bread do you intend buying 
with a centl”
“ A couple of crackers, yes honor.”
Simpson’s curiosity was excited, and he deter­
mined upon watching the “ waarey thraveller.” 
Stepping briskly forward and gaining the posi­
tion of a shaded pr.ijection, he awaits the slow 
; advance of his friend, whose constant interroga-
Some years passed, and another ship was tory “ Ye have niver a red cint, &c.,” is ap-
wrecked in the same seas and near the same 
island. Her commander had been second 
mate of the former ship, and was saved with 
the boat’s crew which witnessed the destruc-
T H E  Q U A L IT Y ,
Here is something for the whole family to on- 
joy after a hard day 's labor. Let the best read­
er amODg you read it aloud and though you may 
be weary, we will warrant there will not bo a 
“ sloepy head ” among the whole, when it is 
finished.
‘ I reckon,’ said old Mrs. Placid, whilst mak­
ing her first visit to the cottage, ‘ you haint seen 
many of your neighbors yet?’
• No ma’am,’ said Laura, ‘ we have been hero 
so long, and none have been to see us until you. 
We were beginning to feel like unwelcome in­
truder.0. But I suppose they were all much at­
tached to the people who lived here before us, 
and dislike seeing strangers in the place of thoir 
old friends.’
‘ Oh, no ! that aint it; they was afraid to 
come.’
‘ Afraid?’ said Laura, surprised, ‘ afraid of 
what ?’
‘ Well, we'heard you was all quality, if you 
was broke, and we was afraid we would git our­
selves into the wrong box. We’ve seed them 
elephants, and knows what they is,’ she continu­
ed, nodding her head knowingly.
‘Why I did not suppose,’ said Laura, smiling,
‘ that we had anything so formidable in thia 
quiet little nook, and I am sorry that our neigh­
bors should mako such bug-bears of us, and sup­
posing us wanting in civility to them.’
‘ Oh, we was nt a minding the civility. The 
quality lays that on so thick one minute till you 
begin'to rub your eyes and wouder who you is— 
thinks sure you must be the Pope of Rome’s 
wife; then, they push you one side before 
you know it liko as if you was'nt fitten to tote 
their puppy dog. But theyse sich a sight of 
trouble when folks begin to have anything to do 
with ’em. Now tlmrs the Feathercods. They 
lives eight miles off, but the quality is a sorter 
restless creetur thats alters a wanderin about 
outer their range. Well, theys mighty fine, 
and you see my daughter Betsy Baker likes fine 
things, and took to ’em mightily. She was 
powerful anxious for ’em to come and boo her, 
so one Sunday she seed ’em all at meetiu, and 
axes ’em to come and take dinner the next Sat 
urday. Well they all stood up thar in the 
meetin house and talked a power of dictionary 
talk ‘ bout’ ‘ exceedingly’ and ‘ exquisitely,' 
and ‘ interchanging rural hospitality ;’ but 
whether they were cumin or no, Betsey she 
could’nt make out. But howsomever, Betsey 
’lowed she better be on the safe side, so she 
kept up mighty fixin all the week. When Sat­
urday came she had everything as fine as a 
bride’s cake, 'ceptin the dinner Betsey ’lowed 
she w’ould’nt put that on till she made sure if 
they werfi comin. She had been working mighty 
hard all the morning, her and the niggers, a 
redden up the house and dressen up their selves. 
But when levener clock come an no quality, 
Betsey gives ’em out, an they all took off their 
Sunday close and went to gitting every day din 
nor. They had to burry mightily, but it was 
all ready arter a while. The hands was workin 
close to the house, so Betsey jest hollered to ’em 
to come to their dinner. Arter the dinner was 
all over and every-thing was washed up and sot 
to rights, and the niggers sot to work, me and 
Betsey sot down in the entry to cool and sew,— 
’Bour four o’clock Barney Baker he come back 
from the cochhouse, says he, Betsy ‘ I was so 
taken up expectin them Feathercud folks to din­
ner that 1 forgot about you hirin Bill and Jim 
Jones to split rails, and bein as theys so fur off 
I reckon they didn’t hear when 1 called the 
hands in. I didn’t blow the horn.
• Confound the quality,’ says Barney, ‘ theys 
all jest qualified for the lunatiker sylurn, and I 
reckon you’ll go along with ’em, jest to be with 
the quality when they go,’ an he jerked down 
the horn and blown a blast; you would a thought 
all the stages that ever run was ’rivin tliar at 
onst. Jest then we hecred a mighty fuss in the 
front yard, and when we looked, thar was a fine 
carriage full o’women, with horses hitched up 
with fishin’ seins, a cavortin about over the 
yard ; and one o’ the puffed up niggets they had 
dressed up like solgers a settin on a high bench 
outside the carriage, was bounced off like a iu- 
jun rubber ball. I thought the creetur might 
be killed, an run to him, but he jumped right 
up an stood up before mo, an made such a bew, 
you never seed the like of it, jest like it was a 
part o’ his malishus drill, an says be, ‘ Mrs. 
Feathercod. Miss Feathercod, Miss Netty and 
Miss Angeline Feathercud.’ By that time Bar­
ney had got the bosses quiet, and says I, ‘You, 
Mr. Flunkey, had better be opnin the door on 
lettin them folks out, stidder standin here mak- 
in manner,’ so he did It was well he told me 
who they wur, for sich a lookin cargo I never 
did see before. They had the back of their 
heads kivered with artificial flowers all fixed in 
little flounces, and little silk fans in thoir hands 
they called sunshades ; I reckon they want much 
acquainted with the sun, or they would’nt 
thought he was a mindin them purty little 
things. Then they had flounces all over their 
frock tails, and all over their capes, they called 
talmers ; and they were beflounced from the 
tops of their heads to the bottom of their feet, 
and all the flounces pinted like windin sheets 
only a heap finer.
‘ Betsy had run back as soon as she got the 
fust glimpse, cause she had on a mighty dirty 
frock, but she put on a satin shawl all over her, 
an then she looked as fine as any on ’em, an 
axed 'em to walk in, and take 6eats, and s.-t 
down and be seated. Arter a while she told 
’em she had been looking fur them all the morn 
in. ’ O h’ says old Mrs. Feathercod, ' we en­
gaged to be here to dinner ; we never dine be­
fore four, and it wants some minutes to that 
now,' takin out her fine gold watch, tho’ tin- 
clock was starin right bafore her. Betsy looked 
as blank as though she’d run for sheriff and 
did’ut get a vote. But she run right in the 
kitcher, and the way she hollered up Dilce and
plied to the throng of passers by until ho again 
reaches Simp-on.
“ Ye have niver a red cint, yer honor?”
rnc. *’ Why, you rascal, don’t you remember mo . , .  . . . .  . . , , ,
I gave you a cent just now to buy crackers with Alee, and Dina, and the whole tuckin of ern
* ---------- -J- j —why don’t you buy them?” I from the tater patch, and the wash-tub, and
Again he approached the island, a wrecked; “ Whist, yer honor, and I’ll tell you all the 1,ronln Gua.rd, and all quarters, want slow, 
mariner, and reduced by hunger and exhaus-; about it. Ye see I thought as how,' may be ,! ‘Sjon as 1 got tlie quality all settled, I went 
tation to an emaciated state. i as yez was so kind as to lend me the cint for i oat, t0 Puur Betsy. I was sorry for her. —
He recognized the fatal shore and told his the crackers, yez might just give me another, j, ck a .s!°'1* as t,ie , 'Ya8, ' , Pllar was
. f  tbe cannibal. „ h .  d .c l .  be- »  -  « .  -  “ S , '  “  “ “
yond it. But they were too weak to put out, ---------------------------- was the demon of cooks. Every sido of the
to sea again. To do so was to die. They ; t Fond Looks—When a ladv fwe —J  kitchen was hern, and she was turning round
could but die if they landed; and perhaps ' u lk'ing of a lady in the full' bight and breadth a11 8id?8 at Say8 *’ ‘ Bat8y> honey’ do,iet
the savages might be merciful. Perceiving of fashion) has got her bonnet and gloves on, “ e ha,P yo“ ' Says Betsy Law, mar, what 
none of the natives they hauled their boa t! and is perfectly ready with her parasol in hand, ken,?°,a ,“/• Uo ?ray *? tlle, h°.U8u and,talk
up on the beach and sought the shelter of she always goes back to tho looking-glass to I™ a *e®> an sue 0 le'u a',le8.’ ,in,. , . <? , „ , i , ? j  i i i- i ■ .. em lrom prying about, but for the Lord sake,the adjoining woods, in the hope of finding take a last fond look. Lpon our asking a 1 “ - -
fruits or berries for subsistence. But, once ' dear bandsome duchess,” if this was not the
in the woods, their fears increased. tr“th’- aud tbe beaut,'u tr“%  sl,e had thc
m. j a i i -i i i i charming candor to state: “ Yes, my dear
I  hey moved stealthily along alarmed a t ; PuncJh it ia the truth, but not all the truth.— 
the cracking of the dry bushes beneath their j Xo woman, take my word for it, is satisfied 
feet, and at the rustling of the leaves.— j with one look. At least, I know that /am  not,
Death seemed to speak in every sound, and j for (and here our duchess laughed, as though i ! 
to leer upon them at every opening glade of slle was pleased with herself anu all the world) 1 
the forest. Cold sweats gathered on their j 1 don,t mind tellinS you’ 1 invar,M'J take foursunburnt brows ; and m o rF tU n  V c e  they \~ f °Ur e°°.d.  first look in the glass
i i ___ i, j  • i is for myself, that’s fair , tho second is for myhalted, and consulted on the propriety of re- : husband, that’s nothing hut just; the third is 
turning to the boat, but as often they resolv- for my friends, that’s only generous; and the 
cd to advance, especially as they found them- i last is for my rivals, that’s human nature. If 
selves ascending a wooded hill, which they i the iast look satisfies me, then I know it is all 
hoped might furnish them with a nook or right,and I assure you I never take any more !” 
cave in which to hide. Punch.
Thus trerabliug they proceeded. They ap 
proached the hill which was bold and rocky. Coroner Connery Ootdone.—The Indiana- 
The foremost of the party ventured from polis Journal is publishing a series of sketches 
the shelter of the trees to view the island.— ................................
Cautiously he stole, step by step, to the 
mountain’s brow until his eye caught sight of 
the village below. Then he literally sprang
mar, don’t talk nothin low life 
‘ Wal ’ says I, ‘ Betsy, I will try to talk any
thiDg you want me to.’ Says she, ‘ talk about 
fashuns. and Washington, and whar they went 
to last winter.’
‘ So I goes in' and says I ‘ You all seed any 
new fashuns this year ?’ Says one of ’em, hold
ail the world) Iin up ber bead mighty hiSh> ‘ 'Ve alwaya re- 
J I ceive from our mantua-maker and millinor the 
latest styles.’ ‘ Well, now,’ says I ‘ 1 thought 
you would’nt a spiled yourselves that way your 
own selves ; and loo and behole its that man- 
chermaker woman. She sent you all those out 
landish jimcracks, and tho’t you did’ut know 
no better.’ I don't know what made Betsy 
think they’d like tu talk about tho fashuns, for 
they did’n t ; I was cute enough to see that in a 
minute ; so 1 tried Washington. Says I, ‘ You 
was to Washington last winter? Says one 
mighty brisk, ‘ Yes, we went to see our uncle
of early trials and occurrences in Indiana, of 
which the following is a sample :—A man was 
found dead one cold morning, with his skull 
broken, lying in the woods. He had been seen 
, j  - i ' . : Bie night before considerably intoxicated. The
into the air, clapped his hands and shouted, body was frozen. An inquest was held before 
‘ Saje .' Safe ! SAFE '.’ ‘ W hat is the mat- noon of the same day, before Coroner Clifford,
te r? ’ asked his companions, who thought him The jury formed .a hollow square—tho body in 
crazy. ‘ We are safe, I  tell you, we arc safe !’ l 'ie contra. Coroner Clifibid- •“ Gentlemen of 
pointing to the village on the plain below. '' tbe ioquost; tliere “re three things to bo consid- 
Looking down, the now joyful seamen beheld ’ er^dJ ban C0™mi‘B 8uicido killing ■>«
take his seat in Congress as an honorable Rep­
resentative.’ ‘ Well ’ says 1, if I aint clean beat! 
So Jake Feathercod is a Congressman! Well, 
if lie ken make speeches as last as he ken lay 
bricks, he's a glib one. But I don't approve of 
people leavin off a good trade and takin up with 
what they know nothin tall about. Now Jako 
was a mighty good bricklayer.’
‘ You are mistaken, ma’am,’ says she; my 
uncle is tho lion. Jacobi Feathereode.’
' joyful seamen ueneiu neighbor 
a church lifting its modest front above the incidrncc\  
huts of the natives. Then • they shared in accidence >
the transports of their companion. They 
leaped, they wept, they embraced. They 
knew by that church that the missionary 
was there. They knew that where he lived 
and labored, cannibalism must be dead.—
First, Did he como to his death by 
Second, Did he come to his death 
Third, Did he como to his death by
tlie hands of the incendiary ? Look at that body 
gentlemen, and return your verdict.” The jury 
counselled nearly five minutes. “ We, the jury 
find that the deceased came to his death by in­
cidence, having put too much water in his 
whisky, causing him to freeze last night.”
Says I ‘ I reckon I aint mistakon. Ole Jake 
never had but two sous, Zeke, your pappy, and 
young Jake.
Well, if you believe it, Betsy waB out of it 
again—they wns no ways anxious ’bout Wash­
ington ; so I picked upa mighty fine shiny little
room. Tho Lord help your poor souls,’ says I, 
why you aint eighteen years old, and a carryin 
your cards about to play and gamble with all
day long.’
Says she ‘ these are not game cards, they are 
visiting cards.’
‘ Weli,’ says I, ‘ do let me see ’em.’
She showed me one ; ’twas nothing on the 
Lord’s yearth but a piece of white paste-board, 
with ‘ Miss Netty Feathereode’ wrote on it.
Says 1, ‘ what does you do with these things? 
,Twant worth while to fetch ’em here ; wo all 
knowed you. And your nigger in the uniform 
told all ’o your names afore you could get a 
chance to tell ’em yourselves.’
‘ Says she, ‘ When we wish to pay calls if we 
do not feel liko going in ourselves, or the per- 
jons we are calling on are out, or do not wish 
to receive company, we just send our servant to 
the door with one of these, which is equivalent 
to a visit. We had some calls to make this 
morning on our way here.’
‘ Well ’ Bays I, ‘ you all don’t set much store 
by each others’ company, if a nigger in a solger’s 
jacket an a piece of paste-board does as well.’ 
and I put it down mighty softly, a thinkin ‘ you 
better make a snuff-box of it.'
Well, I tried mighty hard to entertain for 
poor Betsy. I told ’em all about blue dye and 
copperas dye, and how wus the best way to sot 
hens, an which eggs would hatch pullets, an 
which roosters, an how to keep a dog from 
asuckin ot ’em an all ’bout Betsy’s baby ahavin 
the measles an hoopin-koff, both at onst. But 
ef you believe me, thoy never heard a word I 
was a sayin ! So I run through an let ’em 
alone.
We wus a settin up bohavin with all our 
might, when Betsy came to the door, and axed 
’em all to walk out to dinner. It was a pow­
erful relief all round. When we got to the 
dinner room there wus a mighty nieo dinner 
spread out, and tliere stood Barney, an Bill, an 
Jim Jones, ready to set down. The quality 
looked at Jim an Bill, then looked at each oth­
er, an looked for all the world like they n- ver 
had been axsed to eat dinner before, an didn’t 
know whether to set down or not.
Barney he knowed what they was arter, but 
I didn’t. S i says he, ‘ Ladies, take seats an set 
down an help yourselves. Bill, you an Jim set 
down an fall to. These gentleman, ladies, are 
my friends.’
Bill and Jim did set right down and fell to, 
shure enough : they never cared a mite if the 
quality had stood over ’em an stared at ’em a 
month.
The quality seemed like they was goiu back 
into the hall room. But they give another look 
at tho dinner, an I reckon they wus as hungry 
as Bill an Jim wus, for they 6Ot right down, 
sort ’o desprit, and got themselves helped.
Presently one on ’em looked at one of the 
nigger gals an says, ‘ Girl, hand me the celery.’
Dilce looked at Betsy mighty hard; Betsy 
frowned at Dilce, an looked like she oughter 
know all ’bout it, an says, ‘ lian the salt- cel­
lar.’
Dilce handed the salt cellar. ‘ No ’ says the 
quality gal, ‘ I asked fur the celery,’ an she 
looked right hard at the plate o’ raw shellotes.
Dilce jerked up that au handed it to her.
‘ Them is shellotes,’ says Barney.
The quality gal turned her nose right up at 
Betsy’s shellotes, what never done her no harm, 
an says, ‘ I thought they were celery.’
‘ I’m very sorry,’ says poor Betsy, ‘ I didn’ 
know you preferred salary to shellotes.’
‘ You needn’t trouble yourself to be sorry, 
wife,’ said Barney, ‘ we haint got no salary, an 
'taint your fault they don’t grow here.’
Arter a while one on ’em had eat everythin^ 
out o’ her plate riglit clean, an says she, • Mr. 
Baker, I believe I will change my plate, and 
take a bit of that goose.’
‘ Certainly ma’ma,’ says Barney, mighty po­
lite. So ho cuts off a nice piece and lays it on 
his own plate, what was lull o’ all sorts o’ 
things, gn swaps plates with Miss Feathercod. 
Well the notionate woman wouldn’t eat a bit of 
Barney’s dinner arter she got it, au I didn’t 
know what made Barney look so solarn like he 
was a doiu mischief. Come to find out, he 
knowed all the time that she wanted a right 
clean plate to eat that piece o’ goose off er.
Arter they had all made a hearty dinner the 
old lady tuck her hands and done ’em so at 
Dilce 1 ke she wanted ’em rubbed. Well, the 
niggers had been running round (he table all 
the time, an Dilce was bent on showin how 
smart sho was. So she flew at the old souls 
liands an set to rubbin ’em like all possessed ; 
but Miss Feathercod jerked ’em away, an says 
she, • I wanted a finger-basin.’
Poor Betsy, she \yas tuck all aback agin.— 
But she is a mighty smart ’oman, ef she is my 
darter, au don’t often be put out. She remem­
bered in a minute the little porringer she keeps 
on the top shelf to give sick people chicken soup 
So she had it tilled with water, and handed 
it to Miss Feathercod. She washed her hands 
in it, an all around her mouth, an thou tuck a 
mouthful and washed out tho inside o’ her 
mouth, an spit it all back in the porringer.— 
Thinks I, ‘ you don’t git me to eat no more 
chicken soup out of that quality finger-basin.’
The rest of the quality, when they seed tliar 
was no more porringers eomin, all washed thar 
hands in thar tumblers. I looked with all my 
eyes to see 'em drink the water when they was 
done an spit it back iu tho tumbler; but as good 
luck would have it they didu’t. 1 knew it 
would a made Barney mighty mad to smash up 
all them new tumblers arter tha quality had 
used ’em ; an for my part 1 can’t see what they 
bedaub themselves with every thing they eat 
fur, an can’t git up from the table tell they are 
washed. ‘ Twould a been a heap less trouble 
to poor Betsy ef they had kept their hands un­
der the table cloth, an a let the niggers fed ’em.
By the time the dinner doins was over it was 
purty late. We thought sure they was a gwine 
to stay all night. But fust thing we knowed 
they axed for their hats (That’s wliat they 
call them poseys they war on their heads.) — 
Barney told ’em they'd better stay—that ’twas 
dangerous to ride eight miles over that rough 
road after dark.
‘ Oh, says one,’ ‘ we never go out before dark 
if we can avoid i t ; Old Sol’s too ardent beams 
are so overpowftring.’
• Yes,’ says another, ‘ and the gentle moon­
light is so soft aud beautiful.
• And.’ says auotlier, ‘ so poetical and soul-in­
spiring.’
‘ And,’ says t ’other, ‘ the twinkling stars 
looking like the ever watchful eyes of our 
guardian angels.’
Barney looked like he thought it was his 
duty to warn ’em aud to ax ’em to stay all 
night, but seemed mightly relieved when they 
wouldn’t be warned. He told ’em there wasn't 
no moon ; bnt they said them an their coachman 
an hosses an carriage was all use to ridin about 
at night; so they fixed on their head gear an 
took up their little sun fans an started.
Poor Betsy was hard at work to tlie last a 
gittiu their supper, for she was bound to have 
that in timo.
• Well, wife,’ says Barney, ‘ I don’t know 
which looks the jadedest. you or my par of old 
oxen that Bon Gill has been workin most to 
death.
‘ I don't think, Mr. Baker,’ says Betsy, ‘ yon 
have much respect for your wife, to compare 
her to your old oxen.’
Says'he' 1 Whether I have respect for or not 
I am gwine to tako care of her, aud you’ve got 
to let tho quality folks alone. I don’t see 
nothing in ’em that my wife should be killen 
up herself a boot lickeu this wav.’
‘ Yes,’ says I ‘ to say nothin of all .the poul­
try that’s been killed.’
We all wont to bed purty soon, cause you 
see the quality lmd well nigh used us up. But 
we wasn’t dune with ’em yet.
Way long in tlie niglit I tieard a great heatin 
at the front dour. I jumped up and got a light 
an wont to see what was to pay, an as I live, 
thar stood one o these nigger solgers, a bowin 
an a scrapin soon us ho got sight of mo.
•The Lord bless my soul,' says I , ‘ is your 
missus sent you hero to fetch one o’ them visiten
of the night, was so unfortunate as to run off 
the side of causewuy and upset the carriage m 
a swamp.’
I seized him by tho collar a"n give him such a 
shakiu, uniform an all, jest like I was a makin 
upa feather bed. Says 1, ‘ You imperdent cap­
tain-general you, why didn’t you say so at onst? 
What did you stand a bowiu an talkin quality 
talk to me fur, aD all your mississes a slashin 
about heels over head in Cow Swump?’
Barney heerd me a talkin to a stranger man, 
an come tumblin down" stairs, rolled up in a 
blanket, an when he saws me coliarin of the 
fine nigger, says he Mother, jest turn that 
fellow over to me,
Says I, ‘ Barney, go right np stairs an git in­
to some close directly an start right off. Them 
quality women an their flunkey nigger, an 
hosses, an carriage, an little sun fans, an poseys 
an snuff boxes, an visitin cards, is all keeled 
over in Cow Swamp.’ '
‘ Of course,’ says Barney, ‘ so much for git- 
tin soul-inspired, an trustin to moon-shine of a 
dark night, and starry eyes of guarjun angles.' 
But he hurried off, an 1 give the niggr a wither 
shake, jest to remindphim I had holt o’ him yet, 
‘ Now ’ says I, ‘ run for your life to that fu s t 
nigger house you some to, an tell Dan without 
no palavering, mind you, to jump right up, an 
git the carrial ready, aud his master's hoss, au 
you help au have it ready light away.’
1 let him go, an you would a thought 1 had 
shot him off. I put a pile o' blankets in the 
carrial, an Barney an Dan went down five miles 
to Cow Pond an fished ’em all oun an carried 
’em home : an we’vo washed our hands of them 
quality ever senoe.
‘ Well, it’s moat dark. Good byo, honey — 
You're mighty pleasant company. I ’ve enjoy­
ed myselt powerfully.’
snuff-box, lyin in one of their laps, an says I, cards this time o’ night?
‘ This is a new fasliun snuff-box; mighty purty.’ j Ho bowed agin an says, Mrs. Feathercod 
‘ It is not a snuff-box, says sho, right short presents her respects to Mr. Baker, and would 
off ; it’s a card-case.’ be much obliged could he lond his assisiauce,—
Bless me, I looked right up to the top of the The coachman being deceived by the darkness
S u t L ovegood’a S h ir t .
The first person 1 met was* Sut ’ (after cross­
ing the Hiwassee) ‘ weaving and moving along’ 
in bis usual, rambling, uncertain gait , his ap­
pearance at once satisfied mo that something 
was wrong. He had be in sick—whipped in 
free fight, or was just outgrowing one of his big 
drunks. But upon this point I was soon en­
lightened.
‘ Why, Sut, what's wrong now?’
‘ Heap's wrong ; duru me skin if I aint most 
ded. Lite off of that boss, George, an’ take a 
horn, while I tako two (shaking t at everlast­
ing flask of his at me) an’ plant yourself on 
that ar log an’ I ’ll tell ye ef I ken, but its mast 
beyond tellin’. I reckon I ’m tho darndest fool 
out en Utar scept my dad, for he acted hoss an 
I haint dun that yet—allers in some trap that 
cudent ketch a sheep. I ’ll drown myself sum 
day, see ef 1 don’t, just to stop a family dis­
position to make fools on themselves.’
‘ llow is it, Sut ; have you been heat playing 
cards, or drinking, which is it?’
‘ Nara ono ; that can’t bo did in tlieso parts ; 
hut seein’ it’s you, George, I’ll tell you ; but I 
swar I ’m shamed—sick—sorrv, and—and—mad 
I am.
‘ Ye know I boards with Bill Carr, at his cab­
in on the mountain, and pays fur sich as I gits 
when I Lev money, an’ when I heven’tany, why 
he tikes one taird outen mo in eussia ; and she, 
that's his wife, Bets, takes outtother two thirds 
with the battlin’ stick, and the intrest with her 
tongue, and the intrest’s more’n the princip'l— 
heap more. She’s the eusselest ’oman I ever 
seed, eny how, for jaw, breedin’, and pride.— 
Sho can scold a blister onto a bull's face, right 
on the curl, in two minits. She out-breeds 
ev’rything on the river—and patterns arter ev'ry 
fasliun she hears tell on, from busselsto britches. 
Oh ! she’s one on ’em,and sometimes she’s two 
or three. Well, ye see, 1 got some bun made 
cotton truck to mako a new shirt outen, and 
coaxed Bets to make it, and about the time it 
war dun hero comes lawyer Johnson along and 
axed fur breakfus—1 wish it bad pizened him, 
dum his hide, and I wonder it didn’t, for she 
cooks awful mixins when she tries. I’m pizon 
proof myself,’ (liolden up his flask and peeping 
through it) ‘or I,’d been dead long ago
Well, while he were a eatin" she spied out 
that his shirts was still' an’ mity slick; so she 
never rested till she worn’d it outen him that a 
prepration of flour did i t ; and she got a few 
particulars about the perceedings outen him by 
’oman’s arts—I don’t know how she did it, 
perhaps he does. Arter he left she set in an’ 
hiled a big pot of paste—nigh onto a peck of it, 
an’ soused in my shert an’ let it soak awhile, 
then she tuck it an’ ironed it out flat and dry 
and sot it up on its aidge agin the cabin in the 
sun. Thar it stood as a dry hoss hide, a n 'it  
rattled like a sheet of iron, it did. It were 
pasted together all over. When I cum to din­
ner nothin’ wud do but I must it on. Well, 
Bets an’ me got the thing open arter some hard 
work, she pulling at one of the tails and me at 
the tother, an’ I got into it Durn the everlast­
ing new fangled shurt, 1 say. 1 felt like I had 
crawled into an old bee gum an’ hit full of 
pisants ; but it wer like lawyer Johnson's and I 
stud it liko a man, and went to work to build 
Bets a ash hopper. I worked powerful hard 
and swet like a hoss, and when tho shert got 
wet it quit its hurting.
Arter I got dun 1 took about four fingers of 
redhead, and crawled up into the cabin loft to 
tako a snuze.
When I waked up I thought I was ded, or had 
the cholety, for all the joints I could move were 
my ankels, wrists, knees—couldn’t even move 
my head, skasely wink my eyes—the cussed 
shirt was pasted fast onto me all over, from the 
pint of the tails to the pint of the broad ax c fi­
lar over my years. It sot to mo as close as a 
poor cow dus to her hide in March. I squirm­
ed and strained till I sorter got it broke at the 
shoulders aud elbows, and then I dono tho 
durndest foolish thing ever did in these moun­
tains. I shuffled my breeches off and tore loose 
from my hide about two inches of the tail all 
around, in much pain and tabulation. Ob! 
but it did h u rt! Then I took up a plank outen 
the loft and hung my legs down through tho 
hole ; and nailed the aidge of tho front tail to 
the floor before me, and the hind tail 1 nailed to 
the plank wot I set on. I unbottoued the col- 
ler and rishands, raised my hands away above 
my head, shot up my eyes, said grace, and 
jumped through to the ground fiore.’
Here Sut remarked, sadly :
‘ George, I’m darnder fool than ever dad was 
hoss, hornets, an’ all. 1’ll drown myself sum 
of these days, see of 1 don’t.’
‘ Well, go on, Sut; did tho shirt come o ff!’
‘ I—t h-i-n-k— it—d—i—il. I heard a noise 
sorter liko taring a shingle roof off ov a honse 
allat onst, and felt like my bones were all that 
reached the fiore. I staggered to  my feet and 
touk a look at my short. The nails had all hilt 
their holt, and thar it war hanging, arms down, 
inside out, and stiff’ as ever. It locked like the 
map ov Mexico jist arter one of the first battles 
—a patcli of my hide about tho size of a dollar 
and a half bill here ; a bunch of my bar about 
the size of a bird’s nest thar ; then some more 
skin ; then somo pasto ; then a lieap of skin ; 
then inoro liar ; then skin, and so on all over 
tiiat darned new fangled, everlasting, infernal 
cuss of a shert. I t was a picture to look at— 
an’ so was I. The hide, -bar and pasto were 
about ekeally devided atween me and it. Won­
der what Bets, darn her, thort when she cum 
homo and found me missing. Spoct she thinks 
I crawled into a thicket and died of my wounds. 
It must have skarad her good, for I tell you it 
lookod like the akin ov sum wild beast torn off 
alive, or a bag what had kerried a load ov Iresh 
beef from a shooting match.
Now, George, if ever I ketch that lawyer 
Johnson out I ’ll shoot him, and if ever any 
oman talks about flat’nin a shert for mo again, 
duru my everlasting picture ef I don’t Uatten 
her. It's ritribution sartin, the biggest kind of 
a preacher's regular rit ribution. Do you re­
member my driving of dad thro’ that hornet's 
nest, and then racing of him inter the kreek ?
1 Yes ’
‘ Well, this is what comes of it I'll drown 
myself some of those days, seo ef 1 don't—ef I 
don’t dio from that awful shert. Take a horn, 
and don’t you try a sticky Bhirt as as long as 
you live.’
A few days ago there was deposited in bank, 
in Fredericksburg, a bar of gold valued at $1228 
from Vanelusa mine in Spottsylvauia County, 
Va., the product of twenty days’ labor.
A Soft P lace .
“ I was down to see the widow yesterday,” 
said Tim’s uncle, “ and she gave me backbone 
for diiiDer, I went down rather early in the 
murning ; we talked, and laughed, and chatted 
and run on, sho going out and iu occasionally to 
see to things till dinner was ready, when she 
helped me graciously to backbone. Now 1 took 
it as a symptom of personal approbation, be­
cause everybody knows 1 love baek-bones, and 1 
flattered myself that she had cooked them on 
purpose for me. So I grew particularly cheer 
ful, and I thought I could see it in her too. So 
alter dinner, while sitting close beside the wid­
ow, 1 fancied wo both felt sort of comfortable 
like—I know I did. I lelt that 1 had fallen bead 
and ears and heart in love with her, aud 1 im­
agined, from the way she looked, she had fallen 
teeth and too nails in love with me. She ap­
peared just for all the world slle thought it was 
a coming, that I was going to court her. Pres­
ently, I couldn’t help it, I laid my hand softly 
upon her beautiful shoulder, and I remarked, 
when 1 had placed it there, in my blandest tone. 
Tim, for I had tried to throw my whole soul 
into the expression. I remarked then with my 
eyes pouring love, truth and fidelity right into 
her, ‘ Widow, this is tho nicest, softest placo I 
ever had my hand in all my life.’
Looking benevolently at me, and at the same 
time flushing up a little, she said, in melting 
and winning tones : ‘ Doctor, give me your hand 
and I ’ll put it ou a much softer place.’
In a moment of rapture I consented, and tak­
ing my hand sho gently, very gently, Tim, and 
quietly, laid it on my head—and burBt into a 
laugh that’s ringing in my ears yet.
‘ Now. Tim, I havn’t told this to a living soul 
but you, and by jinks you musn’t ! but I 
could not hold it any longer, so 1 tell you ; but 
mind, it musn’t go any further.” —Spirit of the 
Times.
Summer in New England.—Rufus Choate, in 
one of his speeches, introduced- the following 
unique picture of a New England summer, to il­
lustrate the idea that irregularity is not ruin ; 
“ Tako the Now England climate in summer ; 
you would think the world was coming to an 
end. Certain recent heresies on that subject 
may have had a natural origin there. Cold to­
day ; hot to-morrow ; murcury at 80 deg. in the 
morning, with wind at southwest ; and in three 
hours more a sea turn, wind at east, a thick fog 
from the very bottom of the ocean, and a fall 
of 40 deg. ol Fahrenheit; now, so dry as to kill 
all the beans in New Hampshire ; then, floods 
carrying off the bridges ol tho Penobscot and 
Connecticut; snow in Portsmouth in July, and 
tho next day a man and a yoke of oxen killed 
by lightning in Rhode Island. You would 
think the world was twenty times coming to an 
end! But I don’t know how it is, we go along; 
tho early and the latter rain falls, each in its 
season ; seed time and harvest Jo not fa il; the 
hixty days of hot, corn weather, are pretty sure 
to be measured out to us. The Indian summer, 
with its bland southwest, and mitigated sun­
shine, brings all up ; and on the 25th of Novem­
ber, or thereabouts, being Thursday, three mil­
lions of grateful people, in meeting-houses, or 
around the family board, give thanks for a year 
of health, plenty, and happiness.’’
A'young and beautiful, but poor widow, was 
about to marry a rich old widower. Her friends 
wished to know why she Wanted to marry him. 
She Teplied, “ for pure love ; I love the ground 
(meaning the farm probably,) on which ha 
walks, and the very house in which he lives.” 
There is platonic love for you! There is noto 
of your school girl romance in that.
A non committal captain.—The Salem Reg­
ister tells the following good story of a citizen 
by the name of Capt. Ward, who flourished in 
that municipality in days of^ore :
‘ Capt. Ward was an eccentric of the first 
water, and one of his peculiarities was that he 
never gave the desired answer to a direct ques­
tion. An amusing instance of this evasive 
habit is related. One morning, four of his 
triends, who were aware of this trait in his 
character, observed the Captain going to mar­
ket, and after Some bantering, entered into a 
bet as to the practicability of learning from him 
the price he paid for his purchase. They ac­
cordingly settled the preliminaries, and station­
ing themselves at different points along Essex 
street, which he must pass on his way home, 
awaited his coming. Very soon the bluff old 
gentleman made his appearance with a bunch 
of pigeons in his hand. As ho approached, the 
first questioner accosted him with: ‘ Good 
morning, Captain ! What did you give for pig 
eons, this morning?’ ‘ Money,’ said tho Cap­
tain bluntly, as he moved up the street. The 
second gentleman, a little further on, addressed 
him and asked : ‘ Mow go pigeons this morning, 
Captain ?’ ‘ They don't go at all—I  carry' cm!'
was the equally unsatisfactory reply. Shortly 
after he met the third, who passed the time of 
day and inquired ; ‘ llow much are pigeons a
dozen, Captain I’ ‘ Didn't get a dozen—only 
bought half a dozen ! said the old gentleman, 
gruffly, still plodding on his way. Finally, the 
fourth and last of the conspirators cottoned to 
the wary old salt by observing, in tho blandest 
ol tones : ‘ A tino lot of pigeons you have there, 
Captain I what did you get them for!’ • To eat,’ 
was the pertinent and emphatic rejoinder, and 
the Captain reached home without further mo­
lestation. if the pigeons did not take wing, 
the joke did, and has been handed down by tra­
dition to the present day.
Honey J ars.—Mr. B. A. Manchester, of this 
city, has probably the most accommodating 
family of bees that are known in this vicinity. 
He places over a hole in the top of his hive 
large glass tumblers reversed. The bees come 
up through the holes aud fasten their comb and 
honey in the inside of tho tumblers in the most 
ingenious manner possible, beautifully clear and 
white. When each glass is filled, tho bees go 
below, the tumbler is taken off, and there is a 
nice jar of honey already put up for family use 
by the bees themselves. We saw two of these 
*• family jars ” at Mr. Manchester’s office this 
morning, and nothing can be more perfect — 
They are well worth examination.—Buffalo Re­
public.
Cheating the Printer.—The other day, says 
tho Dayton Journal, we saw several Irisn labor­
ers trying to decypher a written notice, headed
"ublic Sale.” The notice although written 
quite plain, could not be read by the boys, and 
they asked us to read it for them, which we of 
course did. At the conclusion, one of them 
turned to his comrades and remarked in a very 
impressive tone “  well, be jabers, I'll never buy 
of a man who’s so niggurdly that he won’t get 
his advertisements printed—he's cheated tho 
printer, and he'd cheat me.” They all acqui­
esced in the decision of tho speaker.
A Connoisseur in Art.—Adown-easter stray­
ed into the square in front of City Hall, yester­
day morning, and planted his brogans firmly in 
front of the bronze statue ot Franklin, looking 
upward to tho benignant face of the old philoso­
pher with great apparent interest.
‘ What ole feller’s likeness is that ?’ asked he 
of a bystander.
• That, sir, is a statue of Beniamen Frank­
lin.’1
‘ iStatewot Franklin, eh! wall I've read all 
ibout him. Putty good old feller in his way. 
Never tit much in the revelirshun, but was great 
on soft soilderin the French. But I say, yeou ! 
llow darned yellow he was.”— Herald.
Not long since, a youth, older in wit than in 
years, after being catechised concerning the 
power of Nature, replied—“ Ma, I think there’s 
one thing Nature can’t do.” "W hat is it?” 
inquired the mother. “ She can’t make Bill 
Jones' mouth any bigger without setting his 
ears back.”
How Far can Lightning be Seen ? A corres­
pondent of The Adrian Expositor “ figures up ” 
as follows, in answering the question : “ How 
far can lightning be seen ?” “ At half-past nine 
o’clock on Sabbath evening I observed lightning 
low in tho horizon, due west. Tho light was 
quite bright, hut no thunder was heard. A 
gentleman who came from Chicago, on Monday 
morning, informed me that at that hour a heavy 
thunder storm was in progress in that citv, no 
signs of which were seen this side of the head 
of Lake Michigan. So lightning can be seen at 
least two hundred miles.”
A Clam at High Tide.—Tho title saying of 
“ happy as a clam at high tido,” has been il 
lustrated in Baltimore. A few days since a per­
son “ of gentlemanly appearance,” visited the 
telegraph office and sent a message to Richmond, 
Va., as follows :
“ Friend Jones—I am hero floating on a 
zephyr and happy as a clam at high tido.”
The zephyr paid for bis message with a $10 
counterfeit note, receiving SO,GO good change 
from tho operator, who, a few days after felt 
about as happy as a clam can be supposed to feel 
when there is no tide at all.
The IIedgegock Quadrant.—Iu spito ol 
its anomalous scientific character, and the sneers 
of the learned, this invention appears to do its 
work. Capt. Spear, of the steamer William 
Perkins, tried it on a recent passage from Bos­
ton to Baltimore, and says it worked to a charm. 
Lieutenant Maury of Washington, who poo- 
poohed with the rest of tho savans at it origi­
nally, now concedes its practical success. Other 
recent experiments have resulted with similar 
triumphs. There certaiuly is something new 
under the sun.
No Right to Retire.—Reader—though you 
have the wealth of Croesus or Solomon, you have 
no more right to retire from your position of ac­
tive employment than your Maker, whose rich
are all creation. Your obligation to labor 
for the good of others increases in proportion 
to your power. In your wealth there is.powor 
beyond human computation. If you, by your 
gains in a single year, can found an asylum, fur­
nish a library, endow a college, or build a 
church, how vast is tha responsibility resting 
upon you. Now. if ever, you are called upon 
to labor. If tho Rothschilds would consecrate 
their annual income, only, to bless and elevate 
t.heii fellow men, they would, by acclamation 
command a crown surpassing in jeweled splend­
or any tho world ever saw. Every man, be he 
prince or peasant, Christian or not ought to do 
all ho can for his neighborhood, his country, 
and tho world ; and no power in the universe 
can ever absolve him from this obligation.— 
Tliere is no exemption, thou lazy idler, living 
upon God’s bounty, from this heavenly require­
ment. Shrink from it, and thy riches shall boa 
eanker and a moth to theo. and all thy gold, in 
its influence upon thy happiness, shall turn in­
to dross.
Beware of the “ Vidders !” —In Petersburg, 
Va.. tho other day, two free negroes were order­
ed to be whipped fur attempting to fight a duel 
It seems that they were both enamored of a wise 
old widow, who promised to marry both, pro­
vided one kept tho secret from the othor, by 
keeping it to himself, and also, provided the one 
steal more flour for hor benefit than the other. 
The trick being discovered by ono of the party a 
duel waB the inevitable consequence. But they 
were arrested before either bad fired their weap­
ons.
Porter’s Spirit of the Times tells this story— 
“ Dan Riee, the well-known clown, remitted, 
in settlement of an account, to the publisher of 
a paper in the west, a throe-dollar bill, which 
was returned with the brief remark : ‘ This
note is counterfeit—please send another.” It 
was two months before ho heard from Dan 
again, when he apologized for the delay, saying 
that he had been unable till now to find another 
counterfeit thiee dollar bill, but be hoped tlie ona 
now enclosed would suit, professing, at tho 
same time, his inability to discover what the ob­
jection was to the other, which he thought as 
good a counterfeit as he ever saw. It must bo 
admitted that Dan swept the board.”
An instance of absence ol mind occurred a 
day or two since, where a profound explorer in­
to the mysteries of chemical science burnt his 
nose by a fluid lamp with which he came in 
contact We met him a day or two afterwards, 
with a large plaster of salve on his nose, and 
asked him about his hurt. “ It looks bad, don’t 
it ?” said he. We assuied him it didn’t look 
anything else, and asked him if it hurt him 
much when it was roasting. “ Ne’er a bit,” 
replied he ; “ in fact I didn’t feel it at all, I 
was so absorbed in my experiments; and though 
I kept smelling something like burnt meat, I 
imagined it was a dinner cooking somewhere 
and kept right on till my student told me my 
nose was on tiro, and putting my band upon it I 
found that it was even so. 1 thrust it in a 
bucket of water and extinguished it. But it 
has left tho mark you see.”
Delaware as a Slave State The Independent 
has investigated the history ar.d statistics of 
slavery in Delaware. It is found that the per 
cautage of the slaves in the population of that 
State, not half that ol the other Southern Stetea 
at any period, h is steadily diminished at every 
census, from 15 per cent, in 1790, to two and a 
half per cent, in 1850. The whole number of 
slaveholders in the State is now only 500, and 
of these, only twenty possess from ten to twenty 
slaves, and 072 have less than five ! The pro­
slavery attitude of the State, and the existenca 
of slavery thero at all, are due solely to tho 
corrupt combination of political parties.
Working and Thinking.—It is a no less fatal 
error to despise labor when regulated by intel­
lect, than to value it fur its own sake. We are 
ilways in these days trying to separate the two; 
w - want one man to be always thinking, and 
auotlier to be always working, and we call one 
a gentleman and the other an operative; whereas 
the workman ought often to be thinking, and the 
thinker often to be working; and both should be 
ge itlemen iu the best sense. As it is, we make 
both ungentle, the one envying, tho other de­
spising his brothor ; and the, mass of society is 
ade up of morbid thinkers and miserable 
workers. Now it is only by thought that labor 
can be made happy, and the two cannot be sepa­
rated with impunity. All professions should ba 
liberal, and there should he less pride felt in 
peculiarity of employment, and more in excel­
lence of achievement —Ruskin.
Beecher on the Boys.—The "  star ” writer 
of the Independent has beon devoting an essay 
to boys He says :
“ The real lives of boys are yet to bo written. 
The lives of pious and good boys, which enrich 
the catalogue of our great publishing societies, 
resemblo a roal boy’s life about as much as a 
ehickon picked and larded, upon a sp't, and 
ready for delicious eating, resembles a free fowl 
in the fields. With some lew honorable excep­
tions, they are impossible boys, with incredible 
goodness. Apples that ripen long before their 
time are either diseased or worm-bitten.”
A Match for Death. —While the brig Gov­
ernor Anderson was lying in Tampa Bay, Flori­
da, lately, her commander, Capt. Simpkins, took 
the yellow fever. He was down with it on a 
Monday. On the Tuesday following, he was 
attacked with Asiatic Cholera. The next day, 
Wednesday, he was dangerously ill with small 
pox, and on Thursday he transacted business in 
Tampa city, and prepared his vessel for sea.— 
The Peninsular styles this “ a case for the fac­
ulty,” somewhat equivocally, meaning, we pre­
sume, not that the faculty might achieve what 
disease failed to do in disposing of Capt. Simp­
kins, but that thoy may be able to find out tho 
secret of bis recovery from three such mortal 
foes as yellow fever, Asiatic cholera, and small 
pox, in three days. Perhaps there is something 
of medicinal virtue in the mysterious power of 
a vehement will, and that other wonderful cour­
age which despises bodily ailments, and laughs 
at weakness induced by disease as though it were 
effeminate frailty.
L A T E R F R O M  E U R O P E .
A r r iv a l  o f  th e  S te a m e r  In d ia n *
Quebec, Sept. 19.
The steamer Indian sailed from Liverpool 
on the 9th, a t noon.
The City of Baltimore left same time for 
New York.
The Ariel was to leave Southampton on 
the same day.
The Arago arrived at Southampton on the 
morning, and Canada at Liverpool on the 
afternoon of the 5th.
Leopold 1st arrived at Southampton on 
the 6th.
The Anglo Saxon arrived at Liverpool at 
2 o’clock, on the afternoon of the 8th, bring­
ing the passengers of the steamer Clyde, 
lost on Mignan Island, 23th of August.
The Mormons held their sixth annual 
Conference in London. Reports were sub­
mitted exhibiting its spread in England.
Vague Rumors were current in Paris of 
an approaching visit of the Pope, and the 
coronation of the Emperor.
Tho trade of Paris is improving. Corn 
is declining in France.
Spanish advices says Commonfort accept­
ed the proposition for mediation.
Intelligence from Rome was highly favor­
able to the arrangement of the difficulty be­
tween Holyze and Mexico. Sales of church 
property and suppression of convents already 
effected, are to be recognized.
I t is stated in explanation of the concentra­
tion of Russian troops on the Austrian fron­
tier, that they are merely there for review
T h u rsd a y  E v e n in g , S ep t. 24 , 1857.
L oss o f  th e  C en tra l A m erica .
A few days since the great public heart was 
saddened, and its sympathies and anxieties call­
ed forth by the intelligence that the California 
steamer Central Amei ica, for some time over­
due, was lost, with all her specie and the great­
er part of her passengers and crew. The latest 
advices of her loss which we have at our present 
writing are Norfolk, Savannah and New York 
telegraphic dates of Friday, (the 18th) from 
which we condense some of the particulars of 
the calamity, and append a statement of one of 
the rescued passengers, Mr. 'Henry H. Childs 
who arrived at Savannah, in the barque Saxony, 
on Friday.
The Central America foundered at sea, two 
hundred miles from Cape Hatteras at about 8 
o'clock, on the evening of Saturday, the 12tb 
inst., and had on board besides her officers and 
crew, 104 in number, 525 passengers, and near 
$2,000,000 in specie. From the telegraphic in­
formation and the statements of Mr. Childs, we 
gather the probable fact that, of all on board, 
but about ninety-five persons were rescued, and 
thus if the telegraphic statement of the whole 
number of passengers on board is correct, this 
sad calamity has resulted in the loss of more 
than five hundred and thirty lives, unless others 
than those rescued by the Marine and Eloise
of the Bhperor as he goes to Germany. j  , • □ . , ,,Mr. W right, the new U. S. Minister to | were 8aved’ wb,ch doe8 not aPpear. Probable
Berlin, presented his credentials at a private 
audience to the King.
The Persian guvernmeut proclaimed legal 
equality of different religious denominations.
Herat had been evacuted.
The British Minister had been received 
by the Shah.
The Storm on the Southern Coast.—The late 
gale on the Southern coast was most severely 
lelt in the vicinity of Cape Hatteras on the 9th 
and 10th, end on other parts of the North Caro­
lina coast on the 11th and 12th instant. The 
blow commenced (rom the northwest, and veer­
ed round to north, northwest and southwest, and 
lasted for about twenty- four hours. One of the 
proprietors of the Charleston A’eicj, who was a 
passenger on board the steamship Columbia, 
publishes in that paper tho following account 
of the gale :
“ The Columbia left New York in fine weath­
er on Wednesday afternoon—met a head wind 
and rather a rough sea on Thursday and Thurs
Of the rescued passengers, forty-six, including 
twenty-six women and children (all on board) 
and twenty men, wore saved by tho brig Marine, 
and forty-nine by the Norwegian barque Eloise. 
Of the latter, five were taken from the Eloise 
by the American barque Saxony. All the offi­
cers of the steamer are among the lost, with one 
exception, that of James M. Frazer, 2d officer.
The steamer was valued at $300,000, and was 
not insured, as the Company insure none of 
their ships. Her specie amounted to about 
$1,000,000, and was insured about $1,000,000 
in London and $500,000 hero. The aggregate 
loss is not far from $1,250,000, two-thirds of 
which is insured in London, and hence the loss 
to our market will not be very considerable, and 
will principally consist in the delay of settle­
ment.
Tho Central America was well guarded against 
accidents, and well provided with the means ofday night—passed Cape Hatteras on Thursday _
evening—and were nearly, at 10 o’clock on Fri- safety and escape in case of disaster, bhe la
day mornidg off Frying Pan shoals. By this un board 000 or 700 life-preservers, and six life 
boats, capable of conveying at least fifty mentime the wind had shifted from the south
waid, and began to increase to a gale from E. ■ . „ . . , „ . ,
N. E., and before 1 P. M. the noble steamship .eaci>- two of winch were Francis Metalic life- 
had to be brought to a stand, with her lie:jjl to boats and the others of wood, with air tight 
the tempest, and her engine strained to keeping , tanks. She had also instantaneous means for
her steady acd from drifting toward the shore 
and breakers—being in about 15 fathoms water. .
She gradually worked further out and obtained uigton s patent steam pumps, and two or three 
ample sea-room, although at a previous good force pumps in case of fire, 
distance. The following is the statement of Mr. Childs,
And now for eighteen hours did that tempest; & Dj N York
beat upon her, and a scene continued ol th e 1 °  J
the construction of rafts, beside two of Worth-
grand, appalling and perilous beyond descrip­
tion. Not only were the waves of the greatest 
magnitude and wildness, and the wind the moat 
terrible hurricane, but, for hours, they came in 
cross directions, the sea from S. E . giving the 
ugliest cross sea, and subjecting us to the double 
danger of swamping and capsize. At. 10 P. M. 
the wind veered to E. S. E., and reached its 
height, but the seas thus more fully in its di-
the passenger to whom we have before alluded :
“ I left Havana in the steamship Central Amer­
ica for New York, on Sept. 8. The weather 
was delightful, and the sea calm on the passage 
from Aspinwall.
On the day of sailing from Havana, fresh 
westerly breezes sprung up. On the following 
morning, the wind blew very strong, the gale 
continuing to increase as the day advanced.—
whose mother was, with the other ladies, placed 
on bourd tho brig.
There were three passen^rs that got into tho 
boats that saved tho women and children, who 
are known to me. Their names are—Mr. 
Priest of Long Island, Thomas Payne of Stam­
ford, Ct., Mr. Jones of-
Sinee the above was in type, we are enabled 
to give considerable additional information in 
relation to the loss of the Central America, and 
concerning her passengeis. Later telegraphic 
dates give us a list of the rescued passengers 
brought to Norfolk by the Marine, by which it 
appears that one hundred persons were saved 
by the Marine instead of forty-six, as stated 
above. Of these forty-one are males, thirty- 
two females, and twenty seven children. The 
number known to have been saved is, by this 
latter statement increased to one hundred and 
forty-nine, instead of being but ninety-live as 
before stated. Hopes are also entertained that 
Captain Herndon and others havo been saved.as 
lights were seen in the vicinity of the wreck be­
fore the sailing of the Ellen and the Marine.
Capt. Herndon’s conduct seems to have been 
brave and energetic. Ho was a commander in 
tho Navy and was a very gallant and accom­
plished officer. He had seen war service on the 
coasts of Florida and Mexico, and is well known 
as having made a valuable scientific “ Explora­
tion of the valley o( the Amazon.” He was 
horn in Virginia in 1812, and entered the Navy 
in 1828. He had a wife and one daughter, who 
spent the past summer at Newport.
Capt. Badger and Mr. Manlue, survivors of 
the wreek, give full accounts of t e calamity and 
its causeB. The former givesa clear and graph­
ic narration of the circumstances of tho sad 
catastrophe, which we publish. We oinit_ the 
account of Mr. Manlue, as that of Capt. Badg­
er covers all its statements. Capt. B. gives a 
list of passengers known to be lost, and Mr. 
Brown another survivor, gives a partial list, and 
states that several gentlemen expected by this 
steamer did rot take passage.
The Chief Engineer of the Central America 
who was charged with deserting the vessel, re 
quests a suspension of judgment, and desires an 
investigation. He states that he left the steam­
er by order of the Captain, and that the boat's 
crew refused to return.
Our readers will perceive that our later ac­
counts give the name of the Norwegian barque 
as the Ellen, instead of the Eloise, as stated in 
the earlier despatches. The two are identical, 
however, and we make the remark that the dif­
ferent names applied to tiiis vessel may occasion 
no misapprehension of tho facts conveyed in 
our several accounts of the calamity.
With the addition to the list of the saved 
made by our latest information, there are still 
four hundred and eighty persons whe were pro­
bably lost by this mournful occurrence. This 
latter number includes all who are not known 
to have been saved, and wo trust that the hopes 
that are entertained that some of these may 
have been rescued will prove to be well-founded. 
We cut the following paragraph from*the tele- 
;raphic reports, and also append tho statement 
of Capt. Badger.
When the survivors by the Marine entered
shriek from the engulphed mass, she disappear­
ed, and five huridrod human beings floated out 
on the bosom of the ocean, with no hope but 
death.
At quarter-past 1 o’clock in the morning, the 
Norwegian barque Ellen came running down 
with a freo wind. The cries ol distress reached 
those on deck, and they hove to under short sail. 
The task of rescuing the passengers was nobly 
commenced, and by 9 o’clock the next morning, 
49 had been picked up. Diligent search was 
made until 12 o’clock, but no more could he 
seen.
They then bore away for Norfolk, with a fair 
wind, and arrived at Cape Henry on tho 17th. 
where myself and four others embarked in the 
pilot boat and arrived in Norfolk.
£2Tlf we may rely upon tho “ testimony of 
many witnesses,” such of our readers us may 
have occasion to visit “ Boston, the city of No­
tions” will be sure to find good accommodations 
and an excellent table at Wilde's Hotel, 46 
Elm street, coupled with the kind attentions of 
the obliging proprietors, Messrs. Merritt & 
Scott. “ Long may they wave,” and continue 
to send abroad a “ good report.”
TnE Atlantic Monthly.—Messrs. Philips, 
Sampson & Co., have formally announced their 
new magazine, under the title of the “ Atlantic 
Monthly,” and the first number will be issued 
towards the last of October, bearing date of No­
vember 1. The proprietors present an unrival­
led list of contributors, including many of our 
most prominent and able writers. Among them 
aje such names as Prescott, Emerson, Longfcl- 
iow, Hedge, Hawthorne, Whittier, Holmes, 
Lowell, Curtis, Melville, Felton, Whipple, 
Trowbridge, Mrs. Stowe, Child, Kirkland, and 
many others, This is an array of talent which 
may well justify high expectations, and wo look 
for the advent of the Atlantic Monthly with 
much interest.
rection. Until 2 A M ‘ the climax of the t r- All night there was no abatement in the fury 
rible power of both prevailed, then slowly abated of the gale, and it commenced raining in tor-
and at 5 o’clock A. M , Saturday, the wind was rents.
down, leaving us on immense rolling waves. On Thursday it blew a hurricane, the sea
Thus ending the first gale. For a few hours, running very high. On Friday the storm raged 
although the reverse storm was expected by | fearfully. At 11 o'clock in the morning of this 
some, all parties became cheerful and partook of day it was first known among the passengers 
breakfast. At 9 P. M. the wind, having shifted that the steamer had sprung a leak, and was
to the west and north, or landward, was in a ; water fast. A line of men was iinme-
few minutes the most driving hurricane wc have diately lormed, and they went to work hailing 
ever seen or conceived. It prostrated the awful out the water from *he engine rooms, the fires 
seas which had come from the broad ocean, and having been extinguished. We gained on the 
appeared to sweep its surface along in spray and water so much that we were able to get up 
foam with lightning power and velocity. For st mm again, but we held it but a few minutes, 
five hours it exhibited not even abatement and thon it stopped—forever.
enough to mark squalls—it was one great squall, j The hailing continued, iiowever, and was kept 
Under it the sea gradually increased, and when up in all parts of the silip until she finally went 
at last the wind became more fitful, it had down.
readied a surging power that made every tim- During Friday night, the water gained grad- 
ber quiver, although the ship took it lengthwise uallv, but all on hoard being in pretty 'good 
and on her bow. ; spirits, they worked to the best of their ability,
In the meantime tho gale had veered to the feeling that when the morning came, they pos— 
southward, and thus gave us another ordeul of sihiy might speak some vessel and thus he 
a cross sea, and our gallant commander called it saved.
—* an ugly sea.’ Between 4 and 8 P. M. it The fatal Saturday came at last, but brought 
was fearful. From then until after midnight a nothing put increased fury in the gale. Still 
we worked on. and at nbout 2 o’clock in the af­
ternoon the storm lulled a little, and the clouds 
broke away, Hope was renewed, and all now 
worked like giants. At 4 p. ji , we spied a sail, 
and fired guns and placed our Hag at hulf- 
mast. It was seen and the brig Marine, of 
Boston, bore down upon us. We then consid­
ered safety certain. She came near us, and we 
spoke to her and told our condition. She laid 
by about a mile distant, and we, in the only 
three boats saved, placed all tho women and 
children, and they were safely placed on board 
the brig.
As evening was fast approaching, we discov­
ered another sail, which responded to our call 
and came De-.ir us. Capt. Herndon told our
gradual * cessation of horrors ’ took place, ex­
hausted passengers sank to a fitful sleep, and 
woke at dawn on Sunday to find a gentle breeze, 
a pacified ocean and a clearing sky—to find 
themselves safe and hearing for Charleston, with 
gratitude to God in their hearts, and wonder at 
their deliveranco. For forty-two hours they 
had borne the most painful suspense, and for 
thirty-three had been in the extremest peril.
The gale must have been a circular hurricane 
though which the Columbia passed, or which, 
rather, passed over her position. The outer por­
tion of its whirl took her in one direction then 
its centre, being more or less still and vacuous, 
enveloped her in the few hours’ lull, and again 
the opposite side, striking her from other direc­
tions, produced the second storm, and turned condition, and asked them to lay by and send a 
her prow to all points of the compass in her boat, as we had none left. She promised to do
struggle for preservation. I so, but that was the last time we saw her, ex-
Calmness and quietude appeared to pervade cept at a distance, which grew greater and great- 
the manner and looks of tho passengers ; in fact er every moment.
on 6uch an occasion one feels so gathered and At 7 o'clock, we saw no possibility of keeping 
intensified within that any outward display of i afloat much longer, although we all felt that if 
feeling would bo a mockery. The ladies were we could do so until morning, all would be 
all composed.” ' saved. In a short time a heavy sea, for the
first time, broke over the upper deck of the ves
— c, eel, and then all hope faded awav. Life pre-1HE Steakbb Norfolk. -T I us vessel, which servers wtfre n ,ieJ t(Jal| and‘w„
was recently lo3t between Philadelphia and Nor- „„ _____................sent up two rockets, when a tremendous sea folk; was ^ formerly called the. Penobscot, and swept‘ ovcr us> Bod the steamer jn a m01uent
ran from Bingor to Boston, and afterwards be­
tween Philadelphia and New York, and while 
on the latter route encountered the terrible gale 
which swept that coast in 1850. She was re 
buBt and lengthenedin 1853. Sho was valued 
at about $30,000. part of which is covered by 
insurance. She had a large assorted cargo, 
valued at about $80,000, and belonging to mer­
chants in the interior of North Carolina and 
Virginia.
The Albion Cooper—The Murderers on cause exhausted.
wep
went down. .
I think some 400 or 500 souls were launched 
upon the ocean, at the mercy of the waves.— 
t he storm at the time had entirely subsided.— 
We all kept near together, and went as the 
waves took us.
There was nothing or very little said, except 
that each one cheered his fellow comrade on.— 
Courage was thus kept up for two or three 
hours, and I think for this space of time none 
had drowned but three, who could not swim he-
their way home.—Mr. Geo. S. Hunt received 
yesterday from Havana further advices concern­
ing the unfortunate brig Albion Cooper, whose
After ibis, gradually one by one passed away 
to eternity.
The hope that boats would be sent to us from
officers have been so brutally murdered. The the two vessels wo had spoken soon fled from 
murderous deed was done on the night of the us, and our trust was alone in Providence, and 
28th August, while the brig was at anchor on ' what better trust could you or ask for ? 
the Bahama Banks. A barque arrived at Car- 1 saw my comrades sink fast, and at 1 o’clock 
denas reports having fallen in with a burnt that night 1 was neatly alone upon the ocean 
mast and a large raft of pine lumber, which un- some 2110 miles from land. I heard, however, 
doubtedly belonged to the Albion Cooper. A shouts from all that could do so that were not 
letter from Havana, dated Sept. 14, says the far from me, but I could not see them, 
barque R. IL Knight, bound for Portland, had Within an hour Irom this time 1 saw a vessel 
on hoard the three murderers, to be brought: which I judged to be about one mil„ from me. 
home for trial. Taking fresh courage, I s'ruck out for the ves­
sel and reached it when nearly exhausted, and
The Bangor Tracedy.-T I,c Bangor papers of | tl,e? dre"  “ e on board of !t b? roPea’
Tuesday contain details of tho shocking homicide The vessel proved to be a Norwegian barque, 
of a school boy, in that city, the facts of which [the Eloise] from Belize, Honduras, hound for 
we received yesterday. It appears that the lads Falmouth, E. I found on board of her some 
were both members of the Boy’s High Schuoi, three of my comrades, and at half past 9 o’clock 
and when the school was dismissed at noon, u the next morning wo had 49 noble fellows on 
number of boys, including young Lowell, made hoaid, and these are all I know of having been 
an attack upon William Crosby, a son of Win.
C. Crosby. Esq.,—with the avowed attention of 
cutting off his hair, which hung in ringlets be­
hind—and in tho heat ot the scuffle, Crosby, 
having a dirk-knife in his hand, fatally stabbed 
young Lowell in his left side. Ho was immo 
diately carried into Dodge's Hotel, and Drs.
Mason, Morison and MuRuer, were soon pres­
ent, but the wound was fatal, and the boy died 
within ten minutes of the time when he was 
brought in.
The blade of theknife was between three and 
lour inches in length. It was probably driven 
in to its full length—the incision being very 
near the heart, and that £>rgan being fatally in­
jured
saved.
We stayed about tlio place until we thought 
all alive had been rescued, and then set sail.— 
We found the barque short of provisions, and 
the crew living on gruel. We had some tea 
and coffee Io refresh ourselves, and at noon on 
Sunday we spoke the American barque, Saxony, 
bound for Savannah, which supplied us with 
provisions, and took five of us on board.
Our names are:—B. II. Ridley of Maine; 
Jabez Howes of San Francisco; Samuel W. 
Look, of Maine ; Azolph Frederick of San Fran­
cisco ; Henry H. Chiide of New York,
Tlio Norwegian barque set sail for Charles­
ton, with tho balance of tho 49 passengers
age,
The bovs were both about fourteen years of whose names unfortunately I cannot give. The LOL Days were oo j |,ave reco|lectedi are a8 tollows :—
Capt. Badger of Baltimore; Mr. Frazier, second 
officer; R. F. Brown of Sacramento; Billy
Capt. Herndon, of the lost steamship Central Birc.|, op gan Francisco Minstrels; A. J . Eaton 
raerica, had an insurance of $5000 upon his ()f gan prancisco ; Fletcher of Augusta.
life, in the New England Life Insurance Com­
pany
There is a lad saved, some seven years old,
[Correspondeuce of the Gazette.)
P ro m  th e  W est-
Dear Gazette.—.Without waiting to learn 
the fate of my former communication, I con­
clude to give your readers another letter “ from 
and about the West,”—without feeling assured
of which I may take occasion to say something 
hereafter, difficult as it is for me to give good 
descriptions of places. Of the cities of Indi­
ana that I have seen, Indianapolis, the capital, 
is the largest, prettiest, and most of a business 
place. Its stre ts are for the most part wide,
however, that I can interest you or them. But aI1^  cross each other at right angles. Washing- 
you must take these communications for what tl'n ®t- is 126 feet wide, and upon each side ol
they are worth, and if they are not acceptable, 
you must consult some better “ medium ”  than 
you find in your humble servant. I speak of 
writing from “ the West,’’ for to you far down 
Easters thu West raDges all the way from Lake 
Erie to the Rocky Mouutuins, and from the 
Ohio river to the sources of the Mississippi, and 
1 am indeed some ten or twelve hundred miles 
nearer the setting sun than yourself; still, I 
find the term “ W est” a relative one, and 
though 1 am on the border of the prairies 1 
hear people speak of “ the W est” very much 
as you do in New England,—meaning Iowa, 
Nebraska, Kansas, &c. The same persons 
would speak of New York or Pennsylvania as 
being down East. You will hence perceive the 
truth of the remark in my last, in one sense, if 
not in the sense I intended, that “ the West is 
a great country.”
We arc enjoying very fine weather, and the 
farmers are rejoicing in the prospect of harvest­
ing their corn and other crops in good condition. 
I mentioned in my last that some crops were 
already harvested. We are now luxuriating in 
some fine fruit, such as apples, peats, and 
peaches, though the latter are Dot produced in 
plenty in this latitude, as the peach orchards 
were in great part killed by frost two or three 
winters ago. Tho most of the peaches we get 
come from Missouri or Kentucky. I havo never 
seen so fine melons or so many of them as have 
grown in this region this Summer. More than 
twenty cartloads were in the Market yesterday, 
and they are so cheap that none need do with 
out them. So it is with tomatoes, and every 
variety of vegetables ; and so it was with cher­
ries in their soason, six we ks ago. These were
g r  The Steamer M. Sanford continues to 
merit tho approbation of tho public by the com­
forts which she affords to the travelling commu­
nity. Her gentlemanly and efficient clerks,
Messrs. Merrill and Tuomfson merit every i s0 P,unt9’ 6iat farmers could hardly give them
praisaby the very satisfactory manner in which 
they discharge the duties ol their position.— 
Long may the Sanford and the public enjay 
their services.
Editors Elected.—Eliplnilst Rowell, Esq., 
of the Hallowell Gazette, has been elected Rep­
resentative to the Legislature from that town, 
and Rev. J . W. Hanson of the Gospel Banner 
has been chosen to represent Gatdiner.
The Young Men's Forensic Union.—Our 
renders will recollect that we referred to this 
Association at some length, some four weeks 
since, and wo take this occasion to remind the 
friends of the Association of our suggestions at 
that time. The monthly meeting of the Union 
in August was prevented by a severe rain, and 
the next regular meeting of the Association will 
he held at their Room, in Berry's New Block, 
on Saturday evening next. The regular series 
of weekly meetings of the Association will corn-
mence on the first Saturday in October. We 
the parlor of the National Hotel, Norfolk, i trust that members and friends of the Assoeia-
thrilling scenes were presented. Ladies would 
look around, and, failing to recognize husband, 
brother, or son, would give utterance to their 
grief in long cries, or fall helpless Io the floor. 
L'lie scene was distressing in the extreme, and 
beggars description.
A meeting of citizens was held for the relief 
of the distressed, at which $S00 were raised.
The clothing stores were thrown open, and
tion will be present on Saturday evening to 
“ preserve the Union.”
away. Sweet potatoes arc also raised iu great 
abundance, and are already in the market.
When writing my last I was hoping in my 
next to give you some account of the U. S. Ag­
ricultural Fair, held at Louisville, Ky., week 
before la st; hut I was prevented from attending. 
From a gentleman recently returned from there 
1 gather the impression that it was not after all 
a more interesting exhibition than many of the 
western S .Re Fairs, except probably in the mat­
ter of tine horses, and perhaps of cattle. 1 am 
inclined to think that farmers themselves felt 
less interest in it than they generally do in their 
own State Fairs, which in the West are a great 
institution.
f find the Western people different in some 
respects from those in the Eastern States. Like 
every other great class they have their peculiar­
ities. I am of the opinion that there is not 
any more integrity among men here than in the 
East, It is certain at least that the West con­
tains as many “ sharpers ” as the general good 
demands ; and not a few of them ato from New 
Ecgland. It may not he proper, therefore, to 
allude to the evil as a peculiarity. But every 
business man in tho West must keep his eyes 
open, especially in these times when breakages 
and leakages arc so frequent.
I think Western men know less and care less
it are most of the public buildings. Among 
these in iv he mentioned the State House, Court 
House, Governor's House, and Masonic Hall.— 
The “ Bates House ” is one of the-finest build­
ings of its kind in tiiis part of the West. The 
State Lunatic Asylum, and the Indiana Central 
Medical C'olljge aro also located here. The 
population of Indianapolis is about 25,000.
Lafayette, where 1 have passed a part of the 
summer, is a eity of 10,000 inhabitants, and 
very pleasantly situated on the East bank of 
the Wabash river, 90 miles south of Michigan 
City, and 04 N. W. of Indianapolis. Two rail­
roads pass through the place, and one terminates 
iieie. it is the shire-town of Tippecanoe coun­
ty, and distant at out six miles from “ Tippe­
canoe Battle Ground ” where Gen, Harrison 
had the battle with the Indians. Formerly it 
was a place of large trade, expecially in the 
produce line, and considerable business iB still 
done here, though tho railroads have had the 
effect to carry much of the trade toother points. 
Hon. John Pettit, of Kansas-Nebraska noto­
riety, and who once said something about the 
Declaration cf Independence being a “ self-evi­
dent lie,” resides here, and is at present a Judge 
of the Circuit Court. He is a man of reputed 
ability, and I should judge is popular with his 
party ; but his political opponents don’t place 
great confidence in his political integrity. In 
person Judge Pettit bears a very strong resem­
blance to a certain “ statu quo ” lawyer who 
removed from your city a few years ago.— 
[ “ Excuse me, sir, that's a term we lawyers 
use !” ]
Rev. T. L. Breckenridge, known to some of 
your readers, (who met him at the Baptist State 
Convention in your city last year) is pastor ol 
a Baptist church here. I have heard him often 
and have seldom listened to a more interesting 
preacher. He is a man of decided talent, evi­
dently the ablest among the clergymen of La­
fayette—of whom there are a good number— 
and much beloved by his society. He is a 
Scotchman by birth, and was furmerly an Illi­
nois lawyer, and (I guess) one of the boys.
x\mong the other-principal cities of Indiana 
are New Albany, on tho Ohio river, Terre 
Haute, Logansport, and Fort Wayne ; buta no­
tice of either of theui might not interest your 
readers,—so no more at this time. G.
Sept. 15, 1857.
E L E C T IO N  R E T U R N S .
r e c a p it u l a t io n .
1 8 5 0 .  1 8 5 7 .
The Election. —In the columns of our pies- 
: ent issuo the reader will find election news from
the columns of the Portland Slate o f Maine,1 about their neighbors’ business than Eastern 
giving a recapitulation of the Gubernatorial men. Ore reason is because the population is 
apparel furnished to many who were nearly ■ vote of 335 towns for 185G and 1857, by which more mixed, and another because most men here
caked.
Dr. Harvey of Placerville, awards great cred , .
t to Capt. Herndon, and all the officers except I roady reaohctl 13,000 and will probably he in -) being interested to know all about the affairs of 
They stood by their creased by subsequent returns. The result of others. Business of most kinds is dono on a
it will be seen that Morrill's majirity lias al- have enough of their own to attend to without
Chief Engineer Ashby, 
posts nobly, and weDt down with the ship.
Great praise is also awarded to Capt. John 
son cf tho Ellen, und his men.”
S tn r c iu c n i o f  C a p t . B a d g e r -  
Captain Badger, one of the rescued passen 
gers, states that the gale increased until two 
o’clock on Friday the 11th, when it was perceiv­
ed that the engine had stopped ; and the ship
the past State Election, taking into view the more extensive sealo here—notonly in farming, 
quiet character of the campaign, would seem to ! but that i.i the other departments, 
indicate that the ascendency of tho Republican , There is ies3 politeness and refinement in the 
party in Maino is permanently and firmly es-1 West than you have in -Maine. You see more
tablished.
S T  On Sunday morning, tho bells rang a fire 
fell off into the trough of the sea, which caused alarm and our citizens turnin''out the schooner 
her to make considerable water around her lee Qnatavia was discovered to“be on fire. Her 
shaft and the lee lower dead lights. It was af- .
terwards ascertained that the cause of the stop-' ‘oresa|l destroyed, tu t no other serious 
page of the engines was the neglect of the fire iojury done. The fire took from the galley.—
and engine department to get coal along from 
the huukers to the fire room fast enough to keep 
up the fires. Consequently all the engines 
stopped, as well as all the pumps attached to 
the engines. The deck pumps were out of or­
der ; and at Capt. Badger's suggestion, c o m - i ---------------------------
panies were organized, whilst the stewards’ Teacher's Convention.—The Teacher's Con- 
gangs and deck hands went down to pass the . vention for Lincoln County will bo holden at 
coal alon<r. I .
“ Our devil,” with a 6uddeu burst of poetic 
inspiration exclaims ;
“ The lire took 












































Total, 335 61,977 38,624 6055 48,372 35,366
The recapitulation above given, embracing 
335 towns and plantations, gives us an aggre­
gate in 1856 of 106,656.
tense, and the passengers were several times 
about to piteh him overboard. Captain Mc­
Gowan refused to let him come on the steamer 
Empire City, and he was forced to remain at 
Norfolk.
From conversation with Mr. Georgo, a very 
intel.igent passenger, and others, the New York 
Times obtains the following interesting facts :
“ Mr. Geoage says : ‘ I never felt so thankful 
in all my life. 1 never knew what gratitude 
was before, f do not know whether I cried or 
not, but f know I was astonished to hear my 
own laughter ringing in my ears. I do not 
kDOW why I laughed. That verse, “ God moves 
in a mysterious way,” kept passing iu and out 
-if me—through me, rattier, as if I had been 
the pipe of an organ. It did not come to me by 
my own volition, but somehow made me retuem- 
oer it. When the lights approached nearer, a 
score of voiaes sprung up around me, crying.
Ship ahoy,” “ Boat ahoy,” and then I began 
to shout too. And I had never any doubt that 
1 should be saved, till I saw the lights pass by, 
about half a mile from where 1 was, and recede 
iu the distance. Then I began to give myself 
up for lost indeed. But 1 slowly drifted toward 
her again, till 1 could make out her hull and 
one of her masts, and presently I floated close to 
har, and shouted, and was taken up. When I 
got on the deck I could not stand. I did not 
know till then how exhausted I was.”
We questioned nearly all the passengers of the 
Central America arrived yesterday by the Em­
pire City, and received various replies. We 
fuund no one who would confess to a dread of 
death perse. One though of his family, his 
friends, and struggled for life for their sakes.— 
Another wished to live that he might enjoy tho 
treasure which*he had stowed away on his per­
son, and which would be saved if ha was. A 
third, who had lost everything, wanted to begin 
life anow, and make his fortune over again. A 
species of fatalism consoled some. If their 
time was come it was come, and they saw their 
comrades in misfortune fail in their last strug­
gle and sink, with scarcely a pang. One man 
told us he went to sleep in the water.”
Among the ladies saved by the Marino was 
Mrs. Ann Small of Newburyport, Mass., who 
was returning to her relatives, after burying 
her husliand nt Panama. This lady and her 
child, a little girl of twenty.three months, were 
in the special charge of Capt. Herndon, to 
whose assiduous care they owe their safety.— 
Mother and child arrived at New York by the 
Empire City. When Mrs. Small was getting 
into the 'boat, Capt. Herndon said to he r: 
“ This is sad ; I am sorry not to get you home 
safely.”
The worthlessness of gold was never more 
truthfully depicted than by this disaster. A 
New Y’ork paper says :
“ It is stated by many of the survivors of the 
Central America's passengers, that there was 
seldom do large an amount of money owned by 
passengers as was in the caseol those who came 
bv the Central America. Many were pors.ms 
oi large means, and there were but very few 
whose immediate wealth did not amount to hun­
dreds while numbers reckuned their gold by the 
thousuniof dollars. The greater portion of the 
passengers were returned miners, some cornirg 
hither to invest the capital they had realized in 
hopes to live a life of greater ease as the result 
of their industry, and others to get their fami­
lies and onco mere go to the land of gold. But 
as the storm continued to rage, less and less of 
gold was thought of, and when, on Saturday, it 
became evident that they were likely at any 
moment to be buried beneath the waves, wealthy 
men divested themselves of their treasure belts 
and scattered the gold upon the cabin floors, 
telling those to take it who would, lest its 
weight—a few ounces or pounds—carry them to 
their death. Full purses containing in some in­
stances $2000 were lying untouched on sofas, 
carpet-bags were opened by men and the shin­
ing metal was poured out on the floor with tho 
prodigality of death's despair. One of the pas­
sengers, wiio has fortunately beet rescued, 
opened a hag and dashed about the eaten $20,- 
000 in gold dust, and told him who wanted to 
gratify his greed fur gold to take it. Bus it. was 
passed by untouched as the veriest dross.
Mr. Fraser, the second officer of the Centra 
America, reports that he went down on the 
wheel-luiuse with Cape. Herndon, whose last or­
ders were—
“ Now buckle on your life preservers. 5Ye 
are going down !”
Mr. Fraser then went down ; and. wonderful 
to say, came up through tho metal ventilator of 
the steamer and with difficulty was worked 
through the crooked part of it to the top ol the 
water !
Mr. Fraser states that two men saved in the 
Marine, one of them Mr. Jones, told him that 
they saw Capt. llerndon two hours after lie was 
up—that is, two hours after the vessel was 
wrecked. He was then hopeful, talking with 
others, and encouraging those around hiui. IIo 
had two life-preservers on—one certainly, and 
that believed to he a cork one.
The vessel which was seen to be near the Cen­
tral America on Saturday, and which then gave 
no assistance, and now believed to be blown off 
was seen on Saturday morning, and it is thought 
' she may have picked up passengers. It is pos- 
'■ aible that Herndon and others may have been 
saved in tiiis unkown vessel.
The pr ssengers rescued from the wrecked 
steamer by the brig Marine subscribed and 
presenter] to the captain, officers und crew of tho 
latter vessel, as follows : To the captain, $560 ; 
first mate, S100 ; second mate, $75 ; two cooks 
i and steward, $150; sailors, $25.
Hamlin’s absolute majority in 335 towns, 17,298 




Morrill’s majority, so far, 13,006
In 1356 the entire vote was 121,020
Hamlin’s vote,
Wells, 44,
rudeness, or at least boldness, in tho manners 
both of the men and the women—that is, gen­
erally speaking. Among the men rather less 
attention is bestowed upon the person, and with 
the opposite sex less good taste is displayed in 
dress,—and when they try to dress, more gew­
gaws and (“ apparently” ) bigger hoops are seen.
Some of the expressions used by all classes of 
tho natives sound queerly to a fresh down East­
er. “ I reckon ” is as common here as in the 
South ; so is “  like I did,” Sco. “ Good little 
h it” (of a lime—say,) “ little hit ago,” and 
“ middling big,” (as, “ I am in a middling big 
hurry,” ) if not common expressions, are regu­





Thomaston next week, commencing on Monday 
water became so heated in tho hold of the ship, l'io  Thomaston people have made ample Br­
and the steam engendered was so great, that rangements for the accommodation of members things everywhere. So I have heard the phraze 
they were compelled to abandon passing the of the convention, free to all such. Professors
seal. Abe ship then lay at the mercy of the > „  , , „ ............................
waves, hut she did not labor hard. \Ye then urnham and Cliadbourne will aid in giving in-
started several gangs at hailing, as the only structions during the day, and lectures of in- will for shall, and of ivnuld (at should, is quite 
general; “ I think I will be sick”—“ I thought 
I would die,” &c. My eye lias just fallen upon
o'clock till eight the water was kept at bay.—  ticipated, and much benefit we trust will result an ex imfle of this use of wiil, iu a report ol 
An attempt was made to raise steam in the don- : from the gutherin
By this time, the fires were put out, and the j
“ powerful weak ” ; and “ Do you keep well 1” 
is common for “ Aro you well ?” The use ol
hope of saving the ship. At my suggestion the terest to the teacher will he given in the cvc- 
eaptain ordered the foremast to bo cutaway, • . , .. , , , .which was done about six o’clock. From four n'ng8' A lurg° attendance ° ' teachers is an-
key boiler. Berths were torn up and thrown 
into the furnace to raise the steam to start the Draj1as axd Poe1I8 _ By Sir Edward Bulwer 
pumps, hut all to no avail. The cause I.’could T.vtr,.n Boston; Whittemore, Niles & Hall.pu ps
not learn. A drag was proposed but failed, and 
the ship continued iu the trough of the sea.— 
Bailing still went on vigorously, and was kept 
op all night, by gangs, who were changed as 
often as they became exhausted.
Toward morning the meu were beginning to 
fail, and the water to increase and grow up in
Lytton.
1857
\Ve have received a beautiful little “ blue and 
gold ” Edition of the above work, which com­
prises the best of Sir Bulwer Lyttons dramas, 
(the “ L idy of Lyons ” and “ Richelieu,” ) and
the hold of the ship. At four o’clock on the 1 a selection of his minor productions in verse, 
morning of the 12th, the gale abated, with a Tiiis collection of Bulwer’s poems is tho first
the crops in a distant county, furnished for one 
of our daily papers. Here is an extract; —
“ If wo have no frost during this month to 
hurt Corn, we will have an “ old fashioned ” 
yield of from forty to fifty bushels per acre. * 
• * * We do not think wc will pioduce
more than from one third to one half of our 
usual supply of hogs.”
There is alsosi peculiarity of accent and pro­
nunciation so marked that I can distinguish a 
Westerner by a conversation of five minutes.— 
They give the letter a as in can't, laugh, and haf, 
the extreme flat sound—the regular “  nigger ”
heavy sea running. They were encouragd by published in America, and is not a complete one, 
myself and others with the assurance that the , , ’ . ’ . 1. • .
ship would hold out. Every passenger remained )ut “le poems it embraces are fine, including .
cool and seemed to forget his danger in the hhose beautiful compositions, “ Eva ”  and “ The P ^ ana‘atfon. Many g.ve r  a very rolling 
There was no Fairy Bride,” which we have read with much
pleasure. Of the remaining po’ems, seventeen
united efforts to save the vessel, 
weeping or exhibition of despair even on the 
part of the females. At eight o'clock, another
The returns to come in will increase the ma­
jority for Mr. Morrill.
The Senate will probably be unanimously 
Republican.
The Senate is likely to contain 115 Republi 
c-in to 36 Democratic members.—State of
Maine.
G re a t D isas te r.
In our New York papers we find copious de­
tails in regard to the terrible disaster which fills 
the minus of the whole community.
The transit of the women and children from
T he
Neiv Yore, Sept. 21.
, ; \Ye have the following additional particulars oftlio steamer to the brig Marine was one of great the Central America disaster.
John Leonard of Builalo, lost. He gave Mrs. 
Mervin, one of the rescued passengeis, a bag of
difficulty and danger. Mrs. Harris, of Califor-; 
nii», give the following account
• In tho afternoon (I am speaking of Satur- , 6ive t j  bis IU0thePr
, • , '  « V ° .  M r M ntL .rtv . fa rm er n. cCa ty,  of Gennesse Cc., lost.
Mr. Hutchins, whose father is a farmer near 
Boston, lost.
A young man named Lowe, lost. He gave a 
bag of money to Miss Lockwood, one of the 
saved, to give te his mother.
The whole number saved thus far known, is 
173.
One of the last to leave the steamer fur the 
Marine was Theodore Payne of San Francisco.
day) it became necessary' for us to leave the 
ship. The captain came and said that the wo­
men and children were to go first. A noose was 
made on the end of the rope and slipped over 
me, and I was lowered down. The captain tied 
a rope around me, and I think he was one of the 
men that had hold of it when 1 was lowered 
down. Ue was a noble man, and I shall never 
forget him as long as I live. When I began to 
slide down, a great wave dashed up between me j -'rlarine )vn8 1 l,e',aor.e r ?Jne °‘ 1 ™c.sco.
and the boat, which throw the boat off from d,lst as b« was stepping into the boat. Captain 
Herndon handed linn Ins watch, with a request 
to  give it to his wife, and tell her he was lost 
John Black, boatswain, who was in the life-
the ship, and left me hanging in the air with 
the rope around my waist I was swung hither 
and thither over the waves by the tossing of the | 
ship, until the boat came under mo. I was 
dropped suddenly into the boat when it hap­
pened to come directly under me. As soon as 1 
I got into the boat, I looked up saw the cap- I 
tain was fixing a rope around my child, and iu \ 
a few moments afterward he lowered it down to i 
me.
Even before I got into the boat when I was 
coming up the cabin stairs with the baby in my
boat when the ship went down, saw just before 
dark a fore and aft schooner sail round her 
stem and cross her how. He thinks she picked 
" | up many that were flaoting in the water.
G r e a t  F a re  iu  C h a r le s to n .
Charleston, S. C., Sept. 21.—The most ex­
tensive tiro that wo have had here for years oc­
curred yesterday. Johnson’s hotel, and many
sound, and put a very full and distinct pronun­
ciation upon tho proDoun it, often using it as 
we do the relative that. But it would bo iui- 
to mention, or at least to convey to a 
reader’s mind a full understanding of all these 
! little peculiarities; or if I could, it might not 
j be desirable to do so
' The regular Indiana Hoosier is a “ curiosity,” 
and is worth seeing. But, like the Yankee
---------------------------  : everywhere lie is often “ better than he looks.
^b® P^t^and Adveitiser has aeeurato returns I however liko the “ Suckers” (Illinoisians)
ettempt was made to raise steam in the donkey ' 1,1 nuulher, “ I ho Beacon ” is perhaps the best, 
boiler to pump the ship, hut without avail — j This volume is boautifully printed, and is a 32 P0PSl J e 
One proposed to box the pumps, but on inquiry m0, uniform with charle3 Swain’s Poems, pub-' '  
no carpenter or tools could be found, and the ,
water gained rapidly. The lee shaft was shroud- i . 7 10 8a™e ^0U8e» an(^ 18 embellished
ed in heavy blankets to stop the leak, hut the i a ^ne portrait of the author
water hurst through.
At two o’clock on Saturday, a sail was re
ported to windward, and at half-past three she) 
came under the stern. Boats were immediate- '
Ask for the
i volume at the counter of E. R Spear, Spofford 
Block.
wins, Captain Herndon saw that I could hardly , “‘‘I’
walk, from the motion of the shin, and he re- ° hel: .b“,ldlDg? Y?re dW ed; L°38
ly lowered, but two were stove instantly by the V o  Q “  a -a i 7LLUr'110 , ,sea. Three boats still remained, one in a bad BU|t ig aa fouo,VgUtl ‘4 Plantatlons> and t,le re‘ : rather better than the people of Indiana, as
Morrill, 53.891
Smith, 41,044
condition. At 4 o’clock the work of removing 
the ladies and children to the deck of the Marine 
was commenced The brig being much lighter 
than the ship had by this time drifted away to 
leeward. The distance was considerable, and 
the boats were long in making the trips, and 
there being a heavy sea, hut few could he car­
ried at a time. After sending the ladies and 
children, tho engineer and some 15 others were 
embarked on the brig. By this time it was 
dark.
The work of bailing was still kept on, but 
the water gained faster and faster upon the ves­
sel. As the boats sufceessively approached the 
ship, a simultaneous rush was made by tho pas­
sengers to get aboard, and it was apprehended 
that the boats would he filled and stove. It 
was now dark; about two hours before the sink­
ing of the ship, a schooner ran down under her 
stern, but could not render her any assistance 
for want ot bonts. The work of hailing went 
on until within an hour of her going down.
Two lights of the above vessel were now seen 
far to leoward. Rockets were fired from the 
wheel, hut went downward. The immediate 
sinking of the ship followed. Captain Herndon 
remained on the wheel up to the moment of her 
going down, which was S o’clock on Saturday 
night. I was standing on the quarter deck
Morrill's majority 12.S47
There are twelve small towns and seventeen
deed 1 like that state* itself better than this.— 
There is apparently more enterprise among them, 
the Suckers being as it seems to me, the smarter 
class. But it would be doing injustice to Indi
plantations to be heard from, and they will ana, while comparing her merits with those of 
probably return about 1006 votes for each can- any other State, not to speak of the excellent
flillntp. InnviniT Xfv. mnwi-Stw inof* • ... .. . . .  ... .didate, leaving Mr. Morrill's ajority just about 
thirteen thousand. quality of her soil, which will undoubtedly compare favorably with that of any State in 
the West. In the western and north western 
part of the State are largo tracts of fine prairie,
The Albany Journal alludes to tho newly 
elected Governor of this State in the following 
terms of deserved compliment:
Lot M. Morrill.—Among the most gratify­
ing results of the recent Republican triumph in 
, -  j  . , Maine, is the election of Hon. Lot M Morrill
Some jumped over and put out from the now i ag Governor. Mr. M. is justly regarded as one 
rapidly descending ship, and seized on whatever of the most promising statesmen of New Eng-
they could. No one screamed or cried, but all 
stood calm. The captain behaved nobly, and 
said he would not leave the ship. I promised 
him I would remain with him, as also did the 
second officer, Mr. Frazer. ’All at once, the 
6hip, as if in agony of death hersell, made a 
plunge on an angle of 45 degrees, and with a
On Thursday afternoon, ns the schooner Au­
gusta, Capt. Haskell, wassailing up Penobscot 
river, the tiller gave way, and the vessel ran though fur the most part the State was forrocr- 
against the^precipitous rocks, in Crosby Narrows, ly covered with a very heavy growth of wood 
breaking tho bowsprit. An orphan boy, named . ,, , , c .. .
Charles Abbott, aged about 17, who formerly i aB lndeed mucb of lfc etl11 I8' 
lived at Deer Isle, was caught between the I Taking tho Westerners as a class they are an 
windlass and the fragments of the bowsprit and •„ i . xt t-one of his thighs so terribly mangled and crush-1 1 P Pe0Pl0' 1,119 1S wll;lt a New LnS-
' ' lander likes in them, The West is a big and
busy world of itself, and one has but onco to 
see it to appreciate tho truthfulness of the fol­
lowing from “ Hiawatha —
‘ I beheld the westward marches 
Of the unknown crowded nations,
All the land was full of people,
Restless, struggling, toiling, striving,
Speaking many tongues, yet feeling 
Hut one heart beat in theif bosoms.
In the woodlands rang their axes,
Smoked tbeir towns in all the valleys ;
Over all the lakes and rivers 
Rushed their great canoes of thunder.”
Since tuy arrival in the West I have visited 
many of its large towns and cities, about some
walk, from tho motion of the ship, and he re­
quested one of the passengers, a gentleman, to 
come and assist me, which he did. The Cap­
tain's kindness to tne, and to all tho ladies was 
unremitting, and in the end he sacrificed ills life 
for us.
From astatemout by Jacob Quencer, wemake 
the following extract:
‘ I stood within a few feet of the Captain, , 
who held hall a door in his hand, when the --------------------------
ItsoTnefoundk mvdtinn| T  8“"' him ar,,crwards j New Orleans, Sept. 22— The steamship 
vith w a Z  ,n7r n r PrT r?Cr? °- !,8 Cabawba, from N e w a r k  12th inst., via Ha-
kn fp ond t d1 T  away 9 nistenin" w,tb a I vana 19th, has arrived. She did not enter tho 
knife, and depended upon my swimming powers harhor of iraTI,n„
alone to save me. The passengers were as culm j!„o:n„na ... „ << , , ,in the water as on board, no cries being heard z ^ ? 8.1"®88 " aS dul1' and «»Sar a"d molasses
except the hailing each other so ns to keep in de° Exchaage °n New York 2 a 3 per
company as much as possible. At one time I P mi m.
saw one or two hundred people around ine, a n d -------------------------
fat another I was poised on the summit of a wave Vn... , «.-> .m xt utorty leec high,'rad notone of them was in J '™ ’ York, Sept. 22 -T h e  New Haven morn- 
sight. I saw a light in the distance and swam *"g traln "as thrown off the track tins morn,ng 
for it. I saw two poor -fellows near mo who near Fordbaia- ‘h° cars were smashed.- 
wero almost gone ; I took hold of one by the
hair and tho other by the arm, and so kept them 
up as I swam along. At length I found that 
the light proceeded from a vessel. I hailed her 
and being taken on board with the two-jnen I 
had rescued, fwhose names I do not remember,)
I found her to be tho Norwegian barque Ellen
of which one-half was insured, principally in 
Southern officers.
R o b b e r y  o f  L a n d  W a r r a n t !*
Dubuque, Sept. 21. —On the night of the 
15th, the Register's office at Fuirboult, Minne­
sota, was entered, and land warrants to the 
amount of 30,000 acres were taken. A reward 
of $500 is offered for tho detection of the thief.
One man was killed anil several injured.
The express train left Springfield for Boston
at 5 50 this afternoon.
pro ising states en ot e  Eng 
land. Those who know him well, without re­
gard to political bias, hold him in the highest 
esteem for his manly character, brilliant talents 
and liberal principles. We congratulate the 
Republicans and the people of the Pine Tree 
State on their choice of Chief Magistrate.
The Subscriuions tor Mrs. Patten.—Tho 
sum collected by tho proprietors of the Courier 
, , , , . . , . . in aid of Mrs. Patten, tho heroine of Neptune’s
1 had been swimming for ngarly six hours, a Car, amounted to ,<;1399, which lias been trans- 
distance of two miles and a half. I was the ferred to Drs. George Bartlett and II. G. Clark, 
second man on board. I helped a large number who will invest it for her benefit. Tho contri­
te get on board, and all chose who were near the butions were received r.ot only from this vieini- 
ship were picked up in safety, with the excep- ty and New York, but from France and Eng- 
tion of one, who was carried off by the swell
under the barque, and never roseagain.”
Tho conduct of the engineer, Ashby, is con-
derned by nearly every passengers who has made 
a detailed statement.
At Norfolk, the feeling against Ashby woe in­
land.
Lead Mine in New IlAJirsniRE.—There is in 
Warren, N. II. a mine of lead, intermingled 
with copper and some silver, which is now 
being worked with profit.
D ia ir e u i i iB  C n in m ity — F i , c  U r e a  L oat. G en tlem en  in  th e i r  D ress ing -R oom s,
In the columns of the Boston Journal of Ladies a t their loilet,
last evening, received by express this morn- Mothers in  th e  N u r s e r y ,  
ing, we find a communication dated at Ells- The Old to Restore the Hair,
worth, Me., Sept. 21st, giving the partieu-: a n d  t h e  yo u n g  to  p r e s e r v e  i t . 
lars of a distressing calamity whereby five
lives were lost, by the capsizing of an open 
boat containing seven persons. The parties
were Captain Jeremiah Thurlow of Crotch 
Island, Capt. Edward Beal, who was with 
him to assist in managing the boat, a 
daughter and two grand-daughters of Capt. 
T. and two strangers who were taken on 
board at Burnt Point. The names of the 
grand-daughters were Sarah and Helen Jo r­
dan. The daughter and Sarah were young
U S E  
L Y O N ’ S
K . A T H A I  3 E L  O  J S T .
TIIE MOST CELEBRATED 
P R E P A R A T I O N  F O R  T H E  H A I R
The World has ever Known
The immense sale of this unequalled preparation—nearly 
1 .0 0 0 ,0 0 0  B o tt le *  p e r  Y e a r .
proves its excellence and universal popularity.
C. W . ATWELL, Portland, State Agent.
C. I’. FESSENDEN and N. WIGGIN, Agents lor
Rockland, and sold by Druggists and Dealers in Medicine
N o tice ,
THE stockholders of the Rockland Gas Lieht Company are hereby notiflod, that their Annu­
al Meeting will be belli at their TREASURER’S OFFICE 
on THURSDAY the Silt day of October next, at 3 o’clock 
P. M., for the choice cf Directors for the ensuing year, 
anil the transaction of such other business as tnsy legally 
come before them. Per Order
NATH’L MESERVEY, Clerk. 
Rockland, Sept. 23, 1857. 29tf
Isliu e  R o c k  B a n k .
T ’HE Stockholders of this Bank are hereby
JL notified that their annual meeting for the choice of a
Board of Directors for the ensuing year, will be held at 
their new Banking Rooms at the corner of Main and 
Lime Rock Streets, in this city, on Monday the 12th day 
of October next at 2 o’clock P. M.
A. D. NICHOLS, Cashier. 
Rockland, Sept. 21, 1857. 3w39
R o ck la n d  B a n k .
'THE Stockholders of tho Rockland Bank are 
hereby notified that their annual meeting will be held 
at their Banking Room on Saturduy the 10th day of Oct. 
next at 2 o’clock P. M., for the choice of Directors for the 
ensuing year, nnd the transaction of any other business
that may l**gally.come before them.
Per Order,
WM. H. TITCOMB, Cashier. 
Rockland, Sept. 15,1857. (38 3w)
N o r th  B a n k .
T'HE Stockholders of the North Bank, Rock- 
T  land, are hereby notified that their annual meeting 
will he held at their Banking Room, Crockett Building 
on Saturday the 3d day of October nt two o’clock P. M.? 
for the'' choice of a Board of Directors for the ensuing 
year. Also to uct upon any other business lhat may legally 
come before said meeting.
Per Order,
S. N. HATCH, Cashier. 
Rockland, Sept. 16,1857. 38 3w
W ILLIA M  BEATTIE,
Counsellor and  A tto rn ey  at Law,
37tf R O C K L A N D  M A IN E .
H ouchins’ S tarch  Polish Wafers.
TUST received nt 
H 37lf CITY DRUG STORE.
I lo u c h in s ’ C orn  S o lv e n t .
AN Infallible Remedy, for sale by tbe agent,F. G. COOK,City Drug Store,
NO. 2 SPOFFORD BLOCK,
R O C K L A N D ,  M E . DRY GOODS STORE.
ladies and Helen about twelve years of age. 1 generally.' ' ”” ant
Capt. Beal, who was rescued, with the girl KTELL’S^HEALTh '  RESTORER
Helen, furnishes the particulars oi this mel­
ancholy narrative, which we transfer from ■ 
the Journal to our columns.
At Burnt Point, about 1 o’clock P. M., : 
they took of board two gentlemen, both j 
strangers, but supposed to belong in New 
York. The elder appeared to be less than 
thirty, of large, heavy made proportions ;— 
the younger appeared to be about twenty, 
and was dressed in light colored clothes.—
Both had the appearance of gentlemen, and 
there is a rumor that they were here for the 
purpose of purchasing property of some kind.
At about lialf-past one, with light wind, the 
boat was running “ wing and wing,” and the 
young ladies singing. They hail just finished 
their song when a squall struck the bout, jibed 
over the loresail, and before Capt. Thurlow, 
who was steering, could cast oil’ the sheets, she 
capsized. Capt. Beal was sitting forward with ,
Helen, whom he caught as they went under the genemll
GIVES AN APPETITE.
A tw ell's H ealth  Restorer
Will prevent your food from hurling you. 
A T W E L L ’S H E A L T H  R E S T O R E R
Will strengthen the enfeebled system. 
A T W E L L ’S H E A L T H  R E S T O R E R
Will keep the Stomach and Bowels regular. 
A T W E L L ’S H E A L T H  R E S T O R E R
Will cure Weakness and General Debility. 
A T W E L L ’S H E A L T H  R E S T O R E R
Is a cure for Sour Stomachs. 
A T W E L L ’S H E A L T H  R E S T O R E R
Is a cure for Headache and Sick Headache. 
A T W E L L ’S H E A L T H  R E S T O R E R
Cured your neighbor, and will cure you.
T H Y  I T ,
C. W. ATWELL, Deering Block, Portland, General 
Agent.
C. P. FESSENDEN, and N. WIGGIN, Agents 
for ard ith ! Rockland, and sold by Druggists and Dealers in Medicine 
31lf
Juven ile  S inging  School.
S K. WHITING will commence a Juvenile• Singing School in the
H IG H  S C H O O L  R O O M , 
on Wednesday afternoon, September 30, nt 3 o’clock.
T c r u ia . 3 0  ce n t*  per course of 24 lessons. Chil­
dren, unending his adult school are privileged to attend 
the Juvehiie one free of expense.
Rockland, Sept. 23, 1857. 2w39
N o tice  to  W a te r  T a k e r s .
A LL persons whoso Water Rents remain un-
■f*. paid are hereby notified that the Fame must bo paid 
on or before October 1st, at the office of Company. Oth­
erwise the| Water will be cut off and will not again be 
let on except upon the payment of the amount due, aud 
the additional sum of one dollar.
J. P. WISE, Sup’t aud Collector.
Sept. 20, 1657. Iw39
C L O A K IN G  G O O D S.
J . W. BROWN,
HAS on hand a great variety of CLOAKSand
F o u n d ,
POCKET BOOK, containing valuable pa-
pers, which the owner can obtain by calling ‘ *1!-
.........................I
38 3w
office, proving his property and paying lor this notice, 
Rockland, Sept. 17, 1857. qa ’
G u a r d ia n ’s Sale.
BY virtue of a license from the Judge of Pro- hate, 1 shall sell at Public Auction, on the premises 
on Saturday, the 17th day of October next, at 1 o’clock, 
P. M., for the benefit of PATRICK JAMESON, the fol­
lowing described real estate, viz: —
A lot of laud situate in Camden, and hounded as fol­
lows : beginning nt stake nnd stores on the town line at 
the Southerly corner of land of the heirs of Isaac Jame­
son, thence North 59 degrees East 87 rods by said heirs 
land, to land of John Jones, thence South 31 deg. East by 
said Jones, 70 rods to land of Wm. Jameson, thence South 
59 degrees W estby said Jameson’s land 87 rods to town 
line, thence North 31 deg. West by said line to the place 
of beginning containing about 38 acres.
Terms made known at time and place of sale.
CHARLES CROCKETT, Guardian. 
Rockland, Sept. 16, 1857. 3w38
(jiiiin D rop s.
Q Fv Boxes Lemon and Raspberry Gum Drops, 
/-> U for sale at CITY DRUG S T O R E ^
S p ru ce  G u in , S p ru ce  G u m .
I HAVE just received a nice lot of SpruceGum. F. G. COOK,
City Drug Store.
L O S T .
BETWEEN Bogg’s Store in Warren, and Orff’s Corner, No. Waldoboro’, 7th inst., a valuable 
Parasol. The finder wiU receive $2,00 reward on leaving 
it at the Gazette Office, Rocklaud.
Rockland, Sept. 9. 1857. 3w37
COAL, C O A L ,  COAL.
■^TIIITE ASII, suitable for burning in 
F U R N A C E S A N D  G R A T E S ,
will he sold cheap for C a sh  by 
Rockland, Sept. 7, 1857.
ztxctn .rx c w m
AMBROTYPES, MELAINOTYPES,
foresail. When Capt. Beal camo to the sur­
face the boat was lying on her beam ends, nnd 
no person except himself and Helen insight.—
He first saw Capt. Thurlow and daughter rise, 
lie supporting tier, and next tho elder of the 
strangers, who sat amidships, supporting Sarah.
The younger of tho strangers^was never seen af­
ter the boat capsized. They succeeded in get­
ting to the bjat. to which each of the men clung 
as best he could, each supporting one of the 
girls. Tho wind was now blowing almost a 
hurricane, and of c rnrse there could be but lit­
tle conversation between them. The first word 
spoken was by Capt. Thurlow. llesaid, “ Beal, 
don’t get scared ; save that girl !” “ 1 urn not
scared ; 1 am bjund to save her • r we will both 
go down together,” was I he reply of Beal.
Half an hour after the disaster, the boat turn­
ed bottom up, when all were washed off and 
sunk. Capt B. came up to windward, the 
stranger to leeward aud Capt. T. astern, each 
still supporting his precious ouiden After once 
more reaching the boat, Capt. l’hurlow repeated 
bis entreaties to the others not to be frightened 
and to save the girls. The stranger made no re­
ply, but indicated by his actions, that although j ™lly" 
much exhausted, he had not thought of aband : -—J. 
oning bis charge. During the next half hour ; T r y  I t .
they Were repeatedly washed off from tho boat : Rheumatism, Colic, Croup, Cuts, l’ain in Limbs, Back 
and" as often got back to it again. Then a heavy anJ Chest, arc immediately cured by using Dr. Tobias’ 
sea wilted them off and all sunk. Capt. Beal Venetian Liniment. Nothing has even been discovrred 
came np to leeward, and Capt. Thurlow to wind- i lhat sl0Ps P:lin 1'ke it. Warranted. None genuine unless 
ward, Irut the stranger and Sarah never rose ! “igued s- Tobias.
again. This time Capt. Tuurlow was unable to ' 1>rice 2j 50 CIS- DePoti 56 Cortlandt st., New-York, 
speak, but waved his hand to Capt. Beal to N H ^ H A tA ^  V G.
persevero. About an hour and a hall after the ; Thomaston; wm. CROCKETT and g. dodge, Rock- 
boat eapiszed, Capt. Thurlow became utterly | P°rt i J - H- ESTABROOK and N. C. FLETCHER,-Cam- 
exhausted, and the last Capt. Beal Saw of hii
D R . P E T IT T ’S
C .IJ Y K J E  I£ B . i l  S .1  M .
To be valued needs but to be Known !
I t  is  i ts  ow n B est R eco m m en d a tio n  !
But a short time s’nce we were talking 
who had formerly sold hut little, but had i
He informed me that it had cured his
W I F E ’S S O R E  B R E A S T ,
After which others had tried it, and
E v e r y b o d y  L ik e d  It P 
A Carpenter in Camden, Me., afflicted with
C A N K E R  I N  T H E  M O U T I I ,  
tried various remedies—had recourse to Physicians, but 
obtained no relief.
His mouth was one complete CANKER SORE. The 
gums swollen and AFFECTED TO THE POINT OF 
SUPPERaTION, and CLEAVING OFF FROM THE 
TEETH !
A perfect cu^e was effected by o n e  b o t t le  of 
D r . P e t i t t ’ai C 'nnkcr B a ls a m .
C. W. ATWELL. Portland, Stale Agent.
C. P. FESSENDEN and N. WIGGIN Agents for Reek- 
land, aud sold by Druggists and Dealers in Medicine gen 
31tf
.' .old all out.
C L O A K I N G
in every shade nnd price. 
Rockland, Sept. 23, 1857.
G O O D S
TRm  r l  O T - I e s i
C a u tio n .
T H E  undersigned hereby notifies and warns all 
J- persons against purchasing a note of hand given by 
me to IDDO K. KIMBALL for $1358 50 dated August 27th 
1857 payable to said Kimball or order on demand. Suid 
note was given without consideration, and procured by 
false representations by said Kimball. The said Kimball 
acknowledged I hud paid the draft or check (for which said 
note was given) to the Lime Rock Bank. I shall never 
puy said note.
JOHN SPEAR.
Rockland, Sept, 16, 1 8 5 7 ._________________3w38
T o  L et.
r Y0 Rooms over n?y Store suitable for a smallfamily or shop.
P a te n t L eather P ictures.
THOSE on Patent Leather may be sent to any 
JL part of the world without injury under the common 
stamp. They can he obtained at
B L O D G E T T ’S S A L O O N , 
near the WILLOW TREE, NORTH END.
ALSO,—G old  L o ck et*  can be bought of him lower 
than at any other^luce in the State.
Rockland, Sep. 8, 1857. >7tf








T H E  centrally located and popular DRY
1 G O O D S S T O R E , formerly kept by Messrs. WIL­
SON Jc CASE has been taken by
J O H N  M .  G O U L D ,
(formerly with B W . LOTHROP,) 
where may be inund a NEW and complete assortment of
D  H  Y  GL O  O  S
A N D  F A N C Y  A R T IC L E S .
consisting of almost every article usually called for in thia 
line of trade. These goods have all been bought within 
the last thirty days for G ash  and under the most favor­
able circumstances, and will be offered for saie at lower 
prices than the same quality of articles have ever been 
sold for in this or any other market. There never ha* 
been a time (or at least for several years) when
F A S H I O N A B L E  D R Y  G O O D S
Fashionable Seasonable D ry Goods at
G R E A T  B A RG A IN S
are particularly Invited to call and see
T H E S E  T H I N G S ,
and learn how cheap we sell them.
The Stock will be freely shown and no one urged to buy
unless they feel it io be for their own interest to do so.
J. M. GOULD.
Rockland, Aug. 4, 1857. 32tf
E . R . S P E A R
T  R  I  M  M  I  N  G  S  !
J. W. BROWN,
N O .  4  B E R R Y ’ S B L O C K ,
Ha* a splendid lot of
COLLARS,
SLEEVES, and
And a large variety of T R I M M I N G S .  
Call and see them.
Rockland, Sept. 23, 1857.
BANDS,
Schooner M ay Flow er
,
Rockland, Sept. 18, 1857.__________ _________
C o m m iss io n e r s’ N otice.
IIEREAS, on tbe petition of Jacob Golden
, the Hon. Beder Fales, Judge of Pro-
...................  and for the County of Lincoln, has allowed a
further time of three months from the 7th day of July to 
receive nnd examine the claims that maybe presentad 
during said term against the estate of James O. L. Foster 
late of Rockland, deceased, which estate was represented 
insolvent: Notice is hereby given lhat the undersigned 
Commissioners will be in session for that purpose at the 
office of William A. Farnsworth, Esq., in Rockland, from 
nine o’clock, A. M., on Wednesday the seventh day of 
Ootober, 1857.
TIMOTHY WILLIAMS.




A  T  A  I C T  I O  N  . N « a .
AS she DOW lays at Mr. MANNING S Wharf, Deed dated February 13, North End, on 108 of the Regbury’ _ ,  _ . coin County, t A’o lots ot
Thursday, Oct. 1$£, at 11 o clock, A . M., ’ ” ...’
unless previously sold. Apply to .
GEO. W. KIMBALL, Jr., Auctioneer.
Rockland, Sept. 23, 1857, 39tf
T  I I I l  B A K E  K  Y
A T T H E  BRO O K .
F o rec lo su re  o f  M ortgage.
hereby given that HORACE 
nveved to the ntidei signed by Mortgage 
1855, and recorded
First Quality No. 1 Fire Bricks.
CONSTANTLY on baud nnd receiving a full 
V/ supply of Fire Bricks of superior quality, comprising, 
beside the ordinary shape, Cupola, Wedge, Key, Bull­
head, Arch. Soap, Split Arch. i c .  Also, No. 2 nnd No. 3 
Fire Bricks, fur domestic use or for shipping.
For sale by the cargo or in any quantity at low prices. 
—ALSO—
F I R E  C L A Y , A N D  K A O L IN .
No charge for carting or wharfage on any merchandise 
bought of us and taken from our wharf by vessel.
W . E . C O F F I N  3c C O ., 
10w37tf 1 0 3  State Steeet , Boston.
H O M C E 3 ? 7 Y T E E Y .
J .  B . T U B B S , M . D .
IIOMECEPATHIC PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
Dr. Tv BBS, takes this opportunity to inform the public 
that he has permanently located himself in the City of 
Rockland, as indicated by his card.
vo lots of mud With flats appurtenant, one | , *  ■»*<> assortment of HOMEOPATHIC MEDICINES, 
Rockland and being same that Charles | botl‘ '“S1* >‘»d l°w attenuation.
R e fe r e n c e * .
1 8 5 7 ,
WHICH FOR ELEGANCE OF STYLE, NEATNESS 
OF FINISH AND DURABILITY CA’NT
S  o  33 o  f t  t  f
And they were b o u g h t w h o l ly  fop  G A S H , conse- 
quently__they G A N  au«l w i l l  be SO L D  at a very
lo w  F ig
Rocklaud, Sept. 1, 1857.
Wholesale and retail Dealer in
ISO O K S , S T I T I O J Y I R Y .
J E W E L R Y ,
P  A P  E  K  H A N G I N G S ,
F A N C Y  G O O D S, & c ., i c . ,
21tf N o . I S p offord  B lo c k .
hie lingers gradually slid off the boat, and, with 
Lis daughter still clinging around Ids neck, ho 
sunk to rise no more.
When they went down, little Helen said,
“  grandpa lias gone, and so has aunt!” “ Well, 
don’t cry. dear,” said Capt. Beal, “ and let go 
my hand.” After this, Capt. Beal and the 
young girl remained in the water another hour, 
making two and a half hours from the time of 
the disaster, lie was at last picked up by Capt.
George Bousey of the schooner Spartan both 
belonging in Ellsworth. It seems that the Spar­
tan bad run our from Deer Isle, bound fur Rock 
land, and was struck by the squall at the Same 
time the boat was capsized. The Spartan haul­
ed down her foresail, reefed her mainsail, and 
stood back for Deer Isle. Once she run close 
by the boat, but the wind was blowing so vio-
i ‘ , . t  .  . t  i i v - i  a i °  i I nicy ic m c iu u c icu  u ic  iliumlent.j , that those on board did not o 'Servo the i cordial thunks. Mav happiui 
bout or the drowning ones. Capt. Bousey’s at­
tention was at last attracted to Capt Beal, who 
was waving his arms up and down.
The Spartan then stood to the leeward of 
Sheep's Island, running about three miles be­
fore site could venture to touud to and lower a 
boat. When Capt Beal was picked up, he ap­
peared to be quite lively, and was supporting 
Helen upon his breast and wiping the 
from her face. It is most remarkable how 
they survived such a terrible ordeal, and can 
only be accounted for fioin the fact that 
Captaiu Beil is a stranger to anything like 
fear, and never lost his presence of mind.—
Who the strangers were that were with them, 
may long remain a mystery.
In this city, 13th inst., by Rev. W. O. Thomas, Mr. Geo. 
A. Staples, to Mrs. Kezia Couxce both of this city.
In this city, 21st inst., by Rev. W. <). Thomas, Mr. Hora­
tio S. Amsburv, to Miss Ellen E. Harrington, both of Cam­
den.
In this city, 20th inst., by Rev. J. O. Skinner, Mr. Robert 
A. Palmer to Miss Lizzie  J. Imihaiiam, both of this city.
INeitU.r of these parlies ever had a brother or sister, and 
their mothers are both widows. But it does not follow 
that because “ they twain have become one flesh,” that the 
mothers have hut half a child each, for by this marriage 
the law gives to each mother one child in addition to the 
one before possessed, so that not only have two become 
tine, but ibur have become one, as every one knows that 
two and two make four; aud yet count over the parties 
ever so carefully, and according to law there is but one 
where there was two, and but two where there should he 
four, and the four are but one, aud one four.
For a “ generous slice ” of the wedding loaf with which 
they “ remembered the printer,” the happy couple have our 
attend the twain that are 
and may they be multiplied but never divided.
Ed.|
In Boston, 19th, inst., by Rev. J. C. Stockbridge, Ma. B. 
W. Cakvl, of San Francisco, Cal., to Miss Delia S. Tate, 
of this city.
We oiler our friends our sincere congratulations. Til* 
earnest and heartfelt good wishes of very many friends go 
with the young bride aud her chosen friend to their distant 
home. E d.
Iu Boston, 15th inst., by Rev. S. Streeter, Capt. Geo. A. 
Hopkins, of this city, to Miss Aff ie  E. Wallace, of 
iter i Millbridge.
In Lincolnville, 20th inst., by John F. Milliken, Esq., Mr. 
Hanson H. Barnes to Miss Olive M. Gucrney, both of Cam­
den.
In Northport, 15th inst., by Hon. James Lancaster, Capt. 
Wm. S. Warren, of Islesboro, to Miss Clementine S. Pen­
dleton, of N.
In Searsport, Sept, 16th, Capt. George Carlon to Miss 
Sarah A. West, both of S.
leased tho BAKERY
at the Brook and having completely remodelled aud 
fitted up the same, is now prepared to furnish the citizens 
in that vicinity and the public generally with
LO A F BREAD,
BROW N BREAD,
CRACKERS,
a n d  P A S T R Y  o f  a l l  d e sc r ip tio n * .  
B R E A D  A N D  B E A N S  baked every SATURDAY
g-f- lie  will also continue the BAKERY on Sea Street, J 
where as heretofore will be fouud every thing in bis line
of business. _____ _ ■
JAMES R. MERROW.
T IIE  Subscriber having 
-L Ht III
Book 24,
of Deeds, Eastern District, 
land with fiats appurtenant 
lot situate in Rockland nnd being same tin t Cf 
Holmes conveyed to said Merriam as appears by said 
Reiiinry of Deeds, Book 21, Page 299, and the other lot 
situate in South Thomaston nnd being same that II. G. 
Berry and H. S. Bradley conveyed to said Merriam Dec. 
15, 1854, au«l that the conditions of said Mortgage Deed 
have been broken by reason whereof the undersigned 
claim a foreclosure thereof.
SAMUEL TYLER,
AUGUSTUS E. STEVENS, 
GRENVILLE M. STEVENS. 
Sept. 17,1357.________________ ____________ 3w 38
CaiE.dsn P lum  Orchard.
r' IIE proprietor of this well known Orchard, 1 thought occurr gives notice that its fruit, consisting of P lu m *  of ; nis child. He I «i.« varioiiou i< now rips, and will be readv for 1 wishes. Ills clthe choicest vnrielie 
' sale on and
M o n d a y , th e  2 1 st in s t .
Those coming in parties to the orchard lor l’lums, 
; he charged $2,00 per couple
Camden, S^pt, 17, 1857.
J. W. Tohie, M. D., Boston : S. M. Smith, M. D., Bos­
on } Geo. Ilanscom, Esq., Bath ; S. W. Gray, Esq. Bath.
Rockland, Sep. 8, 1857. 37tf
A R E T lIM S tT P H Y S iC lA N
7 5  Y E A R S  O F  A O E  
Whose sands of life have nearly run out, discovered 
while in the East Indies, a certain cure for Consump­
tion. Asthma, Bronchitis, Coughs, Colds, nnd General 
l Debility? The remedy was discovered by him when his 
, only child, a daughter, was given up to die. lie had heaid 
much of the wonderful restorative and healing qualities 
•’ of preparations made from the East India Ifemp, and the i 
urred to him that he might make a remedy for j 
studied hard and succeeded iu realizing his j 
a y f r ' is es. His child was cured, and is now alive and
N E W  G O O D S
J .  W A T T S ,
CORNER MAIN AND PLEASANT STREET,
HAS just returned from Boston, and offers at u smhII piodt for c a s h , a general aeaortinent of
GSr I* O  G  & r  i  o  s  .
Also Gents’ and Ladies
RO O TS, .SH O E S A N D  R U B B E R S ,
Domestic Dry Goods,
EARTHEN, STONE, and IVCODEN WARES.
Rockland, May 14, 1857. 20tf
IZENNEDY’S Discovery, the pure article can
AV be fouud at SPEAR’S.
il/I ERRILL’S Cream of Lilies for sale at
ID - 21tf SPEAR’S.
GLD Hann the Pawnbroker, and many other 
sJ  new publications may be found at No. 1 Spofford 
Block. 2ftf
U /O O D ’S Harr Restorative for sale by
’ » 21lf SPEAR.
CHANCY Goods of all kinds for sale very 
A cheap at SPEAR’S,
’ 21lf No. 1 Spofford Block.
URIN’S Perfumery tor sale at SPEAR'S.
S_________________________ 81tf ,
A First rate assortment of Pocket Cutlery canbe found at E. R. SPEAR’S. 31tf
QUELL and Buffalo Back Combs at SPEAR’S.
_________________________________________ 21tf
Blank Books and S tationery,
E R. SPEAR has a very large and well se-• lected stock of Blank Books and Stationery which
New A rrangem en t
he sells at very low prices. 
Blank Books made to order.
No. 1 Spofford Block.
J .  R .  M . Will furnish G r a c k c r *  a m i H a r d  
B r e a d  nt wholesale as CHEAP as they can be bought 
a t any other establishment iu the Country
Rockland, Sept. 23, 1357. 29tf
He has since administered the wonderful remedy to thou- j 
sands of sufferers iu ail parts of the world, and hag 
never failed iu making them completely healthy ami hap- i 
vill , py. Wishing to do as much good us possible, he will send ! 
1 lo such of hie afflicted fellow-beings ns request it, this 
cipe,
aud s
to inclose him one shilling—three cents to be ret 
t postage on the recipe, and the remainder to be appli­
ed to the payment of this advertisement.
Address Dr. II. JAMES, No. 19 Grand street, 
lm37 Jersey City, N. J.
CITY MARKET.
h full and explicit directions for'making it up, C J - O T C T f r  X r "R 
isfully using it. He requires each applicant ■ ' J V - L ' U ' i  AT OO l Y U - D l l l  ,
HAVING entered into a Co-partnership forthe purpose of carrying on the
Market anil Grocery Business,
S ch o o l B o o k s .
E R. SPEAR keeps constantly on hand a• lame assortment of all kinds of School Books which
H U D S O N ’S
AMERICAN SALVE
ANU
B U R N  O I N T M E N T .
D R . S A N F O R D ’S T^HIS compound has stood tbe test and gained
_ _ _ r — x r-'x a rr 'i Uic favor of thousands, iu the New England StatesIN V IG  O R A T O R and British Provinces, for the cure of—Burns, Scalds and Cuts, Bruises Sore Lips aud Eye Lids, Chapped hands 
audatrms* Sore Nipples, Diseases of the Skin, lufiamatiou, 
Piles, Salt R1 eum. Chilblains, Bites of Mosquitoes, Spi- 
rpIIlS  IS ONE OF THE To all who will follow 'dors. Fleas, I edbugs, aud Insects of all kimt .
JL greatest scientific med- • these directions a cure i« Children. W< unds from Iron, Pain in the Side and Back. 
icHl discoveries ever made, positively guaranteed.— Chafes, Burns, Boils, dec., nnd is good in all cases where 
aud is daily working cure»Qj Sick Headache can be cured un outward application is required.
almost loo great to b e lie v e /^  by the use of 
It cures as if by magic. spoonsful taken as soon as 
even the first dose g iv in g Q  the attack is felt. rn«Pi»n
benefit, and s-ldom more The Invigoralor never JO S k in  
than one bottle ie re q u ire d r , fails to cure sour stomaeh Mass., and I 
to cure any kind of Liver“  or the bad cflects experi- .’J
Complaint, from the worst enced after eating.
OR L IV E R  R E M E D Y  !
NEW AND CHOICE AS-
G O O D S ,
in our line, among which may be found 
F R E S H  A N D  S A L T  M E A T S , D O M E S T IC  
PORK, CHOICE BUTTER. EGGS, LARD, 
CHEESE, HAMS, POULTRY
A Southern company for the minufacturc of 
rosin oil is about being established at Mobile.— 
The vast pine regions ol the South will thus be 
put to a more profitable use than heretofore.— 
The oil is to be manufactured by a patent pro 
cess at a cost of from 15 to 20 cents per gallon.
We learn from tbe Portland Advertiser lh a t  
an injunction was placed on the Hancock Bank 
at Ellsworth yesterday.
In Belfast, Mrs. Mary i i months aud 16
In Belfast, Sept. 10th, James A., son of Jumes and Re­
becca Sylvester, aged 1 year 11 months.
A bsnevolent capitalist in Baston, to oblige 
the community, let out $100,000 ou Saturday, 
at $20 per cent.
St. Louis is noted for tbe quantity and qual 
ity of Iter flour. Her capacity for uianufactur- ■ Un: 
ing is said to be 1,000,000 barrels aunually.
L IM E , W OOD & C ASK M A R K E T
Reported for the Gazette, by 
A L D J iN  U L M E R , Inspector.
Rockland, September 21. 
; per cask, - - .
Kiln-wood, per cord,
M ^ V la S T E  S T A T E
ASRIGULTDRAL SOCIETY.
T ’HE Trustees of tbe Maine State Agricultural
A- Society hereby give notice that the
T H I R D  A N N U A L  S H O W  A N D  F A I R
of the Society will take place at
I I  - A .  I S  G r  O  I i  ,
C o m m e n c in g  S e p t. 2 9 t h ,  n m l C o n t in u in g  
th r o u g h  th e  th r e e  fo l lo w in g  D a y * .
T E N  T H O U S A N D  D O L L A R S
are offered in Premiums tor the encouragement oi the 
several Depaitinents of Agricultural, Horticultural, Me­
chanical and Artbticul Industry. The Trustees have 
made ample provisions for Grounds and Hall to ’accom- 
modate Exhibitors iu these pursuits.
NOROMBEGA HALL, the largest nnd most ample in 
the State, will be filled up for tbe exhibition of the best 
specimens of Machinery, A oolen and Cotton Goods, Car­
petings of Wool aud Oil Cloth. Household Manufactures, 
Needle Work, Clothing, Miliinery, Hitts, Caps, Furs, Pa­
per, Printing, Blank Books, and Binding, Leather and 
Leather Fabrics, Edge Tools, Agricultural Implements, 
Sie.tui Eugiuds, Furniture and Upholstery Goods; Stoves, 
Ranges and Furnitures ; Silver Ware, Oil Paintiugs, and 
speciii.eus < f  the Photographic A rt; in short, every prod­
uct of industrial skill and enterprise.
A S te a m  E n g in e  will lie in action for the purpose 
of propelling any Machinery exhibited.
The necessary Blanks cun be had by applying to jh e  
Secretary of the Society, at Wiuthrop, until September 
15th ; after which please address him at Bangor.
The Fair will be opened on
T u e sd a y , S e p te m b e r  2 9 ,  a t  2  o 'c lo c k  P .  M .
An office will be opened at Norotubega Hall, September 
I5lh, for making entries, and attending to any business 
connected with tho Fair or Exhibition, and the Superin-
udent will be in attcudauce.
In addition to the regular list of Premiums, liberal 
minded gentlemen have generously contributed iu premi- 
lor best skill manifested by Ladies iu riding on Horse­
back. Also for G ra n d  T r o t t in g  C o n te st , a purse 
>200 to the best trotting entire Horse, Gelding or Mare 
ed and always owned iu Maine ; best two in three, in 
harness. Alto $200 or best trotting entire Horse, Geldirg
Mare, wherever raised or owned ; best three in five, iu 
harness.
The Society have offered over $1000, in premiums, to 
the several classes nnd grades ol Horses, and also $1001) 
for other classes ot Farm Slock.
The fare on all the Railroads and Steamboats in the 
Slate, connected with the routes to Bangor, will be put 
down lo halt price, commencing on Sa’urday morning 
previous to the Show, and ending Saturday evening next 
after.
Per order of the Trustees.
IN D E P E N D E N T  E X PR E SS.
B A N G O R , R O C K L A N D  A N D  B O S T O N .
, J" EAVES Rockland for Boston, every Monday of all kind, in it 
e I . ?  J 1" '1 nt 5 o’clock, 1’. M., per Steamer , ALSO,—A general assortment of
IT 'tM Y Y ily  G r r o c c r i o s
M« S an ford *
• Money, I’nekn^cs* Order
F R I G E , 2 3  G E N T S . : tuken an<J (,e,ivered an(, BHI- anJ Xole.
HUDSON, Sole Propietor, Mattanoiselt, promptness and dispatch
ders iu Drugs and Medicines OfliceM-«Spofford Block, up Stairs, Roc kland. No. 11 
-i-z- ’t’v n . - v  , XT state  Street, Boston.ESSEN DEN aud N. WIG- | ......................................... E> n< COCHRAN, Agent.
For further puitieulnrs sec hills accompanying each box. I
kland by C. I
. . G IN. Agents for ibis city nnd vicinity
Jaundice or Dyspepsia to ^ J  Billious attacks yield j .  p. haLL, only travelling agent, 
a common headache, all o l^ 4  rea,my to one bottle, and i senteinher 16 1857.
which are the result ol a Chronic Diarrhcea, difficult ’ _________










M A R  I  N E  J  O  U R  N A L
PORT OF ROL’KLANTb 
Arrived.
Sept 18th, schrs M Farrow, Blaisjell, Gardiner, Juno,
Walsh. Portsmouth; Corvo, Holbrook, -----; brig Meehan-
ic, Bunker. Machias for Boston. 20th, schrs Lausou Dean,
. Drinkwaier, Boston; Everett, -----, do; Hector, Snow;
I Saco; Onativia, Jameson, N York for Calais; Florence,
1 Jameson, NI York. 22d, ship Sarah Murch,----- , Bangor for
, Valparaiso; barque Geo Leslie, Thayer, Providence; schrs
3 , -----, Robiuston for Boston; Concordia, Nash,
Trader, Hall, do. 24th, schs Lucy While, Ingra- 
1 ham, NYork for Bangor; Bengal, Hix, Portland; Nouruia- 
! lial. Crockett, do; Mary Wise, llall, do; Medoru, Rhoades, 
i lsiuouih; Gertrude Horton, Myers, do; Massachusetts,
lesome io those 
take the Invigoralor.
For Dyspepsia ’or Jaun­
dice, nothing in the known
the powers of the systemW  ao quickly ns the lnvigoral- 
are fully ^developed. The or. It removes all yellow- 
stomach is almost entirety l™l liess an(j unnatural color 
dependant ou Ute healthy irom the skin.
action or tile Liver for
proper performance of ilsH * I’or Night Marc, take a 
functions. When the atom- Jlwe retiring, mid it
ach i> at fault, the b o w e ls ^  ■» ™"re»nted aaurepreven- 
ate at fault, and the w hole^^ ta li'e .
system suffers in couse- For Female Obstructions 
quence of one organ—th eW  it is a safe and sure reme- 
Llver—having ceased to do dy, as it removes the cause 
its duty. For the diseases of the disease.
of that organ, one of thefY ,^ Costiveness cannot exist 
proprietors has made it h is^“'  where the Invigorator is 
study, in a practice of more freely taken, while Cholic 
than'twenty years, to findfcj yielc readily to a few doses.
vhen it
M ETCALF & DUNCAN,
-I S H IP P IN G  & COM MISSION
M e r c h a n t s ,
S 3  S O U T H  S T R E E T ,
N E W  Y O R K .
F. Metcalf, ?
S C H O O L .
ATISS LUCY 11, HATCH will open a Select
P'J- School, on
Monday, the 7th o f September,
L I M E  R O C K  B A N K  B U I L D I N G .
Corner Main and Lime Rock Streets. 
ROOM OPPOSITE ATHEN2EUM LIBRARY. 
T U I T IO N .— In English branches $3,00 per term of
Kellar, Boston.
Sailed.
Sept 18th, schrs Leo, Elwell, Boston; Ellen, Andrews’ 
do; Martha, Brackley, do; brigs Mechanic, Bunker, do’
Shiholcth,-----, Eastport; schrs John, Perry, Richmond;
Vendovi, Bray, NYork; Saruh Louise, YTeaton, do. 21st, 





To prove that this reme-|«j Livei 
dy is at las, found, any per- need:
sun troubled will. Liver j  „,ld oue „f gri,at ,,ower. _  
Complaint in any of r u t - l  The invtgorntur is such a 
forms, bus bur it. try a bo,- medicine ; it has medicinal 
tie, and conviction is cer- pnwers, never before dis- 
tain. QQ covered, that will cure alb
a compound has been diseases of the Liver, no 
formed by dissolving g u m s ,m a t te r  of how long stainl- 
nnd extracting that part jng oe wj,at ,nay j,e lheir 
which is soluble for the n c - ^  form. The active medi- 
tive virtues ol the m edi-*^ cinal virtues extracted from 
cine. These gums remove the gums used ia such as to 
all morbid or bad m atterp^ ,)e astonishing to all who
lhat
1^  do; Oregon, Hatch, do; Delaware, Bridges, do; G<
$2,50 (a) 3,00 ren. Guptill, Boston. 22d, schs Eben Herbert, Johnson,
___  _ ___ | Boston; Joseph Baker, Torrey, NYork. 23d, ship Surah
i Murch, Emery, Valparaiso.
S P E C IA L  N O T IC E S
UR BANKS has moved to ids residence 
on Middle Street, which may be distinguished at night by a j 
red lighi iu front, plainly to be seen from Main Street.
Next door to A. H. Kimball’s. "
c. p . f e s s e n i 5 e K ~
D r u g g i s t  a n d  A p o t h e c a r y .
N O . 5 K IM B A L L  B LO C K .
R O C K L A N D , M E .
Look nt that coat collar, with hair on it, one might sup­
pose the coat was really producing hair, hut no, the man's
liuir is falling from his head. If he should make some in- . . - - ■
quiries about the Alpine Hair llulm, in- would be «.li»fled <l°i »<- 'S John Oi.yer, L
that upon a short trial of litis Haim, his llitir would cease to “ ‘h ’  "rk, Lamdell, Jumes iVixot 
fall. See advertisement. 1 ‘"‘g’. ol. ...
Now is the time to use the
[ G r e a t S p r in g  a n d  S u m m e r  M e d ic in e .
Dr. Langley’s Roots and Herb Bitters.
Composed of Sarsaparilla, Yellow Dock,
Wild Cherry, Thoroughwort, Prickly 
Ash, Rhubarb, Mandrake, Dan­
delion and Wintergreen.
They arc pleasant to take, useful at all times,
and sure to do good.
DOMESTIC PORTS.
NEW YrORK—Ar 18th, schs Maria, Morton, do; Chance, 
Iluskell, Rocklaud.
Ar 19th, ship A Z, Grene, Liverpool 13,h; brigs J II 
Jones, Nicholson, Charleston; Tyrone, Srout, Machias; 
sells Maine Law, Fitzgerald, Savannah; Peru, Thomas, 
Rocklaud.
Ar 20th, schs Gannet, Fountain, Rockland; Lagrange, 
Fales, do; Myers, Rhoades, do; Charlotte, Flood, do; 
Amanda Powers, Robinson, do, (see Disasters.)
Cld 19th, ships Henry Clay, Caulkins, anti Win Tapscctt, 
Bell, Liverpool; sells Hardscrabble, Gregory, Dominica, 
Isabella, Faulklin, Boston.
ALEX ANDRIA—Ar 17tli, brig America,Robbins, Salem.
NORFOLK—Ar 16th, sells Chief, ----- , Boston; C F A
Cole, Jones, New Bedford for Baltimore, with loss of an­
chors; S E Parker, Pri vidence.
(did ICth, brig Hurricane Bird, Dubcl, Bahia.
Went to sea 15th, barque Charlotte E Tuy, from Tappa- 
hannonk River for Brazil.
17th, brigs Baltic, Hooper, NYork; Golden Lead,
‘ Clark, New Bedford; Citi- •
i n, Usher, Bristol for City
RICHMOND—Ar 16,h. brig Breeze, Outerbridge, Phila­
delphia. Sid sell Helen, Long, Norfolk.
WILMINGTON, NC—Cld JGtb, brig Flora, Rice, St Do­
mingo.
Ar 16,li, barque J W Blodget, Turks Islands for NYork. I 
In port 18tb, barque Lucy Ann, for Cuba, Idg, brigs ' 
Ganges, Jones, for S America, do; Sheet Anchor, for Bath, 
do; Aladin, for Boston, do; sell lugomar, Case, do for do. j 
MOBILE—Ar 14th, barque H A Stephenson, Post, New I 
York.
Cld I3th, sell Cate Stewart, Mather, NYork.
In port among others, ship Gen Scott,' for Havre; barque ' 
Mary 11 Kendall, for Cardeuas; sell Kate Stewart, for New 
Y’ork
NEW ORLEANS—Ar lltli, steamship Texas, Forbes, i 
Vera Cruz 7th iuat. Below, ship Genoa, from NYork.
DISASTERS.
, xi i  i - r  ..  i i  i The brig which was in contact with sch Lucinda Jane, ofI Iiev Cleanse the bowels, purify the blood, SI George, from Philadelphia for Belfast, before reported
order the whole abandoned, was understood to he bound to Charleston
Jacksonville. Capt Wall reports that when he fouud his 
ay stem, was sinking he requested the brig to lie by her, but the
E V E R Y  B O D Y  S I I O U L E  U S E  T H E M ’ captain refused, saying “ I would help you to h—I if 1 had a 
. . .  chance.” The Lucinda Jane was built in Waldoboro iuNcoriy 600,t)0^bott!«i were used Inst year, proving J;J0 „n(1 r,1|t.d A 2
the most popular medicine ever known. I Scb L J, was fallen in with 18th inst, Sandv Hook NW
n  • , o r  9 -  i  o  vyai. LaFi Ia 50 miles, by sell Anna Gardiner, from Philadelphia of andPrice only 2o and 3, 1-2 cents per bottle.— ; for which look ofr lh e ^ plain and crew, andcar-
Depot, 99 Union Street, Boston, Sold by all dealers in ’ ned them to New York 20th.
. . Sell Amanda Powers, nt New York, for Rockland, lost
medicine, even where. j foremast by foresail jibing 16th inst, Monhegaii NNE 35
(X w . ATWELL, Deering Block, Portland, General miles.
Wholennle Agcm for Maine, to whom all orders must be - \  vc»»el’» mast partly out of water, with rigging and 
. . .  I nglit spars hanging around it, was pasted 19th mat, Barne-
•ddressed. I gat WNW 25 miles.
C. P. FESSENDEN, and N. WIGGIN, Agents forRock- , Sell Silas Wright, of and from Rockland for Savannah,
land, and .old by Drnggi.t. and Dealers in Medicine gener- j “ i ^ h  Snt? W T m /ie ? -
Same lime, was seen a sch with loss of mainsail, nnd a 
I barque about 5 miles in shore, apparently at anchor, with 
I mainmast gone nt the deck, fore and mizeu topmasts car­
ried away, (undoubtedly the Cuba, of Gloucester.)
heal, strengthen, build up, and keep i
»lly. 3Itf
- U I L L E K ’S 
C O N D I T I O N  T O W  D E R S .  
TIIE BEST M EDICINE I’OR
E E o r s c s  «t33i<a C o l t s .
For tale Wholesale and Retail by
C. P. FESSENDEN,
23tf • Ouly Agent for Rockland.
Sch Albion, from Calais for Philadelphia, with lumber is 
ashore on the Point of Sandy Hook, I9th to 20th inst, and 
will he a total loss. There is no insuruuce on vessel or
A vessel, (supposed a barque) steering S, with nothing 
but foremast standing, was passed I4lb inst, off Hatteras 
by brig Col W Coggins, at NYork.
'Barque Richard, (of Thomaston) Ames, at NYork from 
Belize, Hond, had a succession of NE gales on the passage, 
and on lltli lost, lat 32, Ion 78, lost fore and main topgal­
lant masts, had sail* iplit, Am.
H . O. B R E W E R  & CO.,
Shipping and Commission Merchants.
M O B I L E ,  A L A .
Sept. 17, 1857. Cm38
1 ,0 0 0 .0 0 0  B o t t l e s  S o ld !
Entered according to Act of Congri 
J .R lsse i. Spaldino, in ,h t  
ill District Court of Maby a deranged 
I to cure them ! All In fringem ents will be dealt with 
medicine
from the system, supply-’ 
ing in their place a healthy 
bow of bile, invigoratimtQ 
tbe stomach causing food
io digest well, purify ingr and should always be taken 
the blood, giving tone amlrH jn sufficient quantities to 
health to the whole ma- operate on the bewels gcni- 
chinery, remo.ing th e jy  iy. The best way to take 
causes of the disease. nndFH jt js to take the medicine 
effecting a radical cure jn t |,e nwnu,, then take 
without any of the disa-^H some water uud swallow 
greeable after cflects, ie lt^4  both together. i„ (hi» way 
by using Calomel or Min- the medic
eral Poison, that are usum1-£Q be tasted, 
ly resorted to.
SANFORI) CO.. Proprietors,
345 Broadway New York. 
Wholesale agents in Boston, Burr, Fostei Ct Co., No 
Cornhill Retail Agent J . Russell Spaldin “ “
St..opposite Museum.
H. H. 11a Y. Wholesale Agent for Portland.
C. P. FESSENDEN, Druggist, Wholesale and Retail 
Agent for Rocklund. 3in39
i in the year 1853, by 
Jlerk’s Office of 
achusetts.
ng to L  aw
J. RUSSELL SPALDING’S
fleets, for
can use the medicine with- | 
our receiving benefit. It
tie Cathartic, great
M A R V
eeks. Languages, $4,00. 36,f
VEGETABLES AND COUNTRY PRODUCE.
G . &. R .  would say to their friends and customers, 
that they shall slaughter their own meat and shall be able 
to sell goods as low its at any place ill the city.
Rockland, Aug. 20,1857. 35tf
J u s t  R e c e iy e d
A N E W  S T O C K
— OF—
CU STO M  M A D E
B o o t s  a n d  S h o e s
mi l popular prepara, 
nicest and best articles i
H A I R !
It imparts n richness and brilliancy, cleans, ornaments, 
invigorates, embellishes, removes dandruff, relieves head­
ache. and has probably been used for restoring and pre­
venting the falling oil’ o f the hair with as much success , 
as any article ever known. It has stood the test of time , 
ilicine will scarcely : and use. and all can rely upon it.
, Sole Proprietor, J . Ru-sell Spalding, Manufacturing 
i Chemist. Principal Depot, 27 Tremont St., opposite the 
| Museum, Boston, Mass., where all orders should he ad- 
i dressed. The fac-simile ol his signature is on every hot- 
j . tie of the g.
Tremont i b-v Druggists generally
1 October 16, 1856. eow421y
D o o rs ,  S a s h ,  a n d  B l in d s .
M A N C H E S T E R
H C A E K
O R E S .
CCALES of every variety constantly on hand 
kJ and warranted equal to any iu the market and at prices 
to correspond with the times, such as





COAL AND HAY »
For sale by J. C. LIBBY & SON,
C u sto m  H o u s e  B lo c k .
I Rockland, Aug. 18, 1857. 31,f
Stage an d  R ailroad  Notice
I QTAGE5 w ill leave ROCKLAND for RATH every 
, morn ing Sumlnys excepted—at 2 o’clock ami 6 1-2 
o’clock, A. M. arriving at Hath in season to connect with 
I the 1 o’clock A. M. and 4 o’clock P M. Trains foi PORT- 
[ LAND same evening.
I RETURNING—will leave BATH for W iscasset, Dam- 
[ ariscottn, Waldoboro’, W arren,Thomaston aud Rockland, 
[ on thea rri. i l  of each train of cars at Bath.
A Stnge also leaved MAINE HOTEL, D a su a r iK co tta  
iner, immediately on the arrival of the Stage from 
Rockland, every day except Sundays, passing by Dauiaris- 
coita Mills ami through Aina, Whitefield, East Pittston 
and Pittston arriving at Gardiner in time for the Boston 
train of cars.
• RETURNING—Will leave Gardiner for the above nam­
ed places on the arrival of the Boston train of ears, arriv. 
ing at Damariscotta in season to connect with the Stage 
from Bath lor Rockland. F a r e  $ 1 ,2 3 .
J . T . W. BERRY A: CO., P roprietors.
Rocklaud .»a’i. 3, 1856. 1 if
Rockland, August 6, 1857.
so ld  a t  a  v u ia ll  a d -
WENTWORTH,
No. 2 Spofford Block.
32tf
Law  Katies.
HAYING opened a Law Office in tbe city of Rockland, under the firm name of 
S A M U E L  C . & W M . F E S S E N D E N .
We are ready to attend to such professional business ns 
may be entrusted to our caie.
SAMUEL C. FESSENDEN,
W IL LI A M F ESS E N D E N 
Rockland. July 30, 1857. 321y
S’ i a n o  F o r t e  F o r  S a ie .
TW O  of Lemuel Gilbert’s celebrated Piano 
J- Forte- with JEolian accompaniment. Rose Wood 
cases, both finely finished instruments, will be sold nt a 
bargain by
GEO. L. SMITH,
at’the Dry^Goods’ Store Of J . M. GOULD. Call and ex­
amine.
Rockland, Aug. 5,1557. 32tf
F . H O L M E S , S e c r e ta r y .
C 3 - o l c l Z  G - o l c i ! ’
T H E  greatest offer in gold pens, gold pencils, 
A gold chains, and gold watches, ever made. Read the 
fallowing :
A SPLENDID GOLD PREMIUM worth from five to 
one hundred dollars, positively given to any person who 
can spare one day in a week, or one hour in a day, getting 
up clubs of subscribers iu his own and adjoining neighbor­
hoods, for the best and most popular Family Newspaper 
now published. No exper se, no outlay, no capital requir­
ed of agents. An entire new plan is proposed, by which 
any peison can succeed in making it a paying business, 
who wiil undertake the agency. A private circular, for 
the inspection of agents only, with full lists of premiums, 
will be sent to any one who desires it, on receipt ol a 
stamp to pay return postage. Some agents have earned 
a hundred dollar gold watch in one week.
Every family should rend at least one Newspaper’from 
New York City, without interfering with tneir Local Pa­
pers, which of course cannot, and should not, be dispensed 
with. But New York being the great commercial and 
business centre of this Continent, no farmer, mechanic 
professional man, or merchant, is properly prepared for 
the emergencies ol Lis calling, unless he is in communica­
tion with New York City, by mean* of one of its first 
class Newspaper mediums. Such a medium is our 
• LEDGER,” neutral in politics, hut giving all the fact* 
items.of netfs and thrilling incidents worth knowing 
throughout the country.
A V A L U A B L E  G I F T .
E.tch new subscriber will receive with the first No. of 
his or her paper one of the new and beautiful glass point­
ed indelible Pencils/ just imported Irom Europe, and for 
which we have obtained the exclusive agency for this 
Country. This is the most ingenious and useful little im­
provement ol the present age, and is the only pencil ever 
made that will write with ink, making it both a pen and 
pencil of the finest quality nt the same time. It will last 
forbears, and for practical use is worth more than any 
gold pen in the market.
For list of premiums and full particular*, address
— HALL A: WEST, Publishers, New York City
* These Pencils supplied to the trade at a profitable dls- 
__________ ____  35tf
Painting and Drawing Books
A N D
M. C. AND REW S,
S O .  3  K I M B A L L  B L O C K .
p j AS constantly on hand,
of all Colors.
O I L S  A N D  V A R N I S H E S ,
l>y the yard for O il P a i n t i n g s .  All kinds of 
B R U S H E S  F O R  O IL , O R IE N T A L , 
GRECIAN AND MEZZOTINTO PAINTINGS, 
F R E N C H  C R A Y O N S ,  I N  B O X E S ,
and all other colors generally used.
D r a w i n g
A N D  P A P E R ,  C R A Y O N  AND
MONOCHROMATIC BOARDS.
— A L S O  —
B R IS T O L , B O A R D
of nil qualities. All kinds of
W A T E R  C O L O R S  IN  B O X E S .
ALSO,—On hnnd nnd will order any of
V I N T O N  Jt N E W T O N ’S N o w  P u b lic a t io n *  
in tbe art of Painting and Drawing.
Rocklaud, July 28, 1857. 9Qti
P e n r h y n  M a r b l e  Go.,
MANUFACTURERS OF
PIER SLABS, PEDESTALS, &c., 
PIIESE are new aud lwautiful artie
A S M  M U Y  E  K  S ,
AT WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
B A R R O W ’S & E W E L L , 
TXTOULD inform the citizens of Rockland and 
VV vicinity that they are engaged in the manufacture 
" ’ R o c k v i l l e  at the head
miles from R o c k la n il ,  
:ute orders for any of the 
above work at very" short notice.
In addition io which, are prepared to do a variety of
J O B  W O  K  K  ,
such as
P la n iu g ,  J o in t in g  & S q u a r in g  C la p b o a r d * ,
T U R N IN G  AND BO RING  S H IP S ’
S h a w l* , Drcnw G ood*, S ilk  G ood*, C lo a k *  S la n c h io n u , C ir c u la r ,  a n d  S c r o ll  S a w in g ,  
nd  T a lm a * . . P. S. We have engaged MESSRS. STANLEY <fc
■ I , - .  , AYER lo act as our agents in Rockland, at which placeH o u .c k c e p in g  A r t ic le * ,  M o u r n in g  G o o d ., j wH, b(j foun(J " | on(, a^ orUnent of common size 
E m b r o id e r : . ,  . . . d  L a c e . ,  l> r e „  P l a i d . ,  D O O R S , S A S H  A N D  B L I N D S .
S h a w l V e lv e t*  a n d  C lo n k  C lo th * , m id  a l l  Ay or,jprs joft w j(j, them will he promptly attended to.
All work delivered in Rockland free of charge, 
n. HARROWS. II. EWELL, JB.
Rockville, April 9, 1857. 6ml5
c
G. W . W A R B E N , B A R R Y  & CO. 
Invite the aitention of the New Exgland Trade, and 
purchasers at retail, to their 
LARGE AND WELL SELECTED STOCK OF
D R Y  G O O D S ,
For Fall and Winter Sales, in all our Departments.
; of the above named articles 
) of Lake Chikawankie, thn 
.vhere they are prepared to t
^ T e a c h e r s ’ C o n v e n t i o n .
We
STAPLE GOODS.
hall offer the newest and best slylei, aud in great 
variety.
Oca Prices w ill he made Very Low,
TO THE rRESENT VALUE OF MONEY.
1 9 2  W A S H IN G T O N
Sepl. 17, 1857.
B U R  B E N ’ S 
form p res3etj Boat, Ship, Brad and Counter­
sunk Railroad Spikes
^R E  well known in the United States, and are
H a w le y  S t r e e t . ,
B O S T O N .
N o tice .
■TIIE firm of INGRAHAM & THURSTON
A having been dissolved, the undersigned would re­
spectfully inform their friends that they are ready at the 
shops recently occupied by INGRAHAM THURSTON 
to receive orders for all kinds of
O f t  s t i n g ; ® ,
and other kinds of work in their line that may he wanted 
iu this vicinity at rales that cannot fail to satisfy any one.
PHILO THURSTON &. CO. 
J oseph Ingraham, J r ., J onathan Spear.
P iiilo  T hurston.
Rockland, June 17, 1857. 25tf
conspicuous for their regularity and finish, their 
varying uniformity of nixe, ami lor the excellent quality of 
the iron from which they are made, to which ir ay he at­
tributed their ran* strength. They are everywhere con­
sidered far superior to the hand-made spike of common 
English iron, ami infeiior to nothing of the kind yet in­
troduced to the public.
For particulars and samples, apply ,o
b l o d g e t , b r o w n  & c o .,
SO a m i 8 2  P e a r l  S t ,, Bomioii, A in .. ,
Dec. 18. 1H56. S Jly
F o r  S a le .
A l  1-2 Story House, situated on Grove Street,said House is new. finished throughout, porch and
barn attached, and will be 
For terms &c., enquire
Rockland, Aug. 10. 1857.
old at a bargain.
BURNING Fluid and Oil, for sale low byJ. WATTS,
20tf Cor. Main and Pleasant Sts.
AXTRAPPING Paper, nil sizes and qualities » V for guie at SPEAR’S,
A n k le  T ie s .
MISSES aud Children’s Patent Leather and
-L’J- Ki,l Arid nkle Ties.
Rnckland. June 3, 1857.
BERRY A RICHARDSON.
IF you wish to buy good Jewolry at very lowprice, call at arEAlt ri tfuuh.toro. *!«»
1’HG c be cles, in uni tation of the richest marble such as Lisbon, Italian, 
Lyoncse, Egyptiuu, Galway, Spanish, Stenna Black, and 
others of the most rare and desirable kinds. In style nnd 
finish they stand uncqualed ; are very highly polished, re­
tain their beauty much longer than common marble and 
aje not Injured by coal gas, smoke or acids.
A, the lute exhibition of the “ Mass. Charitable Mechan­
ics’ Association ” the New York “  American Institute,” 
and the “ Universal Eqpositiou in Paris, they were award­
ed the highest premium for marble
GEO. W. FRENCH, Agent. Thomaston, Me. 
G . W . K I M B A L L ,
21 A g e n t  fo r  R o c k la n d .
R ockland City Book Store. 
M . C . A N D R E W S ,
(formerly Wakefield’s,)
N O . 3  K I M B A L L  B L O C K .
TH IS Store is now being filled up with alarge nnd choice assortment of
G O O D S :
BOOKS AND STA TIO N ER Y ,
NEW AND SPLENDID
P a p e r  H a n g in g s  a n d  B o r d e r s .
A large and beautiful Stock of Cameo Pins and Ear Drops 
to match
G old  N e c k la c e *  a n d  G old  C h a in s ,
with an extensive assortment of other
G O I , 19 G O O E9 S  .
A great variety of
F a n c y  A r t i c l e s .
MISCELLANEOUS BOCKS,
suited to all ages Every variety of 
S C H O O L  B O O K S  a n d
N A U T IC A L  A L M A N A C S . 
Constantly on hand a good supply of 
Charts, Scales, Navigators and American 
C O A S T  P I L O T ,  
of every dcscriptl**
Brices fair and terms Cash.
1 Rockland, Oct 23, 1856 44ti
A TEACHERS’ Convention will be held a t  
Thomaston, in the County of Lincoln ; commencing
Monday, September 2Sth, 1S57,
and continue one week.
IN S T R U C T O R S .
PR O F. CHARLES G. BURNHAM,
O f H a v c r i l l  M a**.
PR O F. P . A. CHADBOURNE.
O f W i l l i a m 's  C o lle g e , M n»s.
A Public Lecture or addresses will he given each even­
ing of the session, to which the Public are respectfully in­
vited.
Evening Lectures will be given by Profs. Burnham nnd 
Chadbourne,. and other distinguished gentlemen from 
abroad.
By the generous interest of the citizens of Thomaston, 
board will he furnished to the teachers attending the Con­
vention, Pee of all charge. Let not the teachers of Lin­
coln County fail ,<> show a corresponding interest in the 
cause of Common School Education. Teachers will find 
boarding places by calling on the Supervisor of Schools iu 
Thomaston,—the Rev. Mr- FERNALD.
Teachers will come furnished with a copy of the Bible, 
a Lead Pencil, a Blank Note Book, aud the Reading Book 
generally used in the schools.
MARK II. DUNNELL, 
Superintendent of Common Schools. 
Norway, Aug. 15, 1857. 5w35
Soap , S o a p .
pRANE'S, Colgate’s, assorted Toilet, Curtis 
D  Davis’, Superior Transparent, Chemical Olive, Coop­
er’s, Winchester, Dickerson A Co.’s, Improved Transpa­
rent, Castile and J .  B. Williams’, TonsorialShaving Soap, 
Cor. Main and Pleasant Sts., by
20tf J  • WATTS
and Souahvng Te»' Oolong, Ningyoungsale by
j .  watts,
Cor. Main and Pleasant Sts.
C oni T a r ,
pONSTANTLY on hand and for salo a t tho 
v  (S7 gas WORKS.
8 A N F O  ZFLZD’S
$ 1 , 0 0 0
PA TEN T PO RTA BLE
CHALLENGE HEATER
pO R  warming with pure air
P R I V A T E  a n d  P U B L I C  R O O M S , H A L L S , 
S tu d ie s . C liu r e k c * . S to r e s  &-c«,
with or without REGISTERS, the most P o w e r fu l  
R e n t e r ,  and the greatest
F U E L  S  ja. NT 33 It-
IN THE KNOWN WORLD.
This Heater when set in  CELLARS for  
healing Rooms over it. has an Oven 
attached, which Bakes admirably.
It is compnct and simple in its arrangements, consumes 
less fuel for the same space heated than any other furnace 
now in use. These Heaters or Furnaces, are for sale, and 
will be put up by the subscribers, and warranted to do all 
they are recommended o r  n o  Kale.
The above cut represents the 15 inch Heater set so as 
to warm the room it sets in and the room or looms above 
it.
J. C. LIBBY Ac SON.
Rockland, September 16, 1857. 33tf
F ir e  In s u ra n c e .
E. H. C O C H R A N ’ S
IR SU R A N C E AGENCY, 
S P O F F O R D  B LO C K , M A IN  S T .,
R O C K L A N D .
E . IT. C O C H R A N ,
WILL TAKE RISKS ON _ j
D W ELLIN G  HO USES.
H O U SEH O LD  F U R N IT U R E , 
STO R ES,
STOCKS OF GOODS,
F IN ISH IN G  R ISK S ON BUILD ING S
in process of construction, and all other In­
surable property, in the following companies, 
known to be sale and prompt in the adjust­
ment of their losses.
Insurance effected in Stock Companie:- or
Mutual as applicants prefer.
M A INE IN SU R A N C E COMPANY,
A U G U S T A , M E .
C a p i t a l  $ 3 0 0 , 0 0 0 .
J. H. W illiams, Sec’y. J. L. Cutler, Pres’t.
C harter Oak F ire  and M arine Go.
H A R T F O R D , C O N N .  
C A P IT A L , S3OO.OOO
J oseph II. Sprague, Sec’y R alph Gil le t t , Pres’t.
Conway F ire  Insurance Company.
C O N W A Y . M A S S .
C A P IT A L  A N D  A S S E T S , S2OO.OOO.
D C. Koacns, Sec’y. J . S. W hitxey, Pres’t
H A M PD EN  IN SU R A N C E CO.
S P R I N G F I E L D , M A SS. H 
C a p i t a l  a n d  A s s e t s  $  2 2 0 ,0 0 0  
J. C. Pynciion, Sec'y. W m. B. Calhoun, Pres’t.
B r id g e p o r t  F i r e  a n d  M a r i n e  C o
B R I D G E P O R T , C O N N .
C A P IT A L , 3 0 0 ,0 0 0 .
J. II. W ashbvbk, Sec’y. II. W . Chatfield , FresT.
Holyoke M utual F ire  Insurance Co.
S A L E M ,  M A S S .
C A P IT A L  A N D  A S S E T T S , $ 3 3 0 ,0 0 0 .
J .  T. Burnham, Sec’y. Augustus Story, Pres’t.
TRADERS’ AND M ECHANICS’ CO. 
L O W E L L ,  M A S S .  
C a p i t a l ,  5 0 , 0 0 0 .
E. F. Sherman, Sec’y. J . Converse, Fres’t.
:G R EEN FIELD  INSURANCE CO.
G R E E N F I E L D , M A SS.
W. T. Davis, Sec’y. Ik* Abercrombie, Pres’t.
Thom aston M utual Insurance Co.
T H O M A S T O N , M E .
W m. R. Keith , Sec’y  E. Robinson, Pres’tJ
G reat F a lls  M utual Company,
SOMERSWORTH, N. II.
H. Y. Hayes, Sec’y. I. G J ordan. President.
A t l a n t i c  M u t u a l  C o m p a n y ,  
E X E T E R ,  N .  U .
Mm. P. Moulton, Sec’y. M. Sanborn, President.
FARMERS’ & MECHANICS’ MUTUAL CO.
G O R H A M . M A I N E .
J. Pi edge, Sec’y Daniel B. Clement, 'Prea’I.
R O C K IN G H A M  M U T U A L  CO.
E X E T E R , N . H .
W m. P. Moulton. Sec’y. M. Sanborn, Pres’t.
L I F E  I.NSEBB.BJVCE
effected in R e l ia b le  C o m p a n ie s .
P. S.— E. H. COCHRAN is devoting bis
whole time to the Insurance business, and 
pledges himself to give the most careful a t­
tention to all business in the above line. 
Rockland, December 3, 1856. 49tf
rUST Received and for eale, Hoes, Shovels.
Spades and Manure porks, by
J. watts,
SOtf Cor. Main and Pleasant St,.
Dr. WESLEY GRINDLE S
C E L E B R A T E D
0®SISOT8ffi«
Great Remedy for Pulmonary Consumption,
Also an effectual cure for Scrof 
ula, Dyspepsia, Obstinate Cuta­
neous Eruptions, Chronic Rheu­
matism, Billious Disorders, Gen­
eral Debility, and all diseases 
depending upon an impure state 
of the blood.
This W onderful R emedy has done 
more to alleviate human suffering than 
^all other means put together. It has 
the greatest sale of any medicine in the wor’d for Pulmon­
ary Complaints ; from Maine to the must retired dwell­
ings of Oregon, or wherever consumption is know’ll it finds 
its w ay carrying health and joy,into thousands of families. 
The most eminent physicians have been forced to ac­
knowledge that it does cure consumption, and they now 
ise it in their practice as a standard and sure remedy.
There is no remedy equal to it in building up n system, 
that, tinder the influence of various diseases, hardships, or 
exposures, has run down and lost its natural tone and vig­
or. Its great secret is in its power to reach the blood, 
sorrest the vitiated fluids, and arrest the deposit of tuber­
cle lit the lungs ; and it is as safe as it is certain in its
Some poor sufferer, full of anxiety and doubt in regard 
to what we say, may ask, Can your medicine restore a 
portion of lung that disease has entirely destroyed, leav­
ing a cavity ? We answ'er, certainly not, neither is this 
necessary in order to effect a perfect a perfect a perfect 
If the treatment be commenced in season, but lit- 
10 portion of the lung is lost. It is necessary only 
to arrest the disease, and when this is done, the concrete 
substance deposited in the tissue of the lung, technically 
known as tubercle, becomes absorbed, leaving, perhaps, a 
little calcaieous substance which is quite harmless, and 
the patient finds himself in possession of whole lungs and 
mid health. But suppose the disease is not arrested at
•s early stage. The softened tubercle produces irrita­
tion ; the irritation brings on iuflaniation of that part of 
the lung ; the inflamation leads to ulceration, and the de­
struction of a portion of the tissue is the result ; a cavity 
is formed which enlarges and does its work of death, un­
less the deposit of tubercle is arrested. Now, does youi 
medy effect a cure ? Most assuredly it dues. As soon 
i the’disease is arrested, the hurtful matter is absorbed 
• expectorated, and nature either furnishes the cavity 
with a lining membrane, or what is more common, where 
it is of large size, its walls fall together and heal up, leav­
ing a scar j and the remaining portion or the respiratory 
apparatus, true to a law running through the whole physi­
cal economy, becomes somewhat enlarged, takes on in- 
al action, and suitably compensates for that which 
has been lost.
The medicine is in a powdered state, but readily prepar­
ed for usinp in a liquid form, according to the directions 
which accompany it It is perfectly safe ; has not been 
known to disagree with a single patient. From the very 
nature of the case, its tendency must be to restore the vi­
tal powers to their healthy normal condition.
P rices.—One box, S3.00; three boxes, ordered atone 
time, 88 UO ; half dozen, 814.00 ; one dozen, or any num­
ber greater, nt the rate of $2.00 a box.
The postage in the United States, not over 3,000 miles,
_ i fifteen cents a box ; over 3,000 miles, fifty cents a box. 
In all cases the amount should be inclosed in money or 
stumps.
Dispatches are promptly made bv mail and express.— 
,ess than half dozen boxes are. usually sent by mail. Half 
dozen boxes or mors are usually sent by express, if there 
be a direct express line ; if not, they are sent by mail, in a 
number of packages.
We are responsible for all moneys inclosed in letters di­
rected as we request.
JOSIAH S. GRINDLE,
(brother and late partner of Er. Wea- 
lev Grindle,) Sole Proprietor, to whom 
all letters must be addressed.
Also, Sole Proprietor of Grindle’s 
Ancient and Celebrated J apan­




N E W  YO RK.
cowlySO
G E N E R A L
IN V IT A T IO N .
------C A L L  O N ------
NO. 7 K IM B A L L  B LO C K ,
E X A M IN E
, i  fhesbb  .b sk o jit .iie .n t  T in  E as te rn  Express Co.,
B e a u t i f u l  S t y l e s
— OF—
S P R IN G  GOODS,
S U C H  A S
Ladies’ Black and Colored GAITERS und CONGRESS 
BOOTS.
Ladies’ GAITER and CONGRESS BOOTS, with heels 
‘ Fine KID CONGRESS BOOTS.
“ “  POLKA “
“  “ “  J . LIND “
“ French Kid SLIPPERS.
“  “  “ BUSKINS.
“  KID BUSKINS, all qualities.
Misses’ and Children’s BOOTS and SHOES, all qualities. 
Gents’ and Boys’ Calf Foxed and Patent Leather CON­
GRESS BOOTS.
Gents’ Patent Leather and Calf Oxford Ties.
Gents’ and Boys’ French Calf Bools and Shoes.
“ “  “  Black and Drab Cloth Gaiters.
“  “ “ and Youths’ Goat, Calf, Kip and Grain
BROGANS.
All of which will be sold at the very L o w e s t  C a sh
P. S. A large lot of Ladies’ and Misses’ Gaiter Boots 
and Shoes at C o s t.
Rockland, June 2,1857. 23lf
Lum ber.
pj~AVIXG opened a Lumber Yard near the
N e w  S te a m  M il l  o n  M a in  S tr e e t ,
i a few rods South of the RANKIN BLOCK, the subscriber 
• is now prepared to furnish those in want of lumber with 
j all kinds usually kept in this city, on reasonable terms. 
! The stock on hand consists in part of
i PINE BOARDS of all qualities.
PINE DIMENSION 1 1-4, 1 1-2, 2, 3 and 4 inches thick. 
J PINE DECK PLANK and RANGING TIMBER.
PINE GUTTER PIECES of extra length.
1 SPRUCE BLANK 2, 3 and 4 inches thick 
! FENCE BOARDS.
T IM B E R  AND JO IST.
JUNIPER. l’INE and SPRUCE floor Boards. 
iSjHEMLOCK TIMBER and JOIST.
ASH l’LANK.
C L .1 P B O .1 R D S ,
Heart. Extra and Clear, Sap, Extra Clear and No. 1 
I Spruce, Extra and No. 1.
S H I N G L E S ,
j Best Extra Sawed Cedar, Bangor Extra No, 1, &c,
P IC K E T S,
Pine and Spruce.
L  A  T  H  S  ,
Pine tjnd Spruce, Ac., &c.
The subscriber would tender his thanks to his hitherto 
j numercus customers for their liberal patronage, and hopes 
’ by strict attention to business and reasonable prices to 
merit a share of the public patronage. A good assortment 
will be kept constantly on hand.
Q u ic k  S a le s  a u d  S m a ll  P r o f i t s ,
A. HOWES.
P S.—O ffice on Main Street near the Steam Mill.
X7 Please to call before purchasing elsewhere.
Rocklaud, February 26, 1857. 9tf
. J S T N A
cohbi’.i .n y
H A R T F O R D ,  C O N N .  
I n c o r p o r a t e d , 1 8 1 9 .
C A SK  C A P IT A L , $5 0 0 ,0 0 0 .
Thos. A. Alexander, Sec’y T hos. K. Brace, Pres’t.
A. IL HOUGH, Agent.
Insurance may be effected in the above Company by ap­
plying to
C. I). SMALLEY, 
nt I). STABLEIPS Clothing Store. 
Rockland, Jan. 15, 1857. 3tf
M . C . A N D R E W S ’
J£AS just recieved a large lot of
GILT AND ROSEWOOD
M O U L D I R r O S
of all width’s and qualities and will manufacture
Portrait Looking Glass Miniature and
P I C T U R E  F R A M E S ,
at the shortest notice.
Rockland, June 9 1857. 25tf
T O  H O U S E K E E P E R S !
Bond’s Boston Crackers.
I HAVE the pleasure of announcing to the citizens of Rockland and vicinity, that I have been ap­
pointed agent for the above celebrated bread, at manufac­
turer’s prices
The importance of choosing between different manufac­
tures of Crackers, is realized by but few people ; the gen­
eral supposition being thnt one Cracker is as good as an­
other, while the fact is, that many Bakers use poor flour, 
rancid lard, raised with strong saleratus, producing an ar­
ticle absolutely injurious to the health. I am confident 
that Bond’s Cracker is a combination of the beat and pur­
est materials, aud after an experience of upwards of forty 
years, und an extent of trade without a paralell ill this 
country, is pronounced by all judges of good bread, to be 
the purest, most nutricious, and finest eating crackers
I am receiving directly from the Bakery, every week, 
fresh supplies of all varieties of this Breud.
D u l le r  and W a t e r  C r a c k e r s  in packages for 
family use.
A libera! Discount to the Trade.
W . E . T O L M A K ,
C o r n e r  o f  M a in  a u d  L im e  R o c k  S tr e e ts .
Rockland, July 6, 1857. 28tf
K A T t E  R E D U C E D .
— ------
1 JY S  I  I )  JE E  1 JY E  .
B A N G O R , P O R T L A N D , B O S T O N , L A W ­
R E N C E  A N D  L O W E L L .
THE SPLENDID AND FAST 8AILING STEAMER
H
D A N I E L  W E B S T E R ,
C A P T . S A M U E L  B L A N C H A R D ,
AV1NG, the past winter, received a new set ot Boilers 
and been thoroughly overhauled und put in the best 
possible condition for the accommodation of the travell­
ing community, has taken her place on the line between 
B a n g o r  a n d  P o r t la n d , connecting with the cars for 
Boston, Lowell and Lawrence, and will run as follows:— 
Leaves BANGOR e' ery Monday, Wednesday and Friday 
morning at 6 o’clock, arriving at ROCKLAND at about 
11 o’clock, A. M., and arriving at Portland in season for 
the 4 1-2 o'clock train for Boston.
Returning,—Leaves PORTLAND for BANGOR and 
intermediate landings on the River every Monday, Wednes­
day and Friday evenings, on the arrival of the cars front 
Boston, arriving at ROCKLAND every Tuesday, Thursday 
and Saturday morning at about 3 1-2 o’clock.
F A R E ,-From  Rockland to Boston und Lowell, $ 2 ,0 0  
“  ** “ Portland, 1 ,5 0
River Fares as usual. Freight taken at usual rates.
M. W. FARWELL, Aeent.
Agent’s Office at bis residence, No. 5, Elin Street.
Rockland, April 22, 1856. 8ml7
Sum m er A rran g e m e n t!!
K 7 Y R E  R E D U C E D .
T W O  T R I P S  A W E E K .
THE NEW, LARGE AND COMMODIOUS STEAMER
S J U M O R D ,
C A P T . C I I A ’S  S A N ? O R D ,
Will leave B A N G O R  fo r  B O S T O N  every M o n ­
d a y  a n d  T h u r s d a y  nt 11 o’clock, A. M., arriving at 
Rockland at about 5 o’clock, P. M.
Returning :—Leaves Foster’s South W harf B O S­
T O N  fo r  B A N G O R  and intermediate landings on 
the river, every T u e sd a y  u u d F r id a y  at 5 o’clock, P 
M., arriving at ROCKLAND every W e d n e s d a y  a n d  
S a tu r d a y  morning at about 5 o’clock.
F A R E ,— F r o m  R o c k la n d  to  B ow tou, $ 1 ,3 0
River Fares as usual. Freight taken at usual rates.
M. W. FARWELL, Agent.
P. S. Agent’s Office at his residence, No. 5 Elm Street.
Rockland, April 2, 1857. 14tf
P I O N E E R .  X i X 3 S T £ 3 .
E A S T E R N  R O U T E .
M  A  C H  I A S P  O R  T  , E L L S W O R T H
A N D  R O C K L A N D .
THE FAVORITE STEAMER
i  ; O  C  K  I .  A  X  D  ,
C A P T . E D W A R D  C O B B ,
Will leave ROCKLAND for MACHIASPORT every 
Saturday morning oil arrival of steamer M. Sanford from 
Boston, and Daniel Webster from Portland, touching at
N. Haven, Deer Isle, Mt. Desert, Millbridge and Jones- 
port.
Returning,—will leave MACniASPORT lor ROCK­
LAND every Monday morning at half-past four, touching 
as above, arriving at ROCKLAND in time to connect with 
steamer M. Sanford, for Boston.
Will also leave ROCKLAND every Wednesday morn- 
val of M. Sanford, for ELLSWORTH, touchin,
at Belfast, Castine, Deer Isle ami Sedgwick.
R eturning.—Leaves ELLSWORTH every Thursday
morning for ROCKLAND, touching as above, irriving in
time to connect with the M. Sanford for Boston
F A K E :
From Rockland to Macliiasporl, $2,50.
“ Jonesport, 2,25.
“ Millbridge, 2,00.
“  Mt. Desert, 1,50.
“ Deer Isle, 1,00.
“ North Haven, ,50.
From Rockland to Ellsworth, $1,25.
“ Sedgwick, 1,25.
“ Deer Isle, 1,25.
1,00.
,50-
Way Fares u 
April, 1857
’U ’ORMED by the combination of the Ex-
-L press Companies of
UODGMAN CARR & CO.,
CARPENTER & CO.,
WINSLOW & CO.,
Will continue the Express business between B o sto n  
m id  (h e  S ta te  o f  M a in e .
The Express will leave Rockland for Boston by Steamer 
MENEMON SANFORD every Monday and Thursday at 
5 o’clock, I’. M.
Return Wednesday and Saturduy mornings.
For Portland and Boston by Steamer DANIEL WEB­
STER every Monday, Wednesday and Friday at 10 
o’clock, A. M.
Office in Boston, 3 3  C o u r t S q u a r e .
E. L. LOVEJOY, Agent.
Rockland, May 1, 1857. 19tf
E X P R E SS.
H EN D ER SO N , JE F F E R S  & CO’S.
E X P R E S S ,
W I L L  leave BOSTON for ROCKLAND, ELLSWORTH VV and MACHIAS by
S T E A M E R  M . S A N F O R D ,
AND CONNECT WITH
S T E A M E R  R O C K L A N D ,
at Rockland,




T h ir s ty  & H u n g ry .
'T’HE Subscriber would inform the citizens of 
U  this city that he is prepared to furnish them with pure 
C H I C K A W A U K I E  IC E ,
Wholesale or retail at reasonable rales.
— ALSO—
Constantly on hand a large assortment of
F R E S II AND SALT B E E F ,
VEaL, lamb and mutton.
F R E S I I  a u d  S A L T  l ’O R K  m id  H A M S ,
P O U L T R Y  in its season.
c g c t a D l c s
of all kinds &c., &c.
ALSO,—A choice selection o
FAMILY GROCERIES, FRUIT, &c., &c.
Rockland, June 24, 1657. 26tf
H A T S  & C A P S .
B E R R Y  & R IC H A R D S O N ,
NO. 7 KIMBALL BLOCK
H a v e  r e c e iv e d  fr o m  B O S T O N  t h e ir
S U M M E R  H A T S  AND C A P S .  
j^ T  their Store may be found everything
X c w  a n d .  T a s t y
in the HAT and CAP line at r e a s o n a b le  P r ic e s .
P- S. A large lot of old S T Y L E  II A T S & C A P S
a t  C o*t,
Rocklaud, June 3, 1857. 23tf
AN A P P E A L
T O  T H E  N O R T H !
A M ER IC A N  H O USE,
CORNER OF FORE AND LIME 8TS.,
P O R T L A N D , M A IN E .
RESPECTFULLY ANNOUNCE
B I L L S  &  T R U E ,
J -
thnt they have opened at the
ISTOI’t i i  K in rJj
A t their old stand, corner Front nnd Rockland Streets, a
@ si ffl s  e s  o  a  i
Where may he found the latest nnd best styles of 
Ladies’, Misses’, and Children’s Shoes and Gaiter Boots.
AI.SO-A good assortnient of Gents’ Fine Calf nnd 
Thick BootsJ; Boys’ nnd Youths’ Boots mid Shoes of all 
descriptions, of th e ir  o w n  m a n u fa c t u r e , which 
they will sell CHEAP for the
R E A D Y  C A S H .
Rockland, June 10, 1857, 6m24
J U S T  R E C E I V E D
—  A T  —
O . G . M O F F I T T ’S
A SPLENDID ASSORTMENT OP
S U M M E R  G O O D S ,
SUCH AS SMALL
C H E C K ’D  A N D  M IX E D  C O T T O N A ID S ,
ESPECIALLY ADAPTED TO
S U M M E R  W E A R
AND WILL BE SOLD LOW FOR
O  CU S3 IX  .
D r a b  a n d  F a n c y  C o lo re d  D ocskiitH ,
Manufactured expressly for the season, in styles and 
qualities not to be surpassed for durability and for C a sh  
they will be sold very low.
BROWN, BLACK aud BLUE 
A M E R IC A N  A N D  G E R M A N
B R O A D C L O T H
-  A N D -
C A S  S I M E  R E S  ,
oitment, C A S H
ues.
ALSO -the largest stock of
READY-M ADE CLOTHING
to be found in this city, which I wish to close out by the 
first of S e p te m b e r  and I shall off the same for CASH 
at prices to meet the wants of all.
— ALSO,—
G EN TS’ FU R N ISH IN G  GOODS, 
Trunks, Valises, Carpet Bags, Umbrellas, cjc. 
P le a s e  c a l l  a t
C . C . M O F F I T ’S 
b e fo r e  m a k in g  v o u r  p u r c h a se * .
Rockland, June 16, 1856. 25ti
0 . H . P E R R Y ,
NO 3 B E R R Y ’S B LO C K ,
HAS just returned from BOSTON with asplendid S to c k  of
S P R I N G  G O O D S ,
Consisting or
Ready-M ade Clothing,
Nice Black and Brown Broad Cloth Frock Coats, Mix’d 
and Fancy Doeskin Frock and Sack Coats, and business 
Coats of all description.
P a n t s .
Black and Fancy Doeskin Pants, Mix’d Doeskin, Cassi 
mere, Sutinett and business Punts.
V E S T S ,
Figured and Black Satin Vests, Plain and Fancy Silk, Last­
ing and Mix’d Doeskin Vests, &c., Ac.
SB. I T S  . l . r o  C .lP h i.
Black, Brown and Steel Mix’d Soft Hats, Mole Skin Hats, 
Boy’s Brown and Black Hats.
C A P S .
Blue, Black and Brown Caps of the latest styles. Boys’ 
aud Children’s Caps of all kinds.
BOOTS AND SHOES.
Ladies’ Gaiter Boots, Kid and foxed Congress. Sowed and 
Peged Buskins.
Misses’ and Childrens’ Boots ajid Shoes, comprising nil 
styles and qualities.
Gents’ French and American Calf Boots.
ALSO—A large assortment of Gents’ and Boys Goat and 
Calf Brogans and Congress Shoes.
G E N T S ’ F U R N IS H IN G  GOODS,
n every variety.
Trunks, Valises, Carpet Bags, Umbrellas fyc.
Linns a n d  Bristola,
Powder Flasks, Shot Pouches, Tubes, Tube Wrenches 
Gun Locks, Rod Heads and Screws, Ball Moulds, Cylenders 
aud Hammers.
SE A M E N ’S O U TFITTIN G  GOODS.
and Rubber Clothing.
All of which will be sold C h e a p e r  than the C h e a p ­
e s t  for C a sh .
O. II. PERRY.
Rockland, April 16, 1856. 16tf
A t t e n t i o n
HOUSE AND SHIP JOINERS.
T H E  Subscribers take groat pleasure in pre- 
A seining to the Carpenters and Joiners of Rockland 
and vicinity an improvement in
just introduced to the public, and manufactured by the
MULTIFORM  MOULDING PLA NE Co.,
JO IN T E R S AND JA CK S
are made without CHIPS, consequently do not obstruct 
the S h a v in g s .  The top of the STOCKS are made o 
IR O N  making them TIIINER and still HEAVIER. 
MOULDING, BEAD, MATCH, PLOUGH, 
H O L L O W S  A N D  R O U N D S
are all so arranged that one handle answers for them all, 
being much smuller take very much less room in the 
Chest.
J . C. LIBBY & SON.
Rockland, June 25, 1857 26tf
W. J. ROND, Agent, 
Corner Main and Elm Street.
14tf
F A I R B A N K S ’
CELEBRATED
S C A L E S ,
OF EVERY VARIETY,
34 Kilby Street B O ST O N ,
G R E E N L E A F  & B R O W N , A g e n t s .
I A full assortment of all kinds of weighing apparatus 
I and store furniture for sale at low’ rates. Railroad, Hay, 
and Coal Scales set ill any part of the country.
May 7, 1857. 191y
HEMEN WAY & JONES,
DEALERS IN
Doors, Sash and  Blinds,
— M A L L E T  B U I L D I N G ,
(opposite Congregational Church.) 
MAIN STREET, 
R O C K L A N D , M E .
At the above place may be found the 
a rg e n t and boat a s s o r t m e n t
---------------- jver offered to the citizens of Rockland
and which will be sold at the lo w e s t  f ig u r e  for C a sh  
or approved credit.
Rockland March 18, 1857. I2tf
s c r  FARE ^REDUCED ! !
S H O R  T E S T ,  C H E A P E S T ,
W  E S  T !
68 M ILES SAVED
1 857 . v ia .  1857 .
G R A N D  T R U N K
i  x _ a  " w  ^ S t. " s r
! From Bangor to Petroit, Chicago, Dunleith, Milwaukie, 
and all points West, and the Canadas.
Cara leave Bangor, daily at 7 A. M., Conner ting at Dan­
ville Junction with G T. It. R. for Chicago, (via 
Great Western and Central Routes.)
Those having THROUGH TICKETS on this route can 
stop at any point und resume their seats at pleasure.
F R E I G H T  taken at L cmm th a n  B o s to n  p r ic e s ,  
from Portland or Danville Junction.
fCT For through Tickets, or other information, apply at 
P" K. It - It. Depot, or to
W m . F L O W E R S , A g e n t .
25 Circular Block, Mercantile Square, BANGOR, 
or E . D . L O V E J O Y , A g e n t , Rockland.
March 26, 1857. 13tf
CENTRALLY SITUATED HOTEL.
and is ready to accommodate the travelling and business 
public.
The American House has been entirely remodelled with 
an addition of about thirty NEW ROOMS. Every parti­
cle of it has been newly furnished, and it is in every re­
spect a FIRST CLASS HOTEL.
Its central position in reference to Railway Stations 
nnd Steamboat landings, and Post Office, Custom House, 
and the business portions of the city—oilers inducements 
to the business community beyond any Hotel in the city.
GEO. II. BARRELL.
April 30, 1857. 18tf
P aper H angings.
P? you would like to eeo a very fine and large assortment of Paper Hangings, nt very low prices call 
at E. R. SPEAR’S
21tf Y o . 1 S p o flo r d  B lo c k .
TUST Received by J . WAITS, Raisins, Figs 
G Citron, Currauti, Oranges and Lemons for sale low.
Co(. Main A Fiaasaat Sts.
AMERICAN & FOREIGN PATENTS.
R .  T I .  E D D Y ,
S O L IC IT O R  OF P A T E N T S ,
(Late Agent of U. S Patent  ^Office , W ashington, 
UNDER THE ACT OF 1836 )
TG S T A T E  S T ., o p p o s ite  K ilb y  s t . ,  B o s to n ,
AFTER an extensive practice of upwards ol twenty 
/Y  years, continues to secure Patents in the United 
States; also in Great Britain, France, and other foreign 
countries. Caveats, Specifications, Assignments, and all 
Papers or Drawings for Patent, executed on liberal terms, 
and with despatch. Researches made into American or 
Foreign works, to determine the validity or utility of Pa­
tents or Inventions,—and legal or other advice rendered in 
all matters touching the same. Copies of the claims of 
any Patent furnished by remitting One Dollar. Assign­
ments recorded at Washington:
This Agency is not only the largest in New England, but 
through it inventors have advantages for securing patents, 
or ascertaining the patentability of inventions, unsurpass­
ed by, if not immeasurably superior to, any which can be 
offered them elsewhere. The testimonials below given 
prove that none is MORE SUCCESSFUL AT THE PA­
TENT OFFICE than the subsciber ; and as SUCCESS IS 
THE BEST PROOF OF A, VANTAGES AND ABILITY, 
he would add that he lias abundant reason to believe, and 
can prove, that at no other office of the kind are the 
charges for professional services so moderate. The im­
mense practice of the subscriber during twenty years past, 
has enabled him to accumulate a vast collection of specifi­
cations ami official decisions lelative to patetls. These, 
besides his extensive library of legal and mechanical 
works, ami full accounts of patents granted in the United 
States and Em ope, render him able, beyond question, to 
offer superior facilities for obtaining patents.
All necessity of a journey to Washington, to procure a 
patent, and the usual great delay there, are here saved in­
ventors. —
Testimonials.
“ During the time I occupied the office of Commissioner 
of Patents, R. H. Eddy, Esq., of Boston, did business at 
the Patent Office, as Solicitor for procuring patents.— 
There were few, if any, persons acting in that capacity, 
who had so much business before the Patent Office , and 
there were none who conducted it with more skill, fidelity 
and success. I regard Mr. Eddy as one of the best in­
formed and most skillful Patent Solicitors in the United 
Slates, ami have no hesitation in assuring inventors that 
they cannot employ a person more competent ami trust­
worthy, ami more capable of putting tlieir applications in 
a form to secure for them an early ami favorable consider­
ation at the Patent Office. EDMUND BURKE.
Late Comniissionor of Patents.”
From the present Commissioner.
“ August 17, 1855.—During the time I have held the 
office of Commissioner of Patents, It. II. Eddy, Esq., of 
Boston, has been extensively engaged in the transaction 
of business with the Office ns a solicitor. He is thorough 
ly acquainted with the law, and the rules of practice of 
the Office, I regard him as one of tile most capable and 
successful practitioners with whom I have had official in­
tercourse. CHAS. MASON,
Commissioner of Patents.”
Boston, Jan. 8, 1857. Iy2
ECONOMY IN  PRINTING.
EVERY MAN HIS OWN PRINTER !
L O W E ’S P A T E N T  
P o r t a b le  P r i n t i n g  m id  
C o p y in g  P r e s s ,
THIS Press will print from any kind of Type, Dies,Wood Cuts, or Electrotypes, givivg as perfect an im­
pression as any other press now in use, and may be used 
by anv lad of ordinary capacity. All kinds of Fancy and 
Ornamental Printing may be executed with this Press in 
the neatest possible manner. Any kind of paper, of what­
ever quality or color, may be used, damp or dry ; also, 
all kinds of card-board.
This Press is most admirably adapted for printing Shop 
Bills, Labels, Visiting or Business Cards, Bill Heads, En­
velopes, Railroad Receipts, Tea, Coffee, or Salt 3ags, 
ami as a Copying Press, is superior to any thing now in 
use. The larger sizes will be found very useful io print­
ers for taking Proof-sheet Impressions, ami doing Job 
Work. It may be used by merchants, professional men, 
or any one who may wish a card of any kind. This 
Press is very simple, strong, durable, and easily kept in 
order. The smallest size occupies a space of 7 by 8 
inches, v ( ..Jung only 5 1-2 pounds, and will be furnished 
F o r  th e  L o w  P r ic e  o f  F iv e  D o l la r s .  
There are three sizes—the §5 size prints a sheet of pa­
per 5 by 6 inches; the .$10 size prints a sheet of paper 8 
by 12 inches ; the $15 size prints a sheet of paper 13 by 
17 inches, and on the receipt of the above named prices, 
the presses will be sent to any part of the country.
A few hours work, by a small boy, will save the cost of 
this Press, and do the work as well as the most skillful 
workman. Our friends and the public are respectfully in­
vited io call and examine this WONDER OF THE AGE! 
which is on exhibition and for sale at 144 Washington 
street, first door north of the Old South Church, All or­
ders promptly attended to. Address, (postage stamp en­
closed,)
L O W E  P R E S S  C O M P A N Y ,
1 4 4  W n M liin gto ii H trcct, B o s to n ,
All kinds of Paper, Cards, Envklopes, Bronze, and Inks 
for sale. O ’ AGENTS WANTED.
Boston, April 2, 1857. 6ml4
D R .  S M I T II ’ S
r u M i R  m a ®  2
Prepared and put up by the
N e w  Y o r k  C o lle g e  o f  H e a l th ,
TIIE MOST CELEBRATED MEDICINE IN 
T H E  w o r l d :
Recommended by the principal Physicians in 
all out Cities, and by all who become 
acquainted with their merits, 
throughout the World.
There are living witnesses in almost every town, village
and Hamlet throughout the Country, who uesitatingly 
say, DR. SMITH’S SUGAR COATED PILLS have saved 
my life.
M o st o f  th e  H ospital** in  N e w  Y o r k  h a v e
given these Pills a preference over more than twenty kinds 
that have been tested, and many eminent Physicians in 
the United Slates use them in their prartice.
I)R. J . M. STURTEVANT, of Lowville, N. Y., a prac­
tical Physician, aiys : “ 1 consider the Sugar Coated Im­
proved Indian Vegetable Pills, as an excellent Medicine 
and use them in my practice.”
DIt. McVICAR, of Boonville, Oneida Co., N. Y .,says:
‘ Say to your Agents, I consider them an excellent Pill, 
and use them in my practice.”
If the Blood becomes impure, it is traced to Stoppage 
of the natural drains of the system, yiz: of the bowels— 
the lungs, kidneys and akin. The blood and intestines 
must relieve themselves of all their worn out particles 
aud poisonous humors, which must go through the chan- 
nelsjhat nature has desiued*
D r . S u iith ’a S u g a r  C o a t e d  P i l l s  
Possess this Quality to the Fullest Extent.
C . W .  A T W E L L , P o r t la n d ,  State Agent.
C. P. FESSENDEN and N. WIGGIN, Agents for Rock­
land and sold by Druggists and Dealers in Medicine gen 
erallv. 31 tf
E V E R Y B O D Y  USES
D U T C IlE irS  _D EA D  SHOT,
HOUSE K E E P E R S  USE IT
BECAUSE IT
Clears th e ir  Houses o f Bed Bugs.
L A N D LO R D S USE IT ,
BECAUSE THEY
TTTs/z their Customers to “ Sleep in peace."
STEAMBOAT CAPTAINS AND SHIPMAS­
T E R S  U S E  IT ,
To enjoy ‘ Balmy sleep, nature’s sweet restorer.’
L e a v e s  n o  p o iso n o u s  diiMt to  in f e c t  th e  a i r ,
every time you make the bed, or sweep the room, as is 
always the case after using Corrosive Sublimate dissolved 
in alcohol.
I t  r e m a in s  a  lo n g  t im e  w h e r e v e r  a p p l ie d ,
and is SURE DEATH to the whole
StE B t BSUfi T S i B E E .
One thorough application, not only to the Bedstead, but 
to the cracks and crevices about the ceiling, if the house is 
old, and the Bugs are done for, used up with a perfect BE 
SOM OF DESTRUCTION!
One thorough application, and you shall sleep in pence.
C. W. ATWELL, Deering Block, Murket Square, 
Portland, General Agent for Maine.
C. P. FESSENDEN and N. WIGGIN, Agents for Rock­
land, and sold by Druggist and Dealers in Medicines 
generally. 21tf
C H I C K E R I N G ’S
P E A N O  K O R T E S ,
M  . C . A N D R E W S ,
N O  3  K I M B A L L  B L O C K ,
HAS just received and offers for 6ale JACOBCHICKEBING’S
P IA N O  F O R T E S .
1 Seven Octaves, 4 Round Corners 
1 Six Octaves, 2 Round Corners.
1 Siz and a half Octaves, 2 Round Corners.
1 Six Octaves, 4 Round Corners.
Whieh will be sold at very low prices. Warranted to 
give sa'isfaction or no sale.
Rockland, June 9, 1857. 25tf
R ockland Book Bindery-
W ILLIA M  A. BARKER,
S  o  o  23 i  n  d  o  i*
--- AND —
B L A N K  B O O K  M A N U F A C TU R E R ,
Spoiforri B lo c k ,  M a in  S t, R o c k la u d ^
(Over E. It. SPEAR’S Bookstore)
P L A I N  A N D  O R N A M E N T A L  B I N D IN G  
of every description executed with neatness and despatch. 
Blank Books Ruled to Pattern and made to order.
N. B. Particular attention paid to btuding Music, Mag­
azines &c., &c. Old Books Re-bound.
Rockland, June 17, 1857 25tf
S a r g e n t’s R eaders.
E R, SPFAR will sell Sargeant’s Readers at■ Bo,ton price, by whole,ale.
H .  B .  E A T O N ,  M .  D .
H 0M CE0PATHIC PH Y SIC IA N  &c.
MEMBER OF THE MAINE MEDICAL ASSOCIATION.
Membtr o f the Homeopathic College of Health dpc.
DOCTOR EATON keeps constantly on band the vari­
ous Ilomcepathic Medicines.
B O O K S , M E D I C I N E  C H E S T S , E T C .
Calls left at the Telegraph Office in Rocklnnd, or at his 
residence in Rockport will be promptly attended to.
Rockport, Oct 1856. Iy24
G . D . S M I T H
T K A C H E R  O F  P IA N O  F O R T E ,  
V o c aliza tio n  a n d  H arm o n y , 
TTyOliLD respectfully inform the public, that 
Vv he cun he louiul ut MORSE BBOTI1ERS, Music
Room, Snow’s Block, Main Street.
Delias permission to refer to the following gentlemen. 
II. G. Berry, A. C. Spalding,
W. A. Farnsworth, N. A. Farwell,
F. Cobb, T . Williams,
W. H.Titcomb, J T. Berry,
1. K. Kimball,
Rocklnnd, April 15, 1857. 16tf
JA COB R 0SE V E L T  & SON.
S H I P  C H A N D L E R S ,
DEALERS IN
CORDAGE, OIL, PAINT, TAR, PITC H  
OAKUM & c .
S U I T *  S T O 1 3 E S ,
PROVISIONS AMD GROCERIES,
2 2  S O U T H  S T ., Ac 3 3  C O E X T IE S  S L I P ,  
N E W  Y O R K .
Manila Rope, Tur’d Rope, Anchors anil Chains, Bunting, 
Fings, White Lend, I'aint Oil, Lump Oil, Patent Wind- 
lasses, Acc.
S T O R A G E .
JACOB UOSEVELT. MARCUS ROSEVEI.T.
April 23, 1857. i? b ’
To the  Ladies o f Rockland.
MRS. J . R. ALBEE,
A GRADUATE of the Female Medical Col- 
lege of Boston, and Member, ot the Female Medical 
Association, Mass. After a successive practice of nine 
years, still oilers her services to the Ladies of Rockland 
and the neighboring communities in the profession of
M I  D  W  I F  F R Y ,
and Physician in female complaints.
R c n id c n c c — Corner of Union and Willow Sts. 
Rockland, Jnn. 6,1857. Hy2
H A R R I M A N  & C o.,
SH IPP IN G  AND COMMISSION
M c r c l i a i A t s ,
25 COENTIES SLIP,
J. Harriman, ?
Geo. C. Harriman. 5 N E W  Y O R K .
II. & CO. solicit consignments of Lim «Scc. Also buy 
and ship Provisions, Corn and Flour.
July 1, 1857. Iy27*___
F R A N C IS  H A R R IN G T O N
MANUFACTURER OF
B L O C K S  <& P U M P S ,
A T  S T E A M  M IL L , U P  S T A IR S .
ROCKLAND, ME,
February, 18, 1857. Stf
BRIDGFORD, & C0.,
GENERAL COMMISSION AND FORWARDING
M E R C H A N T S ,
OaN TIIE CORNER 20 DOCK AND CAREY STS.,
RIC H M O N D, VA.
They will make liberal C a*h  A d v a n c e s  o n  C o a -  
s ig iim cn lH  to tlieir address. They also will attend 
particularly to orders for the purchase of
F L O U R  F E E D .  C O R N . & c .
References—The Merchants of Richmond generally.
February 18, 1857. 8tf
R . A . P A L M E R  &  C o .,-
VUOULD respectfully announce to the citizens of Rock- 
VV land and vicinity that they have just opened a store
NO.’S 4 «& 5 T H O R N D IK E  BLOCK,
where they will keep constantly on hand a full supply of
COESIV A V D  F L O l'K ,
and a good assortment of
W. I. GOODS AND GROCERIES.
We shall endeavor by constant attendance and a dispo­
sition to please to merit a share of public patronage
Rockland, October 1, 1856 40tf
J . C . L IB B Y  S O N ,
HAVING purchased of Geo. L. Smith his extensive slock of
S toves a n d  B 3avd~ li’a rc ,
and having since the purchase received and are still receiv­
ing from Boston and elsewhere large additions to the stock, 
feel that we are now prepared to oiler to the patrons of 
ibis well known stand ami the public generally, as good 
an assortment in our line as can be found in the County ; 
and by close application and promptness in our busine: 
hope to receive our share of the public patronage. 
RockIam’,Ont.21,1656. 43tf
A. PA R K ER ,
s a i l -  T iZ I £t i s .  o  i* ,
S P E A R ’S  W H A R F ,
ROCKLAND, ME,
TAUCK, Trimmings, Bolt Rope and Twine con-
A I  constantly on hand or furnished at short notice.
— A L S 0 —
Bunting of all kinds, Colors and Flags of every descrip 
tion. Tents, Awnings, dec., made to order in good style. 
Orders in the above line will be promptly attended to
Rockland, Nov. 14. 1855. 6m44
L. W. IIOW ES,
C 0 U N S E L L O K A T LA  W ,
K I M B A L L  B L O K .
Rockland, Me.
Strict attention given to B o u n ty  L a n d  C la im
THE above named lias just removed from Belfast, where 
he lias been in a very active practice about eight years; 
about one half of which periodhe was of the then firm of 
AidH.il & Howes.
On account of his extensive acquaintance in Waldo 
County he will continue to do business in the Courts there 
as well as in Lincoln.
Rockland, March 22, 1855
" P E T E R  T1IACIIER & BRO TH ER?" 
A ttorneys and Counsellors a t  Law, 
O F F I C E , X O . 2  K I M B A L L  B L O C K ,
MAIN STREET....................................ROCKLAND, ME
P eter T iiacher, r . p e . T haciier.
Rockland, Feb. 21, 1856. 48tf
THORNDIKE HOTEL, ’
R O C K L A N D  M A IN E .
— B Y —
S. G. D E N N IS .
Rockiand, Jail 15, 1856. 3tf
G E O . L . H A T C H ,  
SHIPPING AND COMMISSION 
M E R C H A N T ,
22 S o u th  S t r e e t ,  (U p S ta ir s ,
3Stf N E W  Y O R K .
LWm Creevv.| |C has A. Farwell.’
CREEVY & FA RW ELL, 
Commission Merclianls, and Ship 
B POKERS.
Agents for “ The Eagle Line” New York 
Packets,
39 N A T C H E Z  S T R E E T ,
44tf  ___________ NEW  ORLEANS.
N. BOYNTON & CO.
C o m m iss io n  M erch a n ts,
AND SELLING AGENTS FOR THE
RO B BIN S CORDAGE CO.,
P L Y M O U T H , M A SS.
R U SSELL M ILLS, and Mt. V ERN O N
DUCK C O M PANY’S,
nre prepared to furnish Coruuge and Duck of the best 
quality, at the lowest manufacturers’ prices... No 13JN BOYNTON,
E BOYNTON, JR  ,  
A F IIE R V E Y  S Commercial Block, BOSTON. 16iy
THOMAS FRYE,
Physician and Surgeon,
OFFICE No. 4 Kimball Block, overthestore of J . Wake field DwellingHouse on Spring Street, opposite Dirigo 
Engine House. ALL ORDERS BY DAY OR NIGHT, 




r i o a t l a o i -  S i  t  o  i *  o
L. C. BURKETT,
YAJOULD announce to citizong of Rockland
’ V and vicinity that be has opened a S T O R E  in the
J. P- FISH building near the brook, where may be found 
all kinds of
SOLE AND U P P E R  L E A T H E R ,
LININGS AND FINDINGS OF ALL KINDS, 
T R U N K S , V A L IS E S , C A R P E T  B A G S & c „  
for sale wholesale or retail at the lowest CASH PRICE. 
Those in want of any of the above articles will please 
call.
N. IL Cash and the highest price paid for Hides and 
Calfskins.
Rocklaud, Feb. 16, 1857. 8tf
Paano F o r te s  lo r  S a le .
— new Piano of fine tone, and one second 
b nd Piano in good order will be cold low for C a sh . 
Apply to
JOHN COLLINS, 
Corner of Grove and Union Sts.
P ia n o  F o r t e s  R e p a ir e d  a u d  T u n e d .
Rockland, April 15, 1857. 16tf
ROBERT AND ERSO N ,
D e p u t y  S la .© x ~ i£ F
ROCKLAND, MAINE.
Jaduary, 7, 1857. 2tf
TUST Received, Clear and Mesa Pork, Lard,
O Mackerel and Cucumber Pickle,, for sale low by 
J. WA TTS,
sotf Cor, Main and Pl,a,»nt Sta.
A lp in e  BBair B a lm ,
F O R  R E S T O R I N G  G R E Y  H A IR
TO  IT S  O R IG IX A U . C O L O R .
ttZT Warranted to Cure Baldness, Scurf, Dandruff, itch­
ing and all diseases of the skin. This Balm gives the 
scalp a new and hnalthy action; restores the coloring 
matter to the roots of the Huir, which pusses through the 
Huir and gives it a natural color without the use of Hair 
Dye.
Hundreds of preparations have been introduced, pre­
tended to preserve the Hair und keep it from fulling off, 
composed of Oils, Alcohol, and other deleterious materi­
als, and all to no use. Hair dyes have been introduced 
that do not give the hair a uatural color, besides beiug 
troublesome to use. This Balm is not a dye. Knowing 
that a preparation was needed to do what was required 
for the Hair, the proprietor was induced to experiment 
until he could obtain an article that would be the exact 
remedy, ami after seven years trial has perfected this 
Balm. It is soothing ami emollient, allays all irritation nt 
the scalp, thereby stopping that troublesome itching If 
Cures Dandruff and Scurf, and when the hair bus turned 
gray it will bring it bock to its original color, be it Black, 
Brown or Auburn. It makes the Hail soft and glossy,— 
prevents it from falling off as will be seen upon using 
this balm for a few days—life will be given to the roots oi 
the Hair, and growth will soon appear. Growth does not 
take place at tile end or the Hair, as will be seen in per­
sons' who have their hair dyed. If you examine gray hair 
that lias been colored for a week, you will find towards 
the roots, that the hair has come out gray, hence it is nec­
essary to have the fluid at the roots of the hair healthy, 
that the whole hair may be a natural color. Each hair 
has a root in the skin, and is of itself a hollow, gray tube, 
through which there is a constant circulation of the pig­
ment from the root. When this pigment or coloring mat­
ter dies out, it leaves the hair hollow and it becomes gray. 
To invent a balm that would produce this pigment has be­
come the study of the proprietor. The discovery of the 
Alpine Hair Balm will do it. 1 will bring the hair to its 
natural color by making anew the coloring matter in the 
roots of the hair.
It is a mistaken notion that oil or grease will restore 
the hair, as nothing can be more injurious. The Alpine 
Hair Balm, will restore the skin and save the hair of 
those who have been sick with fever or any disease.
Prepared by C. A. I’. MASON, Providence, K. 1.
D. P. IVES & CO.. 83 Milk st., Boston, Mass., sole 
agents for the United States and Canadas.
For sale in Rockland by all Druggists. 6ml7
W ill your P ills euro I Y es; and they havo 




BILIOUS, NERVOUS. AND SICK HEADACHE 
AND NEURALGIA.
The only reliable and positive cure.
P B I C E , 25  C E N T S .
F o r sale by Druggists generally.
M. S. BURR & CO., General Agents
for New England and the British Brovin, 
ces, No. 1, Comhill, Boston.








M erchan t’s G arg ling  Oil,
|S  the best Embrocation for all ca<es when a 
L liniment is required, that wns ever prepared, while for 
horses and cattle it stands unsurpassed For pains in the 
back, sides and limbs it acts like magic.
Extract from a Letter dated Conneautville, Pa.,
Sept. 16, 1856.
I never sold a Medicine that gives so perfect satisfaction 
as the Gargling Oil.
Respectfully, I. W. PATTON.
Extract of a Letter Dated Meredith Bridge, N II., 
July 20, 1854
Messrs. M. II- T icker «Sc Co.: Gents,—The article 
(Garglii g Oil; (bus far proves all that it is recommended ; 
it is a good medicine, no mistake. Those who have used 
it wont do without it. Send e box at once.
Yours, j. v. barron & co.
Extract of a Letter from L. Beecher, dated Kent, Ct., 
May 24, 1856.
From E. II. Parker, Bueksiort, Me., December 25, 1856.
I have sold a large number of bottles «»f your Gargling
Oil to l.e used i the of Rheumatism, and hat 
case. There is a great call,kno i it to fail i
and sales increase.
Extract of a Letter from Bethuel Farley, dated Marlow 
N. II. August4, 1656.
Your Medicine gives satisfaction to all who have used it, 
and takes the lead of any article of the Liniment kind in’
i this eTnity
Extract of a Letter from Messrs. Cummings, Thomp­
son i t  Co. dated Lisbon, N . 11.. Dec. 22, 1854.
As 5011 will see, the invoice of Gargling Oil has nearly
nil been sold, and we are pleased to say that we have 
never sold a Medicine whieh has given more universal 
satisfaction.
From N. T. Smith, Williamstown, Mass, March 29, 1857 
Your Gargling Oil gives great satisfaction.
From the Louisville (Ky.) Daily Democrat, of June 4, 1856. 
Merchant’s Gargling Oil has become one of the most
popular liniments for human flesh that is now prepared 
while for horses and cattle it has no equal in the world —I 
We are assured by those who have used it fur the piles-^ 
one ol whom is a distinguished physician—that arnoii" all 
the various pile remedies, none afforded such speedy relief 
us the Gargling Oil. Raymond & Patten are the agents. 
C a u tio n  to P u r c h a se r *  o f  G a r g l in g  O il. 
The only genuine has “  G. W. Merchant, Lockport, N. 
Y.” blown in each bottle, and also has his signature ’over 
the cork.
The genuine is for sale by C. P. FESSENDEN, Rock­
land, also by Druggists ami dealers generally.
Ju |y 23, 1657. ;  - 4ln31 -
COISI3 A  SM  E T T ,
" W o r l i s
MAIN S T R E E T , ROCKLAND, ME
First Door North of F. Cobb & Co’s Store.
MONUMENTS, GRAVE STONES
and the usual varieties of Marble Work.
Specimens may be seen at our SHOP and in all the
CEMETERIES in this vicinity.
N .B. All work delivered and set up without additional
expense to the Purchaser.
COBB A SW ETT.
Rockland, April 24,1856. . J7tf
'  L U I  J X T T L T H K
WAREHOUSE!
GEORGE W- F R E N C H ,
IT  A VING enlarged his WAREHOUSE, has
A-L now one of the most spacious Warehouses in the 
State-
Encouraged by past sales, has purchased
T I I E  B E S T  S T O C K  O F
C o m m o n  a n d  A ice F u r n itu r e ,
ever offered in this vicinity. With past advantages, am 
prepared to sell lower than ever before. Those wishing 
Furniture will find this the very best place to purchase.
$ 3i A 22 8  a  a
F R O M  2 3 TO  1 5 0  D O L L A R S ,
Also a good assortment of
Tubs, Pails, Clothes and Sawhorses, Brooms, 
Door Mats, fyc., <J-c.
W a r e  R oom *. M a in  S t., O p p o s ite  P on t Office*
Thomaston, May 21, 1857. 21 tf
BBotanic M e d ic in e s .
'T’lIE subscriber has taken the buildin<- 
-I above the POST OFFICE on LIME ROci 
lately occupied by the CITY MARSHAL, tvheie 
opening u good supply of
B O T A N I C  M E D I C I N E  
which lie i» pepared (o ileal out to the afflicted 
From his long experience in the Manulactarea of 
Botanic or Phom sonian M edicin  
and twelve years experience as a practitioner, an 
the many testimonials of his success as such entitli 
to a share of public patronage.
The Dr. holds himself in readiness to attend to tl 
of all those who may be so unfortunute as to nt 
services of a Doctor.
J- D. CRABTH
n v, . . .  Botanic FhysiRockland, May 5, 1857. i
